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Options Brief

This Options Brief suggests actions which might be taken by European Institutions to help
increase the use of Environmentally Sound Technologies in co-operation projects.

1. Following the worldwide high-level political thrust to emphasize environmental issues  in
international co-operation, a review of the project portfolio should be undertaken for
the European Development Bank, EuropeAid, DG Dev and DG Tren in the 4 sectors
(energy, transport, water, waste) in Developing countries – looking at ACP but also
MEDA, Asia and South America  to:

a. Assess their importance relative to other sector outlays;
b. Assess focus on Environmentally Sound Technologies (EST);
c. Assess if ESTs are taken into account in the project appraisal process.

2. There are all too few projects focussing on EST issues in the EU project portfolio for
developing countries, i.e. renewables and energy efficiency in the energy sector, public
urban transport and rail / fluvial freight. The energy sector as a whole only accounts for  3
to 4% of European Development Fund outlays. A quick review of the organisation chart
and personnel allocations in DG Dev, EuropeAid and the EIB shows that there are hardly
any specialised staff available to handle these issues, whether it be the desk officers in
Brussels or in the Delegations. Action should be taken to substantially increase the
capacity to engage in a sector dialogue with countries, to suggest approaches and
projects, to analyse the successes and failures of the few projects which have taken
place, disseminate and build upon available experience. For example, there is only one
person dealing with energy sector issues across the board for developing countries in DG
Dev.

3. Energy and the Environment are increasingly recognised as crucial issues for sustainable
development and are progressively being integrated as a component of International
Development Targets. The Development Aid Committee of the OECD should now
take up the issue of mainstreaming Environmentally Sound Technologies
systematically in development projects and aided projects, particularly those of
Export Credit Agencies.

4. There are projects and budget lines targeting institutional / planning issues in DG TREN
such as the Synergy Programme, or the accompanying measures of the 5th Framework
Programme on Energy and the Environment where developing countries can be eligible.
They are however very marginal in terms of financial allocations and projects are not
conducted in collaboration with DG DEV (to ensure coherence with country / sector
dialogue) or EuropeAid and the EIB (to ensure follow-up in project formulation and
implementation). Experience gained in Europe through programmes such as SAVE,
Altener, Civitas, …  is in the current context unlikely to be transferred to developing
countries.

a. A task force should be set up between DG TREN, DG DEV, EuropeAid and
the EIB to examine how a programmed approach could be achieved.

b. Projects and instruments such as Regional Solar Pumping Programme, Alure,
COGEN, SYNERGY etc. should be evaluated, adapted and scaled up to new
regions.

5. New thinking and financial approaches should be developed to foster investment in
ESTs, in collaboration with the private sector.

a. Areas requiring new types of financial support are the following: (i) funds for
setting up the pre-requisite institutional, legal and regulatory framework; (ii)
supporting planning and project development and preparation; (iii) guarantee
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funds to share a variety of risks: sovereign, related to required long-term
commitments, (perceived) technical risk, …  (iv) refinancing mechanisms, so that
local banks can extend long-term loans to private projects, as their resource base
often cannot fulfil the long payback time of capital-intensive investments; (v) ad
hoc loan facilities accessible to local private operators, in particular for small
projects and enterprises.

b. To overcome the problems of long and costly project preparation for small
projects (which can be clustered), and that of dissociating upstream institutional
and capacity strengthening from investments (which results in little motivation for
“soft” projects, and insufficiency of “bankable” projects), current lending
instruments of multi- and bilateral aid agencies and development banks should be
adapted in order to facilitate long-term financial commitments (~10 year horizon)
through a programmatic approach. The beneficiary country has a substantial
financial commitment at hand, conditioned only by progress on the initially-agreed
goals and milestones.

Besides the more generic actions described above, we suggest some specific areas of focus
in the two sectors analysed to foster co-operation in ESTs:

6. In the energy sector, renewable energy and energy efficiency (and in a different category,
traditional biomass) have been identified as key Environmentally Sound Technologies:

a. Energy planning activities and development of energy efficiency
programmes need to be promoted through a sector approach. Energy also
has to be mainstreamed across sectors to provide (environmentally)
sustainable services such as drinking water pumping, medicine refrigeration,
communication, powering production units, …

b. Risk in Renewable Energy Resources, and in Energy Efficiency. Renewable
energy and energy efficiency projects suffer from many types of perceived and
real risk factors. Furthermore, they often serve clients who are considered to be
bad risks (villages, SMEs). Risk Guarantee Mechanisms albeit at a pilot scale,
have shown their capacity to aid renewable energy projects. The cost of providing
risk insurance is often low, and financing this insurance provides excellent
leverage on public and private funds.

7. In the transport sector, urban public transport and rail / fluvial freight have been identified
as crucial Environmentally Sound Technologies which are marginally if at all addressed in
international co-operation because of their inherent complexity and capital-intensiveness.
Increasing the use of environmentally sound transportation technologies
(collective urban transport or rail / fluvial freight) depends on the planning and
financing of very expensive infrastructure.

Given the tariffs that end-users can be expected to pay, it appears illusory to look for
market-based financing for a large proportion of environmentally worthy projects, which
are least-cost on a life- cycle basis especially when externalities are taken into account.
Options are to:

§ finance "upstream" investments in transport planning, through grant programmes;

§ aid in initial investments, particularly in securing rights of way, which are best done
many years before the infrastructures will be built;

§ provide grants, for instance to the EIB, to permit soft loans.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

In the current phase of rapid economic growth in developing countries, there are increasingly
serious environmental problems in many areas. Decisions made now on long-lasting
infrastructure will have decades-long environmental consequences. "Technology lock-in" will
in some cases make it very difficult to reverse environmentally harmful growth models
chosen now. The urgency of action on technology choice has now become public knowledge
and is on the Agenda at the highest level of international forums, including the G8 Summit.
However, substantial effort is still required to identify key actions in critical areas of policy and
finance where a significant impact could be achieved. The main focus of the present study on
"Technology co-operation in the field of environmentally sound technologies (ESTs)"
will be on energy and transportation services. Waste and water will be treated in less detail1.

Identification of Environmentally Sound Technologies

Developing countries (DCs) are not a research laboratory: the focal areas for co-operation
must be those where (i) a major positive effect can be expected (ii) the technology is
currently under-utilised in DCs (iii) diffusion of the technology poses specific problems in DCs
(iv) public action by the EU could have a positive impact. Naturally, a very wide spectrum of
issues and technologies are concerned as DCs are far from a monolithic bloc, with problems
ranging from meeting basic needs in remote rural areas to extremely intensive levels of
industrialisation and  urbanisation.

- Energy

The two major pathways for sustainable development of energy production and consumption
are the increased use of renewable energy sources2 ("supply side" solutions) and increased
efficiency in the production of delivered energy services ("demand side" solutions). The study
focuses on "Modern bio-fuels" and on energy efficiency in the production and transmission of
energy, as well as on energy-efficient consumption devices and practices, in industry,
buildings and for domestic use.

Renewable energy supply technologies (mini-hydro, wind, solar) can, when adequate
resources are available, provide reliable and economical power to isolated households, small
settlements and the interconnected grid. Current technology permits the use of agro waste
and energy crops in modern, automatically operated boilers for residential or industrial heat
production and in power plants for electricity generation. The replacement of petroleum
products by bio-fuels, though technically proven at a significant scale, is not economically
viable at current levels of oil prices when the negative environmental externalities of
petroleum products are not factored in. Significant use of arable land, displacing food
production is also a matter of concern.

The amount of primary energy required to produce a given level or quantity of heat, cold,
light, motive power, etc. depends on the energy efficiency of converting energy to the
required service. In industry, gains can be obtained from a combination of optimal design and
installation of systems, choice of energy-efficient components, and optimal maintenance and
operation practices, which apply both to cross-cutting technologies such as fluid pumping,
refrigeration, use of steam or to specifically energy intensive industries. Energy efficiency in
buildings enters into every step of a building's life cycle: design and architecture, choice of
materials, modern components for heating and cooling, O&M. In agriculture, rational use of
fertilisers, herbicides and pesticides, as well as "Low tillage" farming methods reduce direct
                                               
1 This was decided at the 25 January scoping meeting.
2 Renewable energy technologies were dealt with at length in a recent STOA study (New Options For Renewable Energy
Sources, Including Solar Power, In The Developing World, No. EP/IV/STOA/98/1302/01). A text for a proposed resolution was
presented joint ACP-EU Parliamentary session on January 24 2001.
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and indirect energy-consumption. Use of energy consuming appliances ranging from
refrigerators or air conditioners to cars is increasing rapidly in DC households and
institutions: local production or import of efficient appliances should be a priority.

Environmentally sound technologies are, in general, readily available, but ensuring their
uptake at any kind of substantial level implies: dramatically increasing awareness of the
savings potential both through information and strengthening of human resources in
countries and co-operation agencies; making the technical options easily accessible;
adapting financing instruments so as to reap the long-term cost gains achievable through
somewhat higher initial investments in ESTs; where possible, changing regulatory
environments to take externalities into account.

- Transport

Mobility of goods and persons is a major development challenge of the coming decades.
Energy consumption for urban transport of persons is often the single largest, and usually the
fastest-growing, component of modern energy use in DCs, in line with fast-growing rates of
urbanisation. Interestingly, a review of international co-operation projects shows that projects
in this sector have largely focussed on relatively simple (rural) roads projects. The modal
shift to inherently environmentally-friendly modes such as rail freight and public urban transit
raises extremely complex issues of city planning, financing of very large and capital-intensive
investments, meeting the O&M costs of expensive infrastructure through adequate and
affordable tariffs, as well as lifestyle considerations.
Modern technologies permit lower levels of specific energy-consumption, more dependable
deliveries through information tools, improvement of multi-modal technologies. Nonetheless,
the essential issues are institutional, relating to the decision-making process in choosing and
financing transport infrastructure – public transport versus the individual car, rail / fluvial
freight versus truck transportation.

These issues which have been the “parent pauvre” of development co-operation require
extremely urgent attention as on the one hand, DCs are now in the process of building and
extending their transport infrastructures, around which rapid urbanisation is taking place, and
on the other hand, structural adjustment programmes sometimes lead to the closing of public
transport, drying up of public investment, leaving few options other than the individual car.

- Waste

The elements of an environmentally sound waste-management chain are firstly reduction of
waste at the source and secondly, downstream waste collection, treatment  and disposal
technologies. These concerns apply, in different ways, to municipal and industrial waste, and
to ordinary, hazardous or toxic waste. The report focuses on Municipal Solid Waste (MSW)
where paradoxically in DCs, reuse, repair and recycling, while now common, are diminishing.
Technology co-operation in treatment of waste can, according to circumstances aid in: (i)
Landfilling, to treat leaches drained out of the landfill by rain water, and to collect biogas
(which results from fermentation) to produce energy; (ii) composting; (iii) incineration, to
avoid emission of dangerous substances into the environment. The basic difficulty lies in
finding mechanisms to pay for collection, extraction of reusable materials, treatment and
storage of final waste.

- Water

Assuring adequate water supplies for human activity will be one of the great environmental
challenges of this century. ESTs can avoid pollution of water resources; reduce loss of water
in production  and transportation of water (including efficient pumping); improve efficiency of
consumption of water in domestic, industrial and agricultural use; promote recycling and
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reuse of water; properly treat waste water, returning the resource to the environment in a
usable form. Modified habits and efficient appliances can lead to reducing consumption
levels by at least half with the same service rendered, e.g.: in agriculture, timed spray and
drip irrigation can reduce water use by as much as 90%; industry can often use treated
waste water instead of fresh water; in households, low consumption showers and toilets can
reduce water use by 40%.

Developing an enabling framework

Clearly, across the four sectors, the main issue is not that of making high technology
available but that of integrating environmentally-friendly but costly infrastructure into systems
which structure the organisation of society. We are dealing with capital-intensive
infrastructure, which must provide a public service at a price affordable by all. Adequate
planning, the mobilisation of substantial amounts of investment finance and the setting up of
appropriate management systems, allying the efficiency of private operators with a pricing
structure allowing for the global sector financial balance are all part of the solution. Three
approaches will be used to identify avenues to encourage ESTs: production of public
services; widely diffused market-based production of goods and services; cross-cutting
institutional issues.

- Public services in urban and rural areas, in partnership with the private sector

Energy distribution (and to a great extent, energy production); public transit; rail and fluvial
inland freight transport; water production and distribution; waste collection, treatment and
storage are considered to be public services both because they are "natural monopolies"
requiring long lived, costly infrastructures, and because of their overarching importance for
balanced national development and security. Public authorities may choose to delegate
operation and management of public services to private sector operators. Decision-making
on technology choice requires appropriate capacities (institutional, human, information) and
an adequate legal and regulatory framework which should, in as much as possible, integrate
environmental externalities. They should, at the least, ensure a level playing field between all
technologies as well as an affordable pricing structure.

Unfortunately, the way in which sector reforms and structural adjustment in these
infrastructure areas has been conducted, focussing on improved efficiency through private
operators, has often led to the dismantling of Public Sector Units (PSUs). Legislation and
regulatory mechanisms to enforce environmental quality, weak or inexistent at the outset, are
unfortunately hardly a priority or even a matter of attention. Furthermore, creating an
adequate legislative and regulatory framework for public services is a long and difficult
process in any country, and even more so in DCs, where the State apparatus is weak.
Integrating the protection of the environment is even more complex, as it often is an element
of public service obligations imposed by the State, rather than an outcome of the short term
profit maximisation of private operators.

- Production of environmentally sound market goods and services

In many cases, there exists a "double dividend" on investment in ESTs, which can make
economic activity both more profitable and less polluting. This is true for instance for energy
efficiency, "eco-design" or "cleaner production" practices which can reduce production costs.
However, economic actors can't or don't seize economically beneficial opportunities because
they are unaware of these possibilities, and because of the lack of visibility of long-term
operating costs. For instance, least-cost bidding procedures that do not take into account life
cycle costs, exclude many ESTs from consideration. Overcoming these problems requires
both dramatically improving access to information and expertise as well as access to capital.
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A number of approaches have been tested in the EU which have successfully tackled this
issue: labelling of energy-consumption of consumer and capital goods, voluntary agreements
with manufacturers or users, collective "procurement" of energy-efficient equipment,
information dissemination, training and education, etc.
Nonetheless, it must be recognised that taking into account these externalities sometimes
implies additional monetary costs, which individual end-users have to be prepared to pay.
Growing sensitivity within large multinationals to social and environmental sustainability,
which not only allows for the double dividend but also is becoming a market demand is
another area of opportunity for greater private/public sector co-operation.

All the above requires in any case first and foremost awareness and commitment at the
highest political level.

- Cross-cutting issues

Having the thrust of top-level commitment, the next step requires the setting-up of the
appropriate institutional and human capacities. Many DCs (such as China, India, Brazil,
Mexico, Morocco… ) have highly trained technicians and engineers. More and more colleges
and universities offer training and courses in the area of energy and the environment. They
are in fact, net exporters of human technical capacity. The problem is one creating attractive
enough job opportunities, be it in the public or private sector, to limit and reverse this trend of
the brain drain. One institutional model which has known success in certain circumstances is
that of Energy and Environmental Agencies. They can deal with environmental issues in
energy, waste and water management. With the transport sector becoming of increasing
importance because of its impact on energy-consumption, agencies can enter into dialogue
with urban planners and managers. Whether the model chosen is that of an agency or the
strengthening of Ministries and departments, institutional support is necessary to permit
writing of legislation and subsequently enforcement of regulations, as well as informed
debate  on public budget allocations. The institutional framework must have unequivocal
political backing and be strong enough, to attract private players who would then feel
confident enough to undertake the much needed long-term investments. The extent to which
ESTs are used depends in part on whether civil society, through for example NGOs, can
introduce considerations of public welfare into private and public decision-making. This in
turns requires public awareness and a willingness and capability to pay for positive
environmental externalities.

Strengthening capacity in OECD co-operation agencies and banks is as important as
in the DCs. Though sustainable development issues are extremely high on political agendas
and more and more formulated in so many words in co-operation agreements (3), a review of
organisational structures and portfolios of bilateral and multilateral co-operation agencies and
banks shows that there are grossly insufficient human capacities in the areas of energy co-
operation (4). If ESTs are to be a priority of development co-operation, the institutions of
international co-operation must first and foremost be given the means to understand the
issues and to formulate and manage projects.

Public planning, development of adequate legal frameworks and regulatory activity,
which can only occur once the required institutional means are set in place, the essential
means to ensure that choices are made in favour of environmentally sound technologies,
particularly by taking into account their positive environmental or developmental externalities
e.g. by favouring public transport through the acquisition of rights of way and investment in
infrastructure, by the elaboration and enforcement of building codes for improved energy
efficiency; by the organisation of waste collection and disposal.

                                               
3 - For example, the Communication from the Commission to the Council on policy guidelines in cooperation with ACP
countries (COM (2000)424 final) has specific chapters on energy, transport and environment.
4 - Which can be viewed as a separate infrastructure component or as a cross-cutting issue, having to support all sector project
– agriculture, health, transportation, urban development, …  as the World Bank ASTAE group.
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The existence of quality and environmental standards is an essential element in the
dissemination of ESTs: they constitute the "yardstick" which makes it possible to
demonstrate their positive impact and, when officially certified, are a valued indication of
quality which can be put forward in the market place.

Fiscal policy formulation and execution is of course a sovereign political decision and is
one of the main instruments of government economic policy which weigh on choice of
technology. ESTs, which are often have a higher initial capital cost, are sensitive to the level
of import duties, but even more to the system of customs classifications used. The level of
duties on petroleum products (and related subsidies on use of petroleum products)
determine the relative cost of renewable and non-renewable energy technologies.

Financing ESTs

The financing of many ESTs poses specific problems in terms of investment cost, risk,
profitability, payback time and liquidity.

ESTs are generally characterised by high capital investments and low operating costs.
Renewable energy for rural areas and energy efficiency is often the least-cost option on a life
cycle basis. Because individual projects are of a small unit size, are considered to be high
risk and offer returns in the long-term, they are extremely difficult to finance. Tremendous
difficulties are also faced for very large infrastructure projects such as incineration plants or
public mass transit: the payback times are long, and profitability is low. It is strange that
citizens of poorer developing countries are asked to pay full cost, whereas citizens of OECD
benefit from subsidised public transit. In areas of rapid demographic and economic growth,
now is the time to build transportation infrastructure. If the international community does not
finance it, it will probably not be built, now or later. Adequate and innovative financial
approaches must be devised which allow for the mobilisation of such capital. Pricing which
must be affordable for the end user, yet offer attractive enough returns both for potential
investors and private operators. As in OECD countries, factoring-in externalities and
subsidies is needed to achieve the needed financial balance. Institutional support can help
identify the appropriate fiscal tools to achieve transfer of resources.

Current instruments of development co-operation agencies and banks require radical
new thinking: they were developed a few decades ago, when development issues were
basically tackled through very large infrastructure projects financed by public sector
borrowing. We are now in a era where both the context and approach have drastically
evolved: large infrastructure is now being privatised or privately operated; in project
appraisal, financial balance is a key concern; risk evaluation has changed as these projects
do not necessarily benefit from sovereign guarantees. In many cases, credible private
players with a track record meeting the requirements of commercial banks still need to
emerge. The shift towards poverty alleviation and end-user ownership implies developing
large numbers of small projects, of an individual size impossible to handle by head offices of
co-operation banks and agencies. The avenues currently being explored of project
clustering, working through umbrella organisations or (financial) intermediaries implies a
totally new approach and probably a drastic reform of financial instruments.

To foster (private) investment in ESTs, financial support in the following areas is needed: (i)
funds for setting up the pre-required institutional, legal and regulatory framework; (ii)
supporting planning and project development and preparation; (iii) guarantee funds to share
a variety of risks: sovereign, related to needed long-term commitments, (perceived) technical
risk, …  (iv) refinancing mechanisms, so that local banks can extend long-term loans to
private projects, as their resource base often does not match the needs of long payback time
of capital-intensive investments; (v) ad hoc loan facilities accessible to local private
operators, in particular for small projects and enterprises. In order to overcome the problems
of long and costly project preparation for small projects (which can be clustered), and that of
dissociating upstream institutional and capacity strengthening from investments (which
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results in little motivation for “soft” projects, and insufficiency of “bankable” projects), current
lending instruments of multi- and bilateral aid agencies and development banks must be
adapted in order to make possible long-term financial commitments (~10 year horizon)
through a programmatic approach. The beneficiary country has a substantial financial
commitment at hand, conditioned only by progress on the initially-agreed goals and
milestones. This implies a “contractual” commitment between the co-operation agency and
the developing country, to disburse funds in modules, triggered automatically when agreed
upon objectives are reached.  Through such mechanisms, optimal use could be made of the
different types of public resources: soft loans, grants, technical aid, etc…   This approach
would facilitate large scale involvement of private capital (pension funds, insurance
companies, ethical funds, … ), commercial loans and export credit which should consider
ESTs as a priority in line with Official Development (ODA) Aid Targets.

Private
sector

Public sector

Technology:
human,
material,
organisational,
institutional

Expertise in
companies,
patents,
commercial
technologies

Technical
assistance,
institutional
support

Equity capital Equity
investment

Grants

Debt capital Bank loans,
credit from
suppliers

Soft or hard
loans, export
credits,
export
guarantees
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1 INTRODUCTION
The current document results from the 25 January 2001 scoping meeting, for the study on
"Technology co-operation in the field of environmentally sound technologies".

The purpose of the study is to :
• identify specific environmentally sound (EST) and economically viable technologies,

important for sustainable development (see criteria in following paragraph), in four
technology domains: energy, transport, waste, water;

• propose policy options for the EU which could favour the transfer of these ESTs to
developing countries (DCs).

In the current phase of rapid economic growth in DCs, there are increasingly serious
environmental problems in many areas. Decisions made now on long lasting infrastructure
will have environmental consequences for decades or centuries to come. Through the
phenomenon of "technology lock in", certain environmentally harmful technology choices
become difficult or impossible to reverse. This increases the necessity for applying optimal,
environmentally sound technologies today. Nevertheless, despite the international
community's recognition of the importance of technology transfer (for instance at the 1979
Vienna conference on Science and Technology) little progress has been made to favour the
optimal use of ESTs in DCs. In fact, for the vast majority of DCs, technology, as well as the
human and institutional capacity necessary to apply technologies, remain scarce resources.

Existing tools for encouraging transfer of ESTs dispose of very limited financial resources, as
compared to foreign direct investment, or even official export guarantees. The main multi-
lateral tool, the Global Environment Facility (GEF), is marginal with respect to Foreign Direct
Investment (FDI). Furthermore, government to government aid mechanisms have proved to
be inefficient in increasing the flow of technologies to DCs. Strong private sector interest is
necessary for success in this area.

Nevertheless, despite the limited resources allocated to environment-related ODA,
international interest in environmental problems is manifested in the numerous MEAs (on
climate change, biodiversity, desertification, etc.), by which the international community has
agreed to deal with environmental problems. The current study will examine policies and
tools by which limited public resources can be used to stimulate or catalyse the use of ESTs.

1.1 WHAT IS A TECHNOLOGY? WHAT IS AN EST?

A technology is a system by which material and non-material inputs are transformed into
usable (and sometimes saleable) goods or services. Technologies are embodied in
machines and in human know-how. Their successful use is conditioned by the existence of a
host of elements in their environment: technical factors of production (water, electricity,
telecommunications … ); technical services (machine shop services, supply of spare parts);
institutional factors (judicial and regulatory context, market structures, patent protection, … ).

An Environmentally Sound Technology (EST) is one whose impact on the environment is
considered to be compatible with environmental constraints. In this study, we will use as a
working definition of an EST a technology whose use is compatible with, or supportive of,
sustainable development.
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1.2 HOW ARE TECHNOLOGIES DISSEMINATED? HOW, AND BY WHOM, ARE TECHNOLOGY USE
DECISIONS MADE?

While it took several centuries for technologies such as the compass, the saddle for horses,
steel-making, or gunpowder to travel from their place of invention in the Chinese empire, in
today's world, major technologies can become widely disseminated over the entire planet in
less than two decades (the transistor, wireless telephones, genetic modification of plants,
… ). (NEEDHAM, 1980)

In today's world, the invention of new technologies, and in particular of ESTs, is often carried
out through private sector research and development. Elements of new technologies are thus
often private property, protected either by patents of by trade secrecy (or by both). As a
consequence, the private owners of technology are often at the heart of the modern
technology dissemination process.

The process by which a particular technology is chosen to meet a human need is a complex
interaction between:
§ suppliers of technology, often multi-national enterprises;
§ buyers of technology;
§ indirect stakeholders in technology choice. This group includes, for instance:

- users of goods and services (public transport users, refrigerator buyers, etc.) whose
opinions influence the decision-process of technology buyers;

- financial institutions;
- municipalities, which organise or contract for energy, transport, waste and water

services.

The institutional environment for technology choice, including the following elements, can
have a determinant effect on decision-makers:
§ laws, regulations, taxes, import regulations, etc. which are part of the business

environment determined by government action;
§ economic factors (labour or raw material costs, financial conditions, etc.) which influence

choice;
§ quality control and standards;
§ available developing country technical expertise;
§ standard practice, as conditioned by education of engineers, historical links with

particular technology poles, etc.

Technology diffusion is not uniform across the planet. Each country follows a specific path in
the process of acquiring and integrating technology, path which is referred to in this study as
its "technological trajectory". Classical economic theory would predict that users would
always choose the Best Available Technology (BAT), evaluated in terms of profitability. In
fact, a number of mechanisms intervene, complicating the choice of technology:
§ Limited Rationality. Acquiring complete information on all possible choices is too

expensive, so deciders review a limited number of options until they identify one which is
deemed to be acceptable. Furthermore, deciders reproduce past decisions which gave
acceptable results, even when conditions and choices have evolved. Even large
multinationals, which in principle have the expertise and the capital necessary to identify
an optimal technology, often apply a "Good enough is best" decision-making process.

§ "Lock In". The first technology successfully adopted in a given domain becomes
dominant through various mechanisms: existence of trained installers and repair
technicians; availability of spare parts; monopolistic practices, inclusion of elements of
proprietary technologies into national regulations. "Locking in" one technology means
"locking out" alternative solutions.

§ Technology Paradigms. Technology experts are "prisoners" of a paradigm, acquired
through education, training, past professional experience, the opinions of respected
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colleagues, etc. The high intellectual cost of examining solutions foreign to the paradigm
largely limits choice to "tested" solutions. Technology paradigms can be part of a "lock in"
process. The technological imitation5 theory, explains that developing country decision
makers are greatly influenced by the technological trajectory of developing countries, and
in particular former colonial powers.

1.3 FAVOURING SUSTAINABLE TECHNOLOGY TRAJECTORIES

The object of this study is to present policy options and actions which would aid DCs in
finding and implementing a technology trajectory compatible with sustainable development.
These trajectories sometimes correspond to one of the following descriptions:
§ Appropriate technology, that is a technology which is adapted to specific to national

circumstances and conditions;
§ Fusion of traditional and modern technologies, by which hybrid solutions which

combine old and new technologies turn out to be optimal in a particular circumstance;
§ "Leapfrogging" is a term that is used to summarise the idea that developing countries

need not follow the same ("step by step") technological trajectory as industrialised
countries. Rather, they may skip over some steps of development, and immediately
adopt modern technologies.

The study is organised as follows:

Chapter 2 identifies those environmentally sound technologies for which institutional
action would be most useful. Policy options and tools which are specific to a particular
technology are included in this chapter. It should be noted that since the technological
domains studied cover a large part of economic activity, the level of detail used here
is sufficient for policy determination objectives, but is very far from constituting a
"catalogue" or shopping list.

Chapter 3 describes some transversal approaches to aiding the diffusion of ESTs.
The chapter treats public service and market-oriented production separately.

Chapter 4 treats the specific problems of financing use of ESTs.

                                               
5 Loose translation of the French "mimétisme technologique".
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2 ENVIRONMENTALLY SOUND TECHNOLOGIES
Four technology domains are treated in a differentiated manner: energy, transport, waste and
water. While there are inter-relations between all 4 of the targeted domains, particularly close
relations exist between:
§ energy and transport, since transport energy use is, in almost all countries, the largest

and fastest-growing sector of energy use, and inversely, because a large part of
transport-related environmental problems stem from energy use;

§ waste and water, since treatment of waste water is one of the major waste issues, and
because poor waste disposal, through water and soil pollution, adversely affects water
supplies.
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The main focus of the study will be on ESTs for Energy and Transportation services. These
two domains overlap, in that the production of transportation services requires energy. In
order to prevent redundancy, ESTs concerning energy use in transport will be treated once,
in whichever section is most appropriate.

Waste and water will be treated in such a manner as to best prepare a future study focussed
specifically on these subjects6. As a result, the study treats these subjects in a
comprehensive manner, giving a broad overview of the technologies and issues involved.

Criteria used to select priority technologies to be studied

The study focuses on existing, proven technologies, commercially available now or in the
near future (5 to 10 years), chosen according to the following criteria:
• Use of the technology could have a major positive effect on the environment.
• The technology is currently under-utilised in DCs.
• Diffusion of the technology poses specific problems in DCs.
• Public action by the EU could have a positive impact.

The technological domains covered by the study are vast. In particular, the energy domain
touches economic activities that use energy, that is to say on almost all economic activity
and technologies. An exhaustive list of ESTs in these domains would, as well as being
impossible in this short paper, be of little use to policy makers. Therefore, priority
technologies have been chosen according to the criteria in the box above.

2.1 ENERGY

The history of human development is closely linked to the history of energy sources. As
society and technology developed, humans successively harnessed animal power, water and
wind power, steam and finally electricity. While increasing use of energy is often considered
to be a sign of development, human society is today faced with limiting the negative
environmental effects of energy production and use. The major constraints are considered to
be (COMMISSARIAT, 1997):
• climate change, linked to Green House Gas (GHG) emissions, of which of CO2 and CH4

are the major energy related emissions7;
• exhaustion of finite fossil fuel resources;
• competition for the use of land8;
• environmental risks linked with nuclear power (radioactive waste, accidents, nuclear

dissemination).

The challenge which faces us is to identify and apply technologies which can deliver the
energy services necessary for human development in a sustainable manner. The two major
pathways for sustainable development of energy production and consumption are the
increased use of renewable energy sources ("supply-side" solutions) and increased
efficiency in the production of energy services ("demand-side" solutions). Some technologies
are systemic in nature, touching both the supply and demand side. These options are
discussed in the following paragraphs.

                                               
6 This was decided at the 25 January scoping meeting, see scoping meeting minutes.
7 CO2 (carbon dioxide) results from any burning process, in particular the combustion of fossil fuels
such as coal, oil or gas. CH4 (methane) emitted during oil extraction, and through leaks in the
transportation of natural gas.
8 This is particularly true of renewable energy sources. Solar energy technologies and bio-masse
energy technologies all make extensive use of land. Wind, wave, and water power all make use of
resources which are geographically limited, and can enter into conflict with other types of land use.
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Energy sector environmental impact9

World energy consumption grew from 6 049 Mtoe in 1973 to 9 521 Mtoe in 1997 (of which
3 743 Mtoe in 1973 and 5 067 Mtoe in 1997, for OECD countries). Of this, the proportion of
energy from renewable sources, including large hydro plants, remained stable at around 14%
(6% in OECD countries). New renewable energy sources (geothermal, solar, wind) account
for less than 1% of energy used (world and OECD).

This means that CO2 emissions increased from 16 200 Mt in 1973 to 23 000 Mt in 1997. The
OECDs share fell from 64.3% to 53.2%. DCs share increased, with China in particular
growing from 5.9% to 13.8%. Nevertheless, while DC emissions are growing, OECD country
emissions per capita remain 3 times higher that the world average, and over 10 times higher
than for Africa.

CO2 and methane from energy use are the principal emissions of Green House Gases.
Energy use also causes local air pollution problems through SOx, NOx and particulate
emissions. In some countries, Indoor air pollution from traditional cooking methods is a major
cause of pulmonary disease, primarily in women and children. Spills from petroleum
extraction and transport cause pollution of the soil, of aquifers, of international waters and of
shorelines.

It is predicted that energy use will grow 44% to 13 700 Mtoe in 2020, with CO2 emissions
growing almost as fast10.

2.1.1 Renewable energy technologies

Renewable energy technologies depend on energy sources which are constantly renewed by
some natural process11. Note, that parts of this subject are treated succinctly, because they
were dealt with at length in a recent STOA study (New Options For Renewable Energy
Sources, Including Solar Power, In The Developing World, No. EP/IV/STOA/98/1302/01).
"Modern bio-fuels" are dealt with at length, because they were not dealt with in this STOA
study, and because of their potential importance for the transport sector.

2.1.1.1 New renewable energy technologies

The "New Options … " STOA  study treated in detail increased use of renewable energy
sources in electricity generation, heat production, and fuel production. The energy sources
treated were: wind power, photovoltaic, solar thermal, small hydro,  geothermal and
traditional bio-mass.

                                               
9 All data from Key World Energy Statistics from the IEA; International Energy Agency; Paris; 1999
10 Note that most recent publications no longer cite exhaustion of fossil resources as a limit to the
sustainability of the current energy model. It appears that exploration and technological progress is
keeping pace with extraction. Estimated oil reserves have stayed constant at 40 to 50 year levels for
over 50 years. Natural gas reserves are estimated to be over 70 years of consumption, and coal
several centuries.
11 Note that even renewable sources of energy are finite. The sun's energy, tidal energy, heat from the
earth's core, etc. will all be exhausted some day. Nevertheless the time scale of their continued
availability, several billion years, makes it possible for human society to consider these sources as
infinite and constantly replenished.
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2.1.1.2 Traditional use of bio-mass

The "New Options … " STOA study gives an extensive treatment of improved traditional use
of bio-mass, essentially the use of fire-wood for cooking in many DCs. This is of particular
importance, since in many DCs (particularly in Africa) traditional use of wood is the major
energy source. Overuse and inefficient use of fire-wood constitute major environmental
problems, leading to destruction of forests (with attendant loss of bio-diversity) and leading to
desertification, particularly in the Sahelien countries.

The recommendations of the study suggested a systemic approach to the problem, covering
both technical and institutional solutions for improving the entire fire wood value chain: forest
management; logging and fire-wood collection methods; transportation; conversion into
charcoal; use of improved stoves.

2.1.1.3 Modern Bio-fuels

A large variety of modern technologies exist which use bio-mass to produce energy. These
technologies can be characterised by the :

• input used, which may be:
• an agricultural or forestry waste product, such as bagasse (what is left from sugar

cane after processing), corn stover (what is left in the field after corn is harvested),
rice hulls, or wood chips;

• a traditional food crop, which can also be used for energy production, such as colza
or sugar cane;

• crops grown specifically for energy production (willow, eucalyptus, etc.);
• conversion technology which may be:

• mechanical: pellitisation of wood chips;
• chemical: to convert sugar to alcohol, or woods chips to gas;

• type of bio-fuel produced, which can be gaseous, liquid or solid.

2.1.1.3.1 Bio-fuels for heating and power generation

Current technology permits the use of bio-fuels, in particular wood and bagasse, in modern,
automatically operated boilers for residential or industrial heat production and in power plants
for electricity generation. These technologies are often applied in "inside the fence"
cogeneration applications, most often in sugar refineries or lumber mills. The heat and some
of the electricity generated is used within the plant, and the rest of the electricity is fed into a
power grid.

The technology consists of a material handling chain which can supply the bio-mass fuel to a
specially designed boiler. Because bio-mass fuels are often available on a seasonal or
irregular basis, boilers are often designed to function with an alternative fuel (often coal, but
in some cases fuel oil or gas).

Upstream of the power plant or boiler, bio-mass must sometimes be conditioned so as to be
able to be stored and handled by the automatic charging equipment of boilers. Thus
machines exist to pelletise or otherwise prepare bio-mass.
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Waste to energy: the example of bagasse in Mauritius

The Bellevue, Mauritius power plant is a 70 MW installation fuelled by bagasse (waste from
sugar cane processing) during the cane cutting season, or by coal during the rest of the year.
It is associated with a large sugar refinery, which supplies the bagasse after extraction of the
sugar. In return, the power plant supplies the refinery's needs of electricity and low pressure
steam. The plant went into operation in 2000 and is scheduled to supply a quarter of the
islands electricity needs. The plant received capital from private sources, loans from banks
including the EIB, and a small grant from the FFEM.

A completely different technology uses biological digesters to extract methane from bio-
masse12. The methane can either be used in a stationary power plant, or as a vehicle fuel.

2.1.1.3.2 Bio-fuels for transportation

The replacement of petroleum products (gasoline and diesel fuel) by bio-fuels is one of the
major solutions proposed to make transport energy use sustainable, since their use could
greatly reduce GHG emissions from vehicles. Proven technologies exist for the production of:
• alcohol as a replacement for gasoline in spark ignition ("gasoline") internal combustion

(IC) engines13;
• various types of organic vegetable oils which can be burned in existing or slightly

modified compression ignition ("diesel") IC engines;
• methane, which can be burned in spark as well as compression ignition IC engines;
• different types of additives, which can be mixed into gasoline, and which improve its

octane rating.

                                               
12 In an anaerobic environment, micro-organisms break down organic compounds, releasing methane.
13 The spark ignition internal combustion engine is the most commonly used power source in
passenger vehicles and light trucks. In this engine, the air-fuel mixture is ignited by an electrical spark,
as opposed to the compression ignition motor in which the fuel is ignited by the heat of highly
compressed air into which it is injected. The spark ignition engine is commonly known as the "gasoline
engine", because it uses gasoline as a fuel. The compression ignition motor is commonly known as a
"diesel motor", named after its inventor Otto Diesel, and commonly burns a middle distillate petroleum
product know as "diesel oil".
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Can bio-fuels replace fossil liquid and gaseous fuels?

Greatly expanded use of bio-fuels would require use of large quantities of agricultural inputs:
arable land in particular, but also water, fertilisers, and agricultural labour forces. In many
cases this would mean that bio-fuel production would be in competition with food production
for the use of scarce resources. The limits on the expansion of bio-fuel production have been
studied, focusing on competition for arable land (MONOT, 2000).

A distinction must be made between crops grown exclusively or principally for energy, and
the use of waste or agricultural by-products for energy production. In the case of use of
waste, adding energy production may actually improve the economy of agriculture. This is
the case, for instance, for sugar cane (see box, page 10).

It appears that there is a large potential for increased production of bio-fuels in Latin America
and Sub-Saharan Africa. The potential in Europe, Asia and perhaps North America is more
limited. Nevertheless, such production might have important adverse effects on food (and
other agricultural product) production. The advisability and sustainability of bio-fuel
production must thus be very carefully considered on a case by case basis. Expanded bio-
fuels production could represent an important contribution to sustainability of transport
energy use, replacing a significant proportion of fossil fuel use.

2.1.2 Improved energy efficiency

Energy is used to produce a variety of energy services: heat, cold, light, motive power, etc.
The amount of primary energy required to produce a given level or quantity of an energy
service depends on the energy efficiency of the energy "end use" device, which converts
energy to the required service.

Since energy services are used in almost all human activities, the range of energy-efficient
technologies is huge. It would of course be impossible to even list all the technologies in this
short treatment. Thus, the following paragraphs will give an overview of the domain, and will
highlight some specific, significant technologies. The aim will be to provide a sufficient level
of information so that the issues involved in energy efficiency can be understood.

2.1.2.1 Industry

Energy-efficiency in industry can be divided into two major groups:
• industry-specific technologies;
• cross-cutting technologies.

Use of up-to-date, energy-efficient technologies in energy-intensive industries (such as basic
steel, aluminium, glass, cement) can lead to very significant reductions in energy
consumption. These industry-specific technologies are most often, but not always,
proprietary. The challenge in these industries is both to convince users to consider the
possibility of energy savings investments, and to make the optimal technologies accessible.
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Industry-specific example: steel production

Energy consumption of the steel industry in Europe has diminished by 45% since 1975
(Science & Vie, 2001), as a result of the following technological changes:
• introduction of the electric arc furnace, which now represents 40% of steel production,

and which halves energy consumption;
• continuous casting of long products, which reduced energy consumption by 25% in

comparison to older discontinuous processes;
• diverse improvements in furnaces, insulation and combustion techniques.

Note that the most important element, use of the electric arc furnace, depends on the use of
recycled steel. It is thus a result of systemic change, including efforts upstream of the steel
plant to insure supply of recycled materials.

A different class of energy savings potential stems from cross-cutting technologies used in
many different industries. Examples include fluid-pumping, compressed air use, ventilation,
electric motor use, refrigeration, use of steam in chemical processes.

The energy efficiency gains can be obtained from a combination of optimal design and
installation of systems, choice of energy-efficient components, and optimal maintenance and
operation practices. In typical industrial applications, energy use reductions of an average of
30% can be obtained with cost-effective technologies and practices14. In general, the
technologies which permit these gains are widely available on the market, and the main
issue is convincing decision-makers to apply the most cost-effective technology.

Compressed air: a cross-cutting technology

Using compressed air in the industrial and service sectors is a common practice, since
production, handling and use are safe and easy. Compressed air accounts for as much as 10
% of industrial consumption of electricity in Europe (RADGEN, 2001). Nonetheless, the energy
efficiency of many compressed air systems is low: a large technical and economic potential
for energy savings, estimated at over 30% of consumption, is not being realised under
current market and decision mechanisms. The most important energy savings measures are:
• reducing air leaks
• better system design
• use of adjustable speed drives (ASD)
• recovery of waste heat.

While the technical measures needed for increased energy efficiency are considered to be
more profitable than many other industrial investments, these measures are not carried out
by private enterprises, for reasons which are essentially organisational:
• No compressed air cost accounting.
• Lack of awareness of possible savings.
• Complex management structure.

Since the barriers to the implementation of energy efficiency measures stem essentially from
organisational factors in CAS user companies, the solutions must be user oriented, and
aimed at organisational change. A US Department of Energy "Compressed Air Challenge"
has passed its original objective of 20% reduction in consumption.

                                               
14 By "cost effective", we mean actions or investments with a pay back time of under 3 years.
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2.1.2.2 Buildings

Buildings are part of the long-lived energy-using infrastructures of human settlements.
Because of their long life, and because energy use in buildings is a major component of
overall energy use, their energy efficiency is a major element of sustainable development.

Energy is used in buildings primarily to heat, light and cool them. While these functions may
seem simple, an optimal building may use an order of magnitude less energy than a building
whose design did not take energy consumption into consideration. Energy efficiency enters
into every step of a building's life cycle.

• Architecture. How a building is designed determines to what extent it will make use
of the energy available in its environment, rather than necessitate use of artificial
energy to heat, cool and light living and work spaces. Architectural elements can, for
instance, block sunlight during hot months, and admit it during cold months. They can
optimise the entry of natural light. "Bio-architectural" methods can encourage natural
air currents, which can reduce or eliminate the need for air-conditioning.

• Building practices. For a given design of a building, general practice in the building
trades can greatly affect energy consumption. For instance, a poorly constructed wall
can contain a "heat bridge" which allows heat to enter or leave the building in an
unwanted manner.

• Building materials. The materials used in walls, roofs, doors and windows determine
energy use. For instance, the insulating qualities of a given thickness of stucco wall
covering can vary as a function of its composition.

• Building components. Boilers, heaters, air-conditioning equipment, temperature
regulation equipment, etc. can include modern technologies which reduce energy
consumption.

• Maintenance and operation. Particularly in large and complex buildings (office
towers, tourism hotels), optimal maintenance and operation practices are necessary
to make a well-built building function in an energy-optimal manner.

Energy efficient buildings in Lebanon

Since the administrations responsible for defining and enforcing building codes are weak in
most DCs, programmes to improve building energy efficiency most often aim at inducing
private builders to adopt better practices, through the financing of demonstration projects and
accompanying measures. A French-financed project in the Zouk Mosbeh suburb north of
Beirut concerns 3 buildings designed for residential and commercial use. The technical
features being introduced include:
• improved roof and wall insulation;
• high performance windows;
• sun screens;
• compact fluorescent lighting;
• solar water heating.

The 5% increase in building cost is being financed by the Fonds Français pour
l'Environnement Mondial. The Association Libanaise pour la Maîtrise de l'Energie is providing
technical support for the operation. A monitoring and measurements programme will be
carried out so as to demonstrate the reduced operating costs of the buildings. It is hoped that
this will raise awareness of energy efficiency among Lebanese buyers, thus creating a
market for high-performance buildings. Experience gained from the project will be
incorporated into Lebanese building regulations.
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2.1.2.3 Agriculture

Energy use in agriculture can be decreased through two types of agricultural technologies:
• "reasoned" use of agricultural chemicals optimises the quantity and type of fertilisers,

herbicides and pesticides applied, as a function of the actual growing conditions of the
crop. Sophisticated ground or air data collection tools are coupled with computer data
analysis to choose the optimal chemical to apply as well as the best moment for
application. Reducing the amount of chemicals used reduces energy consumption
(fertiliser production in particular is very energy-intensive) as well as reducing other
negative environmental impacts from modern farming (leaching of chemicals into ground
or surface water, etc.).

• "Low tillage" farming methods reduce the number of mechanical operations used in the
course of a crop cycle. Some methods maintain a permanent organic cover on the field,
thus reducing both the growth of weeds and the need for tillage. Such methods reduce
energy use, but may also improve fertility by avoiding soil compaction and increasing
sequestration of carbon in the soil (thus aiding in the fight against climate change).

2.1.2.4 Consumer electrical appliances

As the income of consumers in DCs increases, they will buy and use more "white" and
"brown" consumer appliances15.

The home refrigerator is most likely the single appliance on which effort should be
concentrated.
• Refrigerators are common goods, among the first bought by families (usually after a

television).
• Refrigerators are the most energy-intensive home appliances.
• Because of their bulk, refrigerators are often built locally, using national technology and

design. This is in contrast, for instance, to televisions which are built by a few
multinational firms using international technologies.

• A part from the energy use issue, refrigerators also involve ozone-depleting substances
used as refrigerant fluids and in the production of some insulating materials

                                               
15 "White goods" refers to appliances such as refrigerators and washing machines usually found in the
kitchen. "Brown goods" are televisions, hi-fi systems, etc.
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High Performance Refrigerators

Increasing the energy efficiency of refrigerators necessitates:
• better insulation (thicker, better quality wall insulation, better door seal);
• optimal temperature regulation;
• efficient refrigeration compressors.

Energy labelling of refrigerators has been a major success in European energy savings
programmes. In a relatively short period both supply and demand have been modified:
consumer have tended to move "upscale", buying better products, and manufacturers have
rapidly upgraded their line of products. As a consequence, the entire market has shifted to
more energy-efficient products, and the lowest-performance appliances (F and G categories)
have disappeared from European markets.

European Member State ODA projects have worked to diffuse refrigerator product labelling in
DCs, as for instance a Fonds Français pour l'Environnement Mondial funded project in
Palestine.

2.1.3 Energy system issues

The efficiency of energy use in a country is often a system issue, involving several elements
of the production à  transport à  distribution à  use chain. Thus, major savings can
sometimes be achieved by combining the production of several energy services (co- or tri-
generation producing some combination of electricity, heat, refrigeration, industrial gases,
motive power, … ). Optimising the transport and distribution of electricity is a major issue in
some DCs (see box below).

Electricity distribution in India

India is one of the developing countries which has the most ambitious (rural) electrification
programmes : approximately 95% of all Indian villages are connected to the grid though only
about a third of the population is served. This very high rate of rural electrification was
actually driven by the ambition to reach food self-sufficiency: 40% of power consumption
across all sectors goes for water-pumping for irrigation.

Globally, power sector planning has been driven by a very strong supply push, with little
consideration being given to efficiency: India has a coal thermal generation base, whose
efficiency could be improved by 15 to 20%; transmission and sub transmission losses could
also be reduced substantially; losses in rural distribution networks can amount to some 30%,
because a LV line can quite commonly be extended over 1 to 3 km in order to feed an
irrigation pump. As a result, the Indian power sector is facing a paradox where power
shortages are leading to scheduled brownouts all over the country, where there is shortage
of investment funds to meet the huge investment needs and yet where, with much less costly
investments than increasing generating capacity, financially viable efficiency gains could
increase power availability to the end-user by a third, with the same generation capacity.
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Creating an energy or electricity authority

Dealing with system issues necessitates the creation of an authority responsible for the
entire system. This is becoming more and more important, with privatisation. Recent
experience in California has shown that a system composed of numerous market
driven actors without a co-ordinating body will not lead to optimal results. Institutional
support for DC authorities is thus essential.

2.1.4 Other energy technologies

Technologies for efficient use of traditional energy sources (both fossil fuels and nuclear
energy) in electricity generation present complex advantages and disadvantages for long-
term sustainable development. Two energy sources are of particular importance in the
context of DCs: coal and nuclear energy.

2.1.4.1 Coal

Coal is quantitatively the largest fossil fuel resource: coal reserves will last well beyond this
century. Furthermore, coal resources are widely distributed over the earth's surface, and are
of particular importance for China and India, but also for many other countries (South Africa,
Mali, … ). Since coal extraction, particularly through surface-mining techniques is relatively
low-cost, coal constitutes an attractive energy source for the many DCs endowed with coal
resources.

On the other hand, use of coal is a source of several major environmental problems16:
• Coal is the fossil fuel with the highest carbon intensity of all fossil fuels, and thus causes

the highest level of Greenhouse Gas (GHG) emissions17;
• Coal is a relatively dirty fuel, containing large amounts of sulphur, which when burned

produce SO2, the cause of acid rain. Coal combustion also releases large amounts of
particulate matter.

Several classes of technology respond, at least partially, to these problems.

Low CO2  emission technologies. While low or near zero CO2  emission technologies are
being studied ("end of pipe" capture of the CO2 for storage, or injection underground or into
the oceans), none of these technologies is currently being applied other than on an
experimental basis. Furthermore, these technologies will always increase the cost of power
generation, and would not become economically viable without massive internalisation of
climate change externalities18. Thus, since for these two reasons commercial application is
uncertain and at best a decade in the future, we do not retain these technologies as priority
ESTs, from the point of view of the present study.

                                               
16 Coal use also leads to a variety of other environmental problems. Coal mining is a hazardous
occupation for the miners, giving rise to accidents and occupational diseases (silicosis for
underground mining). Coal use for cooking is a cause of "indoor air pollution", a major source of health
problems for women in DCs. The numerous technologies for cleaner and safer mining, transportation
and also domestic use of coal are not retained as priorities in this study.
17 For power plants with 40% conversion efficiency, 928 gCO2/kWh for coal, as compared to
510 gCO2/kWh for natural gas and 643 gCO2/kWh for fuel oil. While 40% efficiency is typical of recent
coal-fired installations, the most modern combined cycle gas power plants have a higher efficiency,
sometimes exceeding 50%, and thus even lower emissions.
18 It is estimated that "end of pipe" CO2 sequestration would increase the cost of electricity produced
by about 1/3. Note that there exist some very special cases where there is a use for the CO2 (re-
injection into oil wells to increase production, use in a chemical industry), in which case this
technology could be economical in the medium term.
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"Clean coal". Technologies exist which greatly reduce SO2 and particulate emissions. Some
of them also improve somewhat combustion efficiency, thus reducing CO2 emissions19.
• A large variety of chemical, mechanical and electro-static filters can be used to greatly

reduce the SO2 and particulate emissions of coal boilers.
• 'Integrated gasification combined cycle' (IGCC) power plants convert coal to a gas, which

is burned in a combined cycle gas turbine power plant. This relatively new technology is
just entering the commercial market. Combustion efficiency can reach 43%

• Circulating Fluid Bed boilers burn crushed coal injected into an air stream. Calcium
Carbonate is also injected at the same time in order to absorb the SO2 emissions. The
coal circulates up to 30 times through the boiler, thus leaving less unburned. This is a
well-established technology with over 250 units operating throughout the world. It is used
because it can be fired with low quality, high-sulphur coal while meeting strict emission
standards. Combustion efficiency is about 40%. Because the combustion temperature of
850°C is somewhat lower than in conventional plants (1300°C) this technology produces
less nitrous oxides.

The "clean coal" technologies have important advantages and disadvantages. On the one
hand, they greatly reduce local and regional air and water pollution. On the other hand, their
application implies the use of coal as a fuel, and thus much greater GHG emissions than
other energy production technologies (both fossil fuel-based and renewable energy-based).
Furthermore, "clean coal" technologies are more expensive that competing, more polluting,
technologies. Current debate on "clean coal" opposes two view points:
• All coal use, including that using "clean coal" technologies, should be discouraged20,

since it is a major contributor to the climate change threat.
• Since coal use is inevitable in major countries such as China and India, it is worthwhile

to encourage the use of technologies which will minimise the negative environmental
impact.

The study team does not wish to take position on this debate, which is primarily a political
matter. For instance in the opinion of China, use of coal is a question of national sovereignty
in energy matters. The study will limit itself to comments on the conditions which determine
the use of "clean coal".
• Given the relatively small reduction in GHG emissions, "clean coal" technologies would

probably not be adopted as a consequence of the effects of the Kyoto Protocol21.
• Pollution from coal use is a local and regional issue. In Europe and North America, it is

covered by trans-frontier pollution treaties.
• The World Bank, through its environmental overlays, attempts to orient its lending

activities for coal fired power plants to "clean coal" technologies. Other bi- and multi-
lateral aid organisations might adopt similar policies. Nevertheless, this could be
considered to be interference in a domain of sovereign national authority.

                                               
19 It must be kept in mind that the best "clean coal" boilers produce much more CO2 than gas or fuel
oil-fired power stations. This leads some to say that "clean coal" is a misnomer.
20 At least until low GHG emissions technologies are adopted, for instance through the effect of the
Kyoto Protocol emissions reductions commitments.
21 The admissibility of "clean coal" depends on the details of how the future CDM and JI are defined.
This is currently the object of negotiation. The current EU position would require that a power plant be
compared to the best available technology, or to the best which had been (or could be) applied in the
country or region. In most cases, this would mean combined cycle gas-fired power plants. This would
in effect exclude "clean coal". The USA position is to compare a project to the technology applied for
the same class of fuel. Thus "clean coal" would be compared only to other coal power stations, and
would become admissible.
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2.1.4.2 Nuclear power

In the early post WWII period, it was hoped that "peaceful use of the atom" could greatly
contribute to the world energy supply. In fact, today nuclear power represents 16% of world
electricity generation22.

Electro-nuclear power has several major advantages:
• A nuclear power plant under normal operating conditions releases no emissions other

than waste heat. In particular, it does not release GHG.
• The primary energy source, uranium, exists in large quantities23.
• The use of nuclear power contributes to national independence in energy sources.
• Nuclear power necessitates a high proportion of very highly-skilled workers, which is

seen as positive in developed countries.

On the other hand, the nuclear power industry has not resolved several major problems.
• Risk of accidents. While there have been few accidents which released large amounts

of radioactive matter into the environment, the consequences of such accidents are
considered to be "catastrophic".

• Proliferation of nuclear arms. Increased use of nuclear power necessitates increased
production and transportation of fissile materials, and thus increased risk of proliferation
of nuclear weapons, either to States or perhaps even to terrorist groups.

• Treatment of radioactive wastes. All existing nuclear power technologies produce
radioactive wastes, of various categories, and in various quantities. Today, no country
has put into place a permanent solution for the long-term disposal of radioactive waste, in
particular for the very long-lived, highly radioactive wastes. Furthermore, the
"decommissioning" of nuclear facilities at the end of their life poses serious technical and
cost problems.

• Economic viability. There is much debate on the "true cost" of nuclear power.
Proponents argue that nuclear-generated electricity costs less than fossil fuel-generated
electricity, and is more predictable since it is independent of price fluctuations of fossil
fuels. Opponents argue that nuclear power benefits from various indirect subsidies, and
that the negative externalities are not being integrated into its cost24.

                                               
22 In theory, nuclear power could be used for energy needs other than electricity generation:
Heat produced in nuclear reactors could be directly used in district heating networks. However, this
would require that nuclear power plants be sited very close to large urban centres;
Heat could be used to produce liquid or gaseous fuels. For instance, heat can be used to dissociate
water into hydrogen and oxygen. Hydrogen could be used to replace gaseous fuels for heating, or
even liquid fuels for transportation. Alternatively, heat can be used to distil alcohol from bio-masse,
thus greatly improving the energy balance of bio-fuel production (which would otherwise have to burn
fuel to produce the necessary heat).
Neither of these options is today being commercially applied, and thus they are not studied in this
report. Furthermore, the study does not examine other nuclear technologies (sub-critical mass fission,
fusion) which are still at the experimental stage, and are at least two decades from commercial
application.
23 Note that in the 1980s, due to fear of exhaustion of uranium supplies, pilot "breeder reactors" were
built (notably in USA, France and Japan) which produce more fissile material than they consume.
Nevertheless, these reactors were plagued with many technical problems. Furthermore, the fissile
material produced contains a high proportion of plutonium, which constitutes a danger for proliferation
of nuclear weapons. The current tendency is not favourable to this technology.
24 A recent French study compared the long-term costs of nuclear power and natural gas power. The
report concluded that one or the other might be less costly, depending on hypothesis on future interest
rates and on gas prices. Negative externalities were only partially taken into consideration.
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Because of these factors of risk, there is widespread debate on whether nuclear power can
be considered as a long-term sustainable solution to energy problems25. Public political
opposition to nuclear power is strong, and has led to political decisions to limit or abandon
this technology (notably in Austria, Denmark, Germany, Ireland, Italy, Sweden, locally in the
USA).The future of nuclear power depends on finding technological solutions for the above-
mentioned problems, but even more on the political and social acceptability of nuclear power.
For DCs, access to nuclear power technologies is also a political issue.

The current study, will not further treat nuclear technologies for two reasons:
• The inclusion or exclusion of these technologies from the category of ESTs is essentially

a political debate, outside the scope of the study.
• Nuclear power plants are very large industrial ventures, costing several billions of euros.

Dissemination of nuclear technologies depends essentially on State to State negotiations
(as well as on long term financing of exports), which are completely distinct from the
types of technology co-operation measures studied here.

2.2 TRANSPORT

The mobility of people and of goods has always accompanied social, cultural and economic
progress. In today's economy, transport services are growing at approximately twice the rate
of general economic growth26. In fact, their is a close correlation between economic growth
and the availability of high quality transportation services.

Nevertheless, the increasing mobility which we increasingly take for granted is accompanied
by a large variety of negative impacts on the environment (see box below).

                                               
25 This question was one of the major issues discussed at the ninth UN Commission on Sustainable
Development. The compromise text which was agreed on simply notes that there is disagreement
among nations.
26 While it might appear that the transition to an information-based economy would reverse this trend,
experience up till now seems to indicate that the increased flow of information contributes to increased
demand for physical mobility of persons and goods.
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Transport environmental impact

Transport sector activities cause a wide variety of environmental problems:
• greenhouse gas emissions. Transport was responsible for 23% of GHG emissions of

OECD countries in 1996. The 10.4% increase since 1990 was the highest growth rate of
all sectors (OCDE, 1999).

• use of non-renewable fossil fuels. Transport sector energy27 use grew from over 950
Mtoe in 1973 to over 1650 Mtoe in 1997 (717 Mtoe in 1973, 1147 Mtoe in 1997 for OECD
countries). Gasoline for light vehicles accounts for 1/4 of world petroleum consumption,
and total road transport for over 1/3 of world petroleum consumption.

• local air pollution, primarily NO x, HC, particulates.
• traffic accidents, which are a major cause of death, disability and injury.
• excessive use of precious urban space, and displacement of valuable farm lands. It is

estimated that in Los Angeles (USA), as much as 2/3 of land area is occupied by
highways, streets, parking facilities, garages and other automobile-related facilities.

• traffic jams, which cause economic inefficiency through loss of time, estimated at 128
billion euros/year for Europe (EU + Switzerland + Norway) (UIC, CCFE, 2000)

• noise.

Current transportation models contribute to urban sprawl, a cause of a variety of
environmental and social problems.

While there are over 400 private cars per 1000 people in OECD countries, there are less
than 10 in DCs. Replication of the "OECD" transport model in DCs would have incalculable
negative effects on the environment.

While data is not available for DCs, estimates of negative externalities of transportation vary
from 4% to almost 10% of European GNP, of which road transport accounts for the largest
portion28.

The study focuses on two types of transport services which correspond best to the criteria
defined for the study (see box on page 7)29:
• urban public transit
• rail-based inland freight transport.

2.2.1 Urban public transit

Population growth in DCs is largely taking place in urban areas. Within a decade, 23 out of
27 cities of over 10 million inhabitants, and 36 out of 44 of more that 5 million, will be in DCs.
Within a generation, urban population in DCs will double, reaching 5 billion. In Africa, urban
populations are expected to triple in the next two decades. Energy consumption for urban
transport of persons is often the single largest, and usually the fastest-growing, component of
modern energy use in DCs30.

                                               
27 Key World Energy Statistics from the IEA; op. cit.
28 According to Predit info (March 2000) negative externalities of transportation amount to 4% to 5% of
GNP for the EU. According to an INFRAS-IWW study, externalities amount to 7.8% not counting time
lost in traffic jams, and 9.7% including time lost for EU + Switzerland + Norway (UIC, CCFE, April 2000).
29 International maritime and air transport, which are not specific to DCs, are not  treated in the study.
Technology choices in these domains are made on a world-wide basis by large multi-national
operators.
30 We emphasise "modern" energy, because in Sub-Saharan Africa, traditional use of wood for
cooking represents 80% of primary energy consumption.
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The notion of a city or metropolitan area implicitly refers to a unified economic zone, across
which an individual worker might be expected to travel on a daily basis, for work or for other
reasons. The availability of a large labour pool is one of the basic reasons that industrial
growth takes place in urban areas.

Conceptually, the environmental impact of personal mobility can be described by the
following equation.

Total Environmental Impact = Passenger kilometers travelled * Vehicle impact per Pkm
Average number of passengers per vehicle

Achieving minimal environmental impact thus depends on the following:
• Reducing the number of passenger kilometres travelled
• Using vehicles which have low environmental impact, per kilometre travelled
• Using vehicles which carry a large number of passengers.

The parameter which allows the largest variation is the number of passengers per vehicle. A
commuter train can carry many hundreds of passengers, a bus many tens of passengers,
while an automobile less than 10. Note that in developed countries, passenger cars carry on
the average 1.2 or 1.3 persons. While the number of persons in private vehicles is somewhat
higher in DCs, passenger density tends to decrease as personal income rises.

The study will thus focus on modal transfer towards high-density technologies, which are
inherently cleaner. This will be treated through two inter-related approaches:
• mass transit technologies
• city planning

2.2.1.1 Mass transit technologies

Technical progress in mass transit technologies has led to an ever-widening range of
solutions. Modern technologies permit lower operating costs, in some cases lower
investment costs, and great flexibility in terms of passenger density. Many solutions are now
sold in modular forms, permitting a lower investment cost, while permitting long-term
increase in traffic density to follow demand.

CITADIS: a modular extendable tramway

ALSTOM, one of the principal European manufacturers of transport equipment, has put on
the market the CITADIS tramway. Its modular design permits expansion of capacity to meet
demand, without losing the initial investment. It is lower cost than many traditional fixed rail
transit technologies, costing from 10 million to 15 million euros/kilometre (costs vary greatly
according to local conditions).

Progress is being made in particular in so-called "intermediate" solutions, which are lower
cost than fixed rail metro or train technologies, but have a higher carrying capacity than
buses. New technologies permit rubber-tired tramways to switch modes between a rail
guided mode suitable for dense city centres, and a "bus" mode more suitable for outlying
areas. Tram-train technologies allow tramway-type vehicles to operate on standard rail lines,
thus facilitating their integration into regional transport systems.
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Given the wide range of technologies, the essential issues in technology transfer have to do
with institutional questions, and with the decision process in choosing a technology. The
technology choice criteria include:
• adaptation to current and future density of traffic
• ability and willingness to pay of users
• capacity to invest and to subsidise operating losses of the different levels of government

involved in the operation of a mass transit system
• technological capacity to build and maintain complex systems.

Currently, many cities are choosing one of the many contractual forms of privatisation, in
order to benefit from the capacity of large international operators to raise investment capital,
to manage construction of new systems and to optimise operation of systems.

Public action in this area could concentrate on the following axes:
• "upstream" awareness building, which inform deciders of the range of institutional

options available to expand and operate public transit;
• "decision aids" to help public transit authorities in making optimal choices, for

technology, organisational and institutional questions;
• institutional support, in organising international calls for tender;
• financial aid, in the form of guarantee funds or soft loans, to aid in the financing of

new systems.

2.2.1.2 The role of city planning in urban mobility

As shown above, the environmental impact of urban mobility depends, in part, on the
demand, expressed in passenger-kilometres, for transportation services. For a given level of
economic activity, this demand can be influenced by city planning which:
• encourages higher density growth of cities (or, inversely, discourages "urban sprawl");
• orients urbanisation towards major transportation axes;
• puts workers closer to workplaces;
• locates essential daily services close to city dwellers.

In fact, there is a symbiotic relationship between city planning and mass transit. One the one
hand, cities organised so that habitat, workplaces and public services are located along the
routes of mass transit lines, contribute to making mass transit economically feasible.
Inversely, the existence of mass transit favours a mode a urban growth in which habitat,
workplaces and public services are concentrated around mass transit facilities.

The opposite model is one of urban sprawl, with low density housing, and long distances to
travel to reach workplaces and essential services. In this model, it is very difficult to create
mass transit systems, because the long distances coupled with low passenger density make
them uneconomic.

Thus, there is a "chicken and egg" situation, in which high density urban growth coupled with
mass transit is a self-sustaining virtuous circle, while the low density model is a descending
spiral, from which it is very difficult to get out of.
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Mass transit and overall energy consumption in cities

The existence of mass transit greatly affects energy consumption in urban areas, through the
reduction of energy consumption in transport, but also through the reduction of energy
consumption in buildings. Mass transit encourages a high density mode of urban growth, with
multi-storey buildings, as compared to the single level buildings in low density cities. The
energy used to heat or cool a living or working unit is considerably lower in multi-storey
buildings.

The DG TREN "Citizen's network" programme includes actions such as the building of the
ELTIS data base on urban transit solutions, and the CIVITAS initiative which groups cities
wishing to develop innovative and comprehensive urban transport systems.

2.2.2 Inland freight

Fluvial and rail freight transport are very mature technologies, dating back to (or even before)
the industrial revolution. While they are much more energy-efficient than road freight, their
share in freight transport is declining, both in OECD and developing countries. This is
basically because road transport is more rapid, more flexible, and often less expensive.

The challenge is to stop and reverse the trend towards the decline of rail and water transport.
The technologies which can contribute to this are:
• use of sophisticated information tools in the operation of railroads, which permit more

dependable and more rapid deliveries;
• improvement of multi-modal technologies,
• organisational and institutional tools which encourage use of rail and river freight.

2.2.2.1 Information and communication technologies in freight

Because of their modular nature and relatively small size, trucks are cheaper and more
flexible for short trips and small loads. The advantage, while significant in developed
countries, is even more important in DCs. This is because truck transport is by nature
decentralised, and adapts itself more easily to deficient infrastructure. Poorly-maintained
roads make truck-freight more expensive and dangerous. Poorly-maintained rail
infrastructure can make rail freight simply impossible.

Modern technologies can counteract this, by simplifying the physical infrastructure necessary
for railroads, and at the same time permitting more reliable and cost efficient operation. The
use of GPS (Global Positioning System) on rolling stock makes it easier to keep track of the
stock, thus reducing the problem of the "lost" wagon or locomotive. Computer programmes
can improve the efficiency of routing and planning, thus making better use of stock. These
and other technologies can expand the zone (in terms of trip length and size of the shipment)
where rail freight can be competitive.
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ERTMS: European Rail Traffic Management System

The ERTMS is destined to become a Europe-wide system to locate and control trains. It will
facilitate integration of European national rail systems. This system, in its most evolved form
(level 3) will integrate onboard computers, a radio based GSM-R communication system, and
ground-based computer systems to control and direct train traffic. The basic advantages of
ERTMS are:
• facilitate, in the long term, interoperability between European train systems31;
• permit higher speeds and higher density of traffic;
• assure greater safety;
• lower operating and maintenance costs, because less equipment will be needed in the

tracks.

While interoperability is only an issue within Europe, the Indian railway system has opted for
ERTMS, because it permits higher traffic density, and because the lesser amount of fixed
equipment will reduce the problem of theft.

2.2.2.2 Multi-modal freight technologies

Multi-modal technologies and platforms permit combining the use of rail or river transport for
what these do best – transporting large quantities over long distances – with truck transport
for the beginning and/or end of the journey. This is essential because of the changed nature
of the demand for freight services. While a century ago, most freight transited from and to
sites that were located on canals and/or rail lines, today the vast majority of freight begins or
ends its trip at a site that can only be reached by truck. Modern technologies accelerate and
reduce the cost of mode changes, in particular the transfer of freight from a barge or railroad
to a truck.

Several types of multi-modal platforms exist, for instance:
• bulk terminals, where bulk goods (sand, cement, coal, soy beans, wheat, bulk chemicals)

are transferred from a barge or "unit train"32 to a truck.
• general freight terminals, in which freight, usually contained within standard 20' or 40'

shipping containers, is transferred from a barge or railroad to trucks.

The Lohr truck transport wagon

This is an example of a modern multi-modal freight technology. This railroad vehicle permits
the rapid side loading of an entire tractor-trailer combination onto a specially designed
railroad wagon. This technology has several advantages:
• There is less handling than with competing technologies, which load only the trailer, or

only a container, onto the railroad wagon.
• The side loading function permits loading several wagons at the same time (as opposed

to other technologies in which the train must be loaded one wagon at a time).
Furthermore, this wagon requires no special loading dock facilities, so it can be used
anywhere.

• The wagons are built in a cantilevered fashion, so that complete trucks can pass through
standard size tunnels.

                                               
31 It is only one element, because other problems must be solved: e.g. different rail gauges, different
types of electric power.
32 A train composed of many identical rail wagons, used to transport a single bulk good in large
quantities.
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2.2.3 Do improved road vehicles offer a solution?

The third term of the equation which determines the environmental impact of transport is the
impact per kilometre travelled of a given vehicle33. Much research is being done by
automobile manufacturers to reduce the environmental impact of their products. This
research has focused on:
• reducing the emissions of local air pollutants (NOx, HC, particulates) produced by the

motive power source. Enormous progress has been made in this area in the last
decades, reducing the emissions factors by more than an order of magnitude. Auto
manufacturers predict that the problem of local air pollution will have been solved in two
decades;

• reducing the emissions of GHG. Some progress is being made in this area, as
exemplified by the EU Auto-Oil voluntary agreement. Nevertheless, the rate of reduction
from improved motive power technologies is less than the rate of growth of distance
travelled by motor vehicles. Thus, this avenue is certainly a necessary short-term
solution, but does not offer a long-term perspective for sustainable development
(HEYWOOD, 2001);

• reducing fuel use through the reduction of the weight of vehicles and through the
reduction of frictional losses (rolling friction and air resistance);

• reducing the environmental impact of the vehicle-manufacturing process, and making
recycling of vehicles easier. While progress in this area is being made, it must be kept in
mind that the environmental impact of manufacturing is less than 20% of the total
environmental impact of the vehicle over its life cycle.

New motive power technologies

Automobile manufacturers are carrying out research on a number of new or improved motive
power technologies:
• improved IC engines (direct-injection Otto cycle engines, high-pressure "common rail"

diesel injection, electronically-controlled valve opening, low-friction lubricants);
• hybrid combinations of IC and electric engines34. Potential to halve energy use;
• pure electric vehicles with power storage in batteries. Note that the reduction in GHG

emissions depends on how the electricity is generated35.
• electric vehicles that use fuel cells to generate power. Different types of fuel cells exist,

differentiated in particular by what type of fuel they use (gasoline, alcohol, hydrogen).
Improved IC engines are expected to reduce fuel consumption by 20%. The electric, hybrid
and fuel cell vehicles might reduce consumption by as much as 50%. Note that the first 3
types of vehicles are currently being sold commercially, while fuel cell vehicles are still at the
experimental stage.

                                               
33 The equation referred to is applied to personal mobility. A similar equation can be written for freight,
based on tonne-kilometres rather than passenger-kilometres.
34 Hybrid vehicles come in two basic versions. The "mild hybrid" is similar to current vehicles but
replaces the alternator and electric starter motors with a larger generator-starter which is permanently
coupled to the main IC drive engine. The generator-starter is used for regenerative braking, to enable
stopping and starting the IC engine (for instance at stop lights or in heavy, slow-moving traffic) and to
supplement IC engine power at slow speeds. In the full hybrid, motive power comes from one or
several electric motors coupled to the drive wheels. The IC engine is much smaller, and is used
uniquely to power a generator which both charges batteries and delivers electricity to the drive motors.
35 The result for GHG is of course much different if the electricity is generated in low or zero CO2-
emitting power stations (hydropower, as in Sweden, Paraguay or some central African countries) or
high CO2 emitting coal thermal power stations (Denmark, Greece, China, India).
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It must be kept in mind that road vehicle impact is not limited to local air pollution and GHG
emissions. The following table resumes the possible contribution of different types of
technologies for transportation.

Mass transit Rail & fluvial
freight

Improved IC
vehicles

Bio-fuels

GHG emissions ++ ++ + ++
Traffic ++ ++
Land use ++ ++ -
Raw materials use ++ + +
Fossil fuel depletion ++ ++ + ++
Noise + + +
Urban sprawl ++ +
Accidents ++ ++
Health ++ ++ +

Legend: ++ This technology group contributes greatly to alleviating the problem
+ This technology group contributes somewhat to alleviating the problem
- This technology group may have a negative impact.

A consequence of the above analysis of improved road vehicles leads the study team to
conclude that they should not be targeted as ESTs for which public action is needed to
improve technology transfer. In fact, they do not meet the choice criteria applied in this study
for the following reasons:
• Improved vehicle technologies, and in particular use of new energy source/motor

combinations is a world-wide R&D issues. Motors, and more generally motive power
systems, are developed at great cost by a small number of international firms.
Concentration in the industry is rapid, and today there is little independent development
of vehicle technologies in DCs36. When new and more efficient technologies are
developed, these firms diffuse them rapidly through their international production
process. Production facilities are located in both industrialised and developing countries.
Thus, there is no specific DC aspect to this problem.

• Fuel efficiency is already a major aspect of competition between vehicle manufacturers
(particularly in the market for trucks), who rapidly put into practice the most efficient
technologies. Thus public action in this area would have very limited effectiveness in
improving the uptake of available technologies in DCs.

• The study team believes that use of more efficient motive power technologies is of
secondary importance in DCs, as compared to the importance of modal shift to inherently
environmentally-friendly modes such as rail freight and public transit. The encouragement
of rail freight and public transit is particularly important in DCs which are now in the
process of building and extending their transport infrastructures, around which rapid
urbanisation is taking place. Because of the very long life of these infrastructures, they
will influence energy use (and environmental impact) for many decades to come. Once
these infrastructures and the spatial organisation of cities are in place (as is the case in
OECD countries) it is very difficult and costly to encourage modal shift in transport.

The only area which, in the view of the study team, corresponds to the criteria of this study
for priority ESTs is the increased use of bio-fuels.

                                               
36 The few remaining vehicle producers in Eastern Europe, Korea and China are entering into
alliances with (or being asbsorbed by) the major international companies. The only possible exception
to this rule is Tata industries in India, which nonetheless has technology exchange agreements with
Mercedes.
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2.2.4 Institutional and organisational issues

The wider use of ESTs in transportation depends on finding responses to the institutional
problems facing both urban transit and rail freight.

Many public transit systems in DC cities are in crisis. The situation is particularly serious in
ACP countries, faced with rapid demographic growth and weak public institutions to manage
public services. Thus, supply of public transit is less and less sufficient to meet demand. In
many large cities, structural reform programmes have had the unfortunate effect of forcing
the closing of public transportation services37. These have been replaced with a large
number of small private operators, often in the informal sector. This has led to decreased
level of service, higher prices, more pollution and more accidents.

The process of decentralisation is transferring responsibility for public transit to local
authorities, which often do not have the fiscal and human resources necessary to manage
transportation. Since urban transportation often involves a large number of actors, the ability
of cities to organise transport must be reinforced so as to be able to:
• establish transportation policies;
• plan the development of transport services;
• plan investments in infrastructure, as well as find financing;
• manage traffic and parking;
• maintain streets.

Creating adequate local authorities can be a delicate matter, since it involves difficult
financial problems, and sometimes puts local authorities in conflict with powerful economic
interests.

                                               
37 It is undeniable that many of these companies were very inefficient. Nevertheless, their
disappearance must be regretted from the point of view of the environment.
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European Union, World Bank and Global Environmental Facility (GEF) Transportation
Activities

The transport sector absorbs 40% of EU development aid. This amounted to over 4 billion
Euros for the 4th, 5th, 6th and 7th EDFs. But of this sum, road transport accounted for over
86%, and rail transport (including both urban and interurban, freight and passengers) for less
than 5%

Until recently, World Bank transportation projects were centred on privatising urban
transportation, and creating competition among private operators, with an emphasis on road
transport. Bank policy has recently evolved, given the disastrous results of past programmes,
in particular in terms of environmental impact. The Bank is today more willing to finance
expensive rail-based solutions. This is even more true of the Inter American Development
Bank. Nevertheless, of the 100 most recent transport projects financed over the last 3 years,
only 3 concerned rail-based urban transit.

Transport is one of 4 GEF Operational Programmes. But despite the emphasis given to
transport at the policy level, GEF financing of transport projects has been very limited:
several advanced vehicle project and a bicycle path in Manila. Encouraging bicycling is
certainly a worthy objective. Nevertheless, one wonders if this is really the priority for DCs.
As for the vehicle projects, general development experience indicates that using DCs as "test
beds" for technologies that are still in the experimental stage is perhaps not the best use of
development funds. The study team questions the pertinence of the GEF argument which
defends the necessity for "upstream" actions on technology.

While EDF and World Bank concentration on roads is perhaps comprehensible, given
dominant thinking on infrastructure development in DCs, GEF's inability to identify and
support other types is more surprising.

As noted above, international aid in the transport sector is largely focused on road building,
and only secondarily on optimising road transport. There are good reasons for this, given the
importance of roads for rural development. Furthermore, road building activities are relatively
easy to manage for aid agencies: the project cycle is relatively short; beneficiary nation
institutions are generally supportive, offering reasonably simple procedures; aid agencies
have proven procedures for contracting and managing road building projects. Nevertheless,
from the point of view of sustainable development, it would appear urgent that the EU (and
the international community) find ways to finance urban public transit, in particular rail-based
solutions for the large DC cities.

A programmatic approach to rail-based public transit

While the development of rail-based urban public transport appears to be an important
priority for the large DC cities, current development tools are clearly inadequate for the
needs of such projects. A specific paradigm would have to be developed:
• long project life cycles. A typical urban metro line takes 15 years to develop, from

the idea to entry-into-service. Current development programmes do not allow for
15-year projects.

• different needs at each stage.  At the beginning, a project requires complex policy
and planning studies. Later, the emphasis shifts to engineering studies. Further
along the road, construction combines civil, mechanical and electrical engineering,
etc.

• rules on competition. For this type of project to succeed in a DC, it needs strong
support from an industrial country. This aid is generally given with the expectation
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that national firms will become suppliers. Since these projects are not relevant for
the LDCs, the aid is on the borderline of infringing OECD rules on tied aid.

Adequate aid instruments could build on the World Bank "programmatic approach"
which links together the different stages of long and complex projects. For this to
succeed, a clarification or modification of OECD/DAC rules on competition appears to
be essential.

While international aid programmes may aid in financing the initial investments for public
transport, this does not absolve local authorities of their responsibility to put into place
efficient structures, under private or public management, to insure that expensive
infrastructure is properly operated and maintained.

2.3 WASTE

Proper disposal of waste became an issue at the end of the 19th century, as progress in
medical research led city dwellers to understand the necessity of organising waste disposal
in order to avoid epidemics of contagious diseases.

Waste production seems to increase inexorably with development and rising incomes:
• people consume more goods and services;
• the life cycle of goods decreases;
• the amount of packaging increases;
• the proportion of objects which return "naturally" into the biosphere decreases;
• reuse and recycling become less attractive economically. The number of people engaged

in repair and recycling decreases.

The basic challenge of waste treatment and disposal is to deal with this rising tide of waste,
in a manner that protects human health and the environment, in the short and long term.
The elements of a environmentally sound waste treatment chain are:
• upstream reduction of waste at the source through:

• "cleaner production" techniques;
• "eco-design"
• diffusion of environmental management systems, such as ISO 14 000
• ESTs in the production of services, for instance in sustainable tourism;
• promotion of sustainable consumption by raising awareness of consumers;

• downstream waste collection, treatment  and disposal technologies (integration of
traditional38 and modern recycling techniques, incineration, biological digestion, energy
conversion of bio-gas, optimisation of composting, and finally proper management of final
waste disposal sites).

                                               
38 Note that recycling is often a highly developed informal activity in DCs.
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Waste and the environment

Waste causes a large variety of environmental problems:
improper disposal of organic wastes causes emission of methane (whose green house gas
effect is 21 times higher39 than CO2), accounting for 2-4% of total GHG emissions
water pollution, in particular from heavy metals and persistent organic compounds leaching
into ground water
soil pollution, from a large variety of dangerous compounds
improper incineration causes release of dioxins, furans, mercury, cadmium and particulates
into the bio-sphere
health problems: 22 human diseases have been traced to improper waste disposal
land use for waste disposal sites
increased road traffic, for transport of waste (7% of road traffic in France)

In many OECD countries, per capita waste production is over 3 tonnes/year. Per capita
waste production is much lower in DCs (under 0.1 tonne/year), but is growing rapidly. For
instance, annual waste production in the low income countries of Asia (including China and
India) will triple from 158 000 000 tonnes in 1999 to 480 000 000 tonnes in 2025. Urban
waste production and toxic waste production is increasing even faster.

While 98-100% of urban populations in OECD countries are served by waste collection
systems, this level is often below 50% in DCs. Thus, proper waste disposal is both a
qualitative and quantitative challenge for DCs. While the level of recycling is high in DCs, due
to informal activity, recycling workers often suffer from very dangerous work and living
conditions (many living in, or very near to, waste disposal sites).

2.3.1 Upstream waste reduction

In DCs, since labour is relatively less expensive with respect to manufactured goods than in
industrial countries, the entire gamut of waste reduction activities is more attractive:
• reuse and repair, through the buying, selling and repairing of used goods which would

be discarded in rich countries;
• recycling, through a myriad of special purpose or general economic activities which

collect materials for resale (rags, paper, metals, glass, etc.). Note that the capital-
intensive automated waste sorting technologies applied (with mixed results) in
industrialised countries are generally counter-productive in DCs.

The challenge faced in sustainable development, is to find methods to prevent these
activities from disappearing with development. Programmes in South America, Manila and
Cairo have aimed at organising a co-operative sector for door-to-door collection and
recycling, with training, literacy education and loans.

                                               
39 The factor of 21 is cited by the IPCC, and refers to a 100 year period. Over a 20 year period, the
factor is even higher: 56.
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Community recycling in Colombia and Peru

NGOs have sponsored projects to organise waste pickers into recovery co-operatives. These
projects have involved gaining the co-operation of local and national governments and
industries. The co-operatives recover clean recyclable materials from industries, as well as
from homes and shops through door to door collection in source separated containers. This
system has led to higher productivity and profits, and to greater negotiating leverage with the
buyers. The project has also improved the health and working conditions of workers, and
given them access to training and loans.

This type of "semi-informal" organisation is more viable economically and technically than
municipally-managed source separation and curb side recovery. Because it uses human-
powered or semi-motorized front-loaded carts, it is less polluting and cheaper than trucks.

Support for community recycling

External support is needed to start up and establish successful conditions for
community recycling: training and follow-up; coordination with factories using
secondary materials; support from the local government. “Such communities do not
and cannot spontaneously set up industrial establishments without some form of
external stimulus” (WASTE*).

Institutional support for NGO efforts in this domain can prove more successful that
efforts through local government authorities, given the nature of the work involved
which lends itself best to organisation of informal sector activities, rather than
integration into government organised formal sector.

2.3.2 Nature of wastes

Waste flows differ in volume and toxicity. Thus waste collection and treatment methods must
be adjusted to the nature of the waste flow.

Nevertheless, even relatively non-toxic waste flows, such as municipal solid waste, contain
elements (Mercury, Cadmium, heavy metals, Specific Organic Compounds, Sulphur,
Chlorine, Fluorine, … ) which are either dangerous in and of themselves or can be precursors
of dangerous products compounds, depending on the mode of treatment.

2.3.3 Waste collection

Universal collection is the first objective of Agenda 21 concerning waste. This is a huge
challenge in DCs, greatly affecting health in urban areas. The basic objective of waste
collection is to centralise waste, in order to avoid dispersion into the environment, and permit
adequate treatment.

As underlined above, the basic difficulty is finding mechanisms to pay for collection. In
industrial countries, the cost of waste collection can be reduced through the use of specially-
designed waste collection containers, which can be rapidly discharged into the
corresponding waste collection trucks. The use of these technologies represents no
particular challenge, other than the economic barrier of using a more capital-intensive
technology. In many DCs, using capital to replace labour is uneconomic. Application of waste
collection technologies is thus generally restricted to middle income DCs.
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The immediate challenge is to assist the DC waste management authorities in the planning
procedures. Choice of the adequate equipment is often a difficult task. Modern waste
collection trucks given to DCs through aid programmes have sometimes proved to be poorly
adapted to local conditions: unpaved and narrow roads, lack of maintenance skills, lack of
spare parts, role of informal sector, etc. Planning must include: needs assessment,
characterisation of wastes, technological choices for treatment, choice of equipment and
routes for collection, organisation of the different actors concerned.

2.3.4 Comparison of Municipal Solid Waste Treatment Technologies

After collection and extraction of reusable materials, Municipal Solid Waste (MSW) can be
treated in 3 basic fashions:
• landfilling;
• composting;
• mass burning and incineration.

Landfilling, when carried out using ESTs, can be an appropriate means of dealing with
MSW. The basic objective of ES landfilling is to isolate the waste from the environment,
through the use of geo-membranes and layers of impermeable clay materials. A landfill must
incorporate two separate networks:
• leachates drained out of the landfill by rain water, often containing heavy metal, must be

captured in order to prevent contamination of ground and surface water;
• biogas, containing large amounts of CH4 and H2S which result from the anaerobic

fermentation of the organic portion of MSW, must be captured in order to prevent the
green house effect of the methane, foul odours and explosion hazards. Biogas can either
be flared off, or can be used as an energy source to produce electricity and/or heat.

Landfill and biogas energy production in Caracas

The "La Bonanza" waste disposal site receives 4 000 tonnes of municipal waste daily from
Caracas, Venezuela. The private company which operates the landfill will build a 20 MW
power plant, which will burn the 20 000 m3/hour of biogas generated by fermentation of the
waste. Over a 20 year period, the plant will burn methane, which if it had not been burned,
would have had a global warming effect equivalent to over 20 million tonnes of CO2.

Composting is particularly well adapted to the MSW of many DCs, since their waste
contains a large proportion of bio-degradable organic matter, and has high moisture content.
The residue from composting can sometimes be used in agriculture to increase the fertility of
soils, when quality standards are respected.
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Community Composting in Jakarta, Indonesia

The Watam community composting project began in 1990 with support from the Indonesian
Center for Policy and Implementation Studies and the local municipality. The project is
located on a rent-free site adjacent to the municipal transfer station which serves 3000
families, a park and a market. The facility consists of a cement pad constructed for windrows,
curing, screening and storage; a roof shelter to protect the process from rain; and four-foot
high enclosing walls. A year prior to operation, managers were educated and trained in
compost technology, environmental controls, health issues, and business management.
Workers also completed a 3 month training program on the composting process and related
health risks. Compost produced by the Watam facility was marketed to a nursery chain
selling plants and fertiliser to middle and high income households and a golf course for
landscaping. The project lost its distributor and is now running at half capacity because it is
unable to sell the compost (Perla, 1997).

Composting in Sao Paulo, Brazil

Despite the numerous examples of Brazilian composting plants that have failed, the
Municipality of Sao Paulo has managed to run a large successful composting operation since
the early 1970s. A study of the efficiency of the Sao Mateus plant reported that for each ton
of waste processed, the output is made of 53% compost, 4% recyclable material, and 43%
rejects that are disposed of in sanitary landfills. After taking into consideration the income
from compost sales (US$5.80 per ton of compost) and recyclable sales, the municipality is
required to subsidize the operation at a cost of US$10.76 per ton of waste processed (World
Bank, 1997b).

Incineration reduces the volume of waste by about 70%. Since it extracts a large part of the
chemical energy content of MSW, it can be an energy source. Nevertheless, incineration
requires large capital investments, has high operating costs, requires highly skilled operators
and maintenance personnel, and, unless carefully controlled, can emit dangerous
substances into the environment (particularly mercury and cadmium contained in the waste
flow, and dioxins and furans generated by the combustion process).

Comparison of methods

Each type of waste treatment has its advantages and disadvantages, as shown in the
following table.
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Landfill Composting Incineration
Economic and technical criteria

Investment cost low medium high
Operating cost low low medium
Complexity low medium high
Creation of jobs low medium low

Environmental criteria
Organic waste Emits CH4 which must

be captured and burned
Decomposed Burned

Specific organic
compounds

Variable: decomposed, emitted into
atmosphere, leached out

Burned, but can give rise to
dangerous compounds

Heavy metals Leached out Some emitted, some in ashes
Mercury, Cadmium Slowly evaporate Emitted
Chlorine, Fluorine Leached out or emitted as gas Emitted, sometimes as

dangerous dioxins or furans
Sulphur Leached out or emitted as gas (H2S) Emitted, usually as S02

(precursor of acid rain)

The optimal choice of a treatment method depends on the nature of the wastes, geographic
and meteorological conditions, and economic criteria.

Diffusing modern sanitary landfilling technologies remains a priority for all low-income DCs.
According to the World Bank, significant progress has been made in South America, as a
result of programmes over the last 20 years, but there is still much to be done all over the
world. The opportunity of biogas recovery may be a significant opportunity.

Composting opportunities are very significant from a technical point of view, but there is a
controversial debate on how to make this approach economically sound. Lessons will have to
be drawn from the numerous projects which have been launched. Some of the conditions of
success are: adequate dimensioning of the facility given the market assessment and design
of the distribution channels, choice of a simple technology easy to maintain, priority given to
the quality standards, participation of Community based organisations.

Mass burning and incineration technologies should be considered only for major towns in
middle-income countries, with land scarcity problems.

2.3.5 Treatment of special wastes

Special wastes are those that need special handling, treatment and disposal because of their
hazardous potential or large volumes: medical waste, hazardous segment of household
waste, tires, used oil, wet batteries, construction and demolition waste, industrial waste,
sewage sludges, …  When mixed with municipal wastes, they can generate health and
environmental impacts: health risks for waste pickers, toxic components causing pollution of
the soil and groundwater when improper land fill techniques are used. DCs often lack
adequate means - legislative, financial, technological - to set up disposal solutions.

One way of improving the situation could be to promote markets for exchange of wastes, as
in a French “Bourse des déchets industriels”. This enables industrial users to recycle some
“secondary materials”.

Traditional recycling practices already concern some of those wastes: tires for example,
shredded and recycled as padding in playgrounds and buffers on railway tracks. Such
practices could be encouraged with technological assistance to improve the recycling
conditions.
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2.3.6 Waste treatment and disposal as a public service

Waste disposal is basically a public service. Urban societies must organise themselves to
assure waste disposal, or suffer the consequences, in particular in terms of impact on human
health. While waste disposal can generate some income through energy or through sale of
recycled goods, this income can only cover a fraction of the cost of waste disposal and
treatment.

The challenge in DCs is to find the financial resources necessary to pay for waste disposal
and treatment. This is sometimes particularly difficult, since the tax base is relatively small
because of low incomes and the prevalence of informal sector economic activities. Waste
collection poses a particular challenge with respect to the polluter-pays principle. One the
one hand, putting this principle into practice would imply government action to ensure waste-
generating activities pay for waste disposal, at a level proportional to waste volume and
toxicity. On the other hand, this increases the probability that some waste will not be
declared, and will be released into the environment in an uncontrolled manner. This is a
problem in all countries, but since many waste-generating economic activities in DCs are in
the informal sector, the challenge is greater in these countries.

Co-operation with the informal sector working in recycling activities should be developed, in
order to improve the collection service at an economical cost, while encouraging recycling
and reuse habits in DCs. Such an approach can aim at progressive integration of workers
into the formal sector. Research has shown that the promotion of micro-enterprises has
proven to be an effective way of extending affordable services to poor human communities
(Haan et al.,1998; Arroyo et al., 1999). The South-American co-operatives (see above, page
31) are here significant examples to be replicated (this replication is being currently promoted
by international companies such as Procter, in collaboration with other industries, within
CEMPRE associations).

The role of ESTs in waste treatment is essentially to make proper waste treatment
economically and technologically more accessible.

The major actors of the waste production, collection and treatment cycle are:
• waste producers, in fact all of society, including individuals and families, small and

large businesses, government. International action can have a direct influence on
multi-national businesses, through corporate governance mechanisms (see page
47 below). In terms of institutional support, international co-operation can aid DC
governments in putting into place awareness-raising programmes.

• local authorities who are responsible for organising waste collection and
treatment. institutional support to design financial schemes, to carry out planning,
and to choose appropriate forms of contractualisation with private operators.

Co-operation should focus on:
• introducing modern techniques for sanitary landfilling, composting, recycling;
• capacity building, progressive integration of the informal sector, support of

community-based organisations actions, professionalisation of micro-enterprises.
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2.4 WATER

Assuring adequate water supplies for human activity will certainly be one of the great
environmental challenges of this century. The basic resource, rain water, is certainly
renewable, but three factors make meeting demand increasingly difficult:
• demographic growth;
• increased per capita water consumption as a result of rising standards of living;
• pollution of the available resource by human activity.

Water and environmental problems

Currently, water quality and water use is too low in DCs, causing:
• health problems from insufficient or low-quality drinking water
• low agricultural productivity, due to the low level of irrigated farming. Note that while

agricultural use in OECD countries is almost half of total net use, it is insignificant in DCs.

Per capita water use in DCs is 10 to 50 litres per day, compared to 100 to 200 litres per day
in Europe and 250 litres per day in USA, Japan or Canada.

Note that, while increased (or more efficient) water consumption in DCs is essential for
health and economic development, this increase will rapidly put strain on available
resources, and access and control over water are likely to be increasingly important causes
of international conflict.

Furthermore, the consumption of water can have negative environmental impact. Water
production and transport is very energy-intensive. Water filtration produces large quantities of
sludge, which must be disposed of.

The introduction of ESTs can contribute to adequate water supply at each step of the water
supply and use chain.
• As explained above in the chapter on waste, reduction of waste and correct waste

disposal is a key element in avoiding the pollution of water resources.
• ESTs can reduced the loss of water through leakage and evaporation in the production

and transportation of water. These technologies can also reduce the consumption of
energy and the production of waste from water filtration.

• The consumption of water can be greatly reduced, in domestic, industrial and agricultural
use.

• Recycling and reuse of water can reduce the total consumption of fresh water.
• Proper treatment of waste water closes the cycle, returning the resource to the

environment in a usable form.

Two basic distinctions must be made in water issues:
• Use of surface and ground water poses very different problems.
• Water supply in densely populated urban areas poses very different problems from

supply in rural zones.

2.4.1 Water resource management

Water resource management aims at best using available surface and ground water
resources, and avoiding pollution of these resources. The pollution aspect is treated in the
chapter on waste (see page 29).
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Best use of available water resources is intimately related to land use planning, as well as
agricultural and forestry policies and practices. Building and maintenance of dams plays an
important role in storing surface water, so as to be able to meet year-round needs from a
variable resource. Many international aid projects currently finance this type of work.

Greater Amman Water Supply Project

This large project, managed by the Water Authority of Jordan, aims to secure water supply
for the 1.6 million people of the Greater Amman metropolitan area. The project includes:
• construction of a 230 km pipeline and pumping stations, to transport water from the Disi

aquifer;
• upgrading the water distribution infrastructure, so as to reduce leakage, estimated at 50%

currently;
• a public education programme, which aims to modify wasteful water consumption habits.

This project is typical of large projects in many ways. It involves engineering and technical
services from a variety of sources: USA, Germany, France. It is carried out in the context of
international political tensions with Israel over water rights. The project has been criticised for
over-use of non-renewable aquifers.

The project has received financing from a large variety of sources: KfW, USAID, World Bank,
EIB. The European Commission is financing the programme management unit.

2.4.2 Water production and transport

Fresh water is collected from surface water through dams, from underground aquifers
through wells, and in some cases by desalination of ocean water.

Surface water. Some of the basic technologies for collecting and transporting surface water
date back to the ancient Greek and Roman cultures, more than 20 centuries ago.
Nevertheless, modern technologies for pumps, canals and pipelines continue to progress,
both in cost and efficiency.
• Improved pumping techniques, including sophisticated computerised management

algorithms for complex networks, can greatly reduce energy use.
• Loss of water in transportation can be controlled, for instance through leak detection

technologies for buried pipes, or through cathodic protection for steel pipes. Note that
leakage can vary from  10% in some well-managed systems to 30% or even higher in
badly-managed systems.

• Modern pipe technologies (high-density polyethylene, ductile iron) have lower leakage
rates than older technologies.

• Modern trenchless installation techniques lower the cost of laying or replacing pipe.
• Water treatment is usually a combination of mechanical filtration, aeration, chemical or

biological treatment. Much progress has been made in newer membrane filtration
techniques. There is a great variety of specific technologies for each one of the aspects
of water treatment. Water treatment itself is a major user of water, to wash out filters.
Modern technologies reduce this use.
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Malawi District III Water Supply Project

Potable water is currently available to only half the population of Malawi. This project aims at
the rehabilitation and expansion of water supplies to 13 centres spread throughout the
country. The project will upgrade water works that currently collect surface waters. It will
address water quality problems due to:
• siltation and turbidity associated with the fine sandy deposits in the water sources;
• pollution from human activities.

Ground water. Use of wells is also a very old practice. New technologies reduce the cost of
well-digging, through better drilling methods, and through geological investigation techniques
which permit the better placement of wells. Furthermore, new technologies have produced
much more reliable pumps, both manual and electrically operated. Progress in the use of
solar pumps has been rapid, as this technology is both environmentally friendly and well
adapted to many sparsely populated regions. The successful EU financed "Programme
Regional Solaire" financed such installations in North Africa.

Desalination. Desalination of sea water is expensive, compared to use of ground or surface
water. Nevertheless, this family of technologies is attractive in areas where ground and
surface waters are insufficient or absent: desert areas such as the Middle East, Small Island
Developing States. While on a world wide scale, desalination is marginal, its crucial
importance in these areas makes it a priority EST according to the criteria employed in this
study. Three types of desalination technologies are used:
• Distillation. This is the oldest technology for desalination. Modern techniques reduce

energy consumption by creating partial vacuums, or by efficient use of solar energy.
• Flash freezing. Ice is salt free. Thus, partially freezing water separates it into salt free

crystals and a more concentrated saline solution. Again, newer technologies are more
energy efficient.

• Membrane separation by reverse osmosis. Some types of membranes let water
molecules pass, but block salt molecules. Research has led to more and more efficient
membrane technologies. This technology is currently the most promising, being used in
most new installations.

St Michael, Barbados Desalination Plant

This desalination project provides 30 000 m3/day of water, making it one of the largest
desalination projects in the world. It contributes around 20% of the islands water supply. The
project was decided upon after a dry spell in 1994 and 1995 deprived several thousand
households of water for lengthy periods.

The Ionics Inc. firm built the plant and will operate it for a 15-year period, under a water
supply agreement with the Barbados Water Authority (Build Own Operate, BOO model)
resulting from an international bidding process. The plant combines a number of modern
technologies which increase water quality and decrease energy use and operating costs.
The plant provides two levels of water quality, for domestic and industrial use.

2.4.3 Reducing water use

Water use is usually measured in cubic meters. Nevertheless, a "service rendered" approach
similar to that used for energy services can greatly reduce the quantity of water needed to
satisfy a particular need.
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• Agriculture. In the most common agricultural irrigation methods, only a very small part of
the water applied is actually absorbed by the irrigated plants. Technologies such as timed
spray and drip irrigation can reduce water use by as much as 90%.

• Industry. Water is used in industry both as a coolant and as an input into chemical
processes. In many cases, the water quality requirements in industry are lower than for
household or agricultural use. In this case, treated waste water can replace fresh water,
with an enormous benefit on the water supply balance. Specific studies permit choosing
the appropriate filtration technique, so as to meet the quality requirements of industry.

• Household use. Toilets and personal hygiene account for the bulk of water use in urban
areas. Use of low consumption shower heads and toilets can reduce water use by 40%.
This can be of great importance in middle income DCs40.

2.4.4 Institutional issues

Historically, water supply was certainly the first "public service" assumed by governmental
authorities, as in China, Mesopotamia and Egypt. Institutional issues still predominate in
water supply.

In many large urban areas, the current trend towards privatisation (under many different
forms) has put water supply systems into the hands of large multinational service providers.
These companies own and use the most advanced water technologies. The most pressing
institutional questions relate to equity in access to water, and to the encouragement of water
use reduction measures. Privatisation can make the last issue difficult, since private
operators, under the most common contractual arrangements, have no incentive to
encourage use reduction.

In rural areas the question is very different. Large companies are generally not interested in
rural water supply. The essential question is thus organising an adequate institutional
framework to assure maintenance of water systems, and financing or operating expenses.
Financing of infrastructure investments is also a pressing problem, since in some
economically and water-poor regions, users can not pay for these investments.

                                               
40 As well as in industrial countries.
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3 POLICY OPTIONS AND TOOLS
Policy options and tools to encourage ESTs will be treated along three axes:
• Public services
• Widely diffused market-based production of goods and services
• Transversal issues

3.1 PUBLIC SERVICES IN URBAN AND RURAL AREAS

Many of the activities covered by the study are considered to be public services:
• energy distribution (and to a great extent, energy production)
• public transit
• rail and fluvial inland freight transport
• water production and distribution
• waste collection, treatment and storage.

These activities are considered to be public services both because they are "natural
monopolies" requiring long-lived, costly infrastructures which generally cannot be duplicated
in a given area, and because of their overarching importance for national development and
security.

It must be emphasised that public service does not necessarily imply public sector operators.
On the contrary, the current movement towards market liberalisation, privatisation and
deregulation has led an increasing number of developing countries to invite private sector
operators to participate in furnishing these public services. This is a broad, international
tendency, touching both developed and developing countries. In the majority of DCs, the
international community, in particular though World Bank operations, has encouraged
structural reform in many public services, for the following reasons:
• reduce public service deficits (through more efficient operation), so as to diminish or

eliminate the drain on public budgets;
• attract private capital for the massive investments needed to expand public services, with

a view to accompanying economic development;
• guarantee reliable operation of public services, through the expertise and technologies of

private operators.

"Privatise" public services?

We believe that the term "privatisation of public services" is a misnomer, which hides a
misunderstanding of the complexity of the public-private relationship in public services. A
public authority may delegate to a private operator some or all of the following:
• operation, on a day to day basis;
• maintenance of infrastructure;
• investment to maintain or improve service;
• revenue generation through fare collection or other forms of billing for services.

Nevertheless, the operator remains (or should remain) subject to some type of public service
obligations, determined by public authorities. Particular questions such as the ownership of
infrastructure, fixing of tariffs, status of employees, etc is usually subject to contractualisation.
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In this context, the dynamics of decision-making on technology choice depends on the legal
and regulatory framework within which private operators assure public services. The extent
to which private operators employ ESTs will thus depend on:
• legislation, which determines the "public service" obligations of private operators. These

obligations may determine the requirements on the price, availability or quality of a
service. In particular, public authorities may impose environmental standards on a private
operator.

• regulatory mechanisms, which determine, on a day-to-day basis, how public service
requirements must be carried out by a public service operator (whether the operator be
private or public).

In many cases in DCs, restructuring was carried out quite rapidly, in order to stem public
deficits and to contribute to structural reform programmes41. In these cases some or all of the
following elements were missing or inadequate:
• The legislator did not fix public service obligations. In particular, environmental

considerations were not included in the contractualisation with private operators.
• Investment planning was not sufficiently detailed. Contracts specified neither the pace

nor the nature of investments. In particular, the use of ESTs was not specified.
• Regulatory mechanisms were inexistent or to weak to enforce any public service

requirements.

It must be kept in mind that creating an adequate legislative and regulatory framework for
public services is a long and difficult process in any country, and even more so in DCs,
where the State apparatus is weak (see box below).

                                               
41 Was the rapid restructuring hasty or intentionally poorly done? Some NGOs criticise the role of
international institutions.  It is clear that in some cases, private operators were able to reap monopoly
profits. Nevertheless, given the critical budgetary situation of some DCs, and the huge deficits of
public services, rapid action was perhaps necessary. The debate on past operations is outside the
scope of this study.
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Privatisation, then re-nationalisation

The examples of experience with "privatisation" of the British rail system, and of the
California electricity market clearly show the importance of proper legislative, regulatory and
contractual mechanisms.

In the first case, a series of fatal accidents have been blamed on private operators who "cut
corners" on necessary maintenance and investment. The government, under pressure from
the public, is now envisaging a partial re-nationalisation of the rail system, so as to make the
huge investments necessary to bring the system up to safety norms.

In the case of California, the historic system was not public, but rather a publicly-regulated
private monopoly. Recent deregulation broke the monopoly and opened the power
production market up to competition. Under the new system, private operators had no
interest in investing in excess capacity. With growth of demand, supply became insufficient,
to the point of causing brownouts and rolling blackouts. As pointed out, for instance by
economist Paul Krugman, under current tight market conditions, a breakdown in a large
power station would drive prices very high on spot market for electricity, thereby increasing
profits for all operators. It even seems possible that there has been collusion among
operators to create the current tight market. Again, this has led the State of California and the
US Federal government to envisage taking over part of the electricity market.

In both cases, the supposed advantage of freer markets, that is lower price of service, turned
out to be much less important that some other aspect of the public service obligation which
had been neglected in the liberalisation process (safety in Britain, security of supplies in
California).

Dysfunctional regulation of public service can often lead to adverse effects on the use of
ESTs and on the environment. This is because protection of the environment is usually an
element of public service obligations imposed by the State, rather than an outcome of the
short term profit maximisation of private operators. In this context, public action by the EU
and Member states could have a powerful catalytical effect on decision-making on
technology choice.

The contribution of EU action could be useful at all levels of public service decision-making.

Awareness raising at the political level.

At the political level, dialogue between EU and DC Members of Parliament and
Ministers could make DC decision-makers more aware of the variety of options
available to ensure public-private partnership in the area of public services. In fact, the
collective experience of EU Member states in this domain, is vastly richer than the
currently dominant thinking, which often simply speaks of "privatising to reduce costs".

Discussion could take place on how environmental criteria are taken into account in
technology choice in the EU. This would be an occasion to showcase EU experience in
all of the domains covered by this study.

This same kind of dialogue could be usefully organised in the context of regional fora.
The meetings between MPs in the context of the Lomé Convention might be put to use
in this context.
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Building capacity for regulatory activities

At the regulatory level, capacity-building and training for regulators could raise
awareness of the complex interaction of different elements of public service obligations
in regulating public service operators. In particular, regulators could be shown how the
positive environmental externalities of public services are taken into account in
regulatory activities in some exemplary cases in the EU.

Decentralised co-operation between responsible agencies in EU and DC countries
could be encouraged and financed. Programmes like "Energy Cities" (financed in part
through the DG TREN SAVE budget), which promote co-operation between EU
municipal energy authorities could be opened to DC authorities.

The question of financing of public activity is particularly pressing, but it must be admitted
that there exist no easy answers. The financing of infrastructure investments is treated
below. But while the budgets for regulatory activity are much smaller than those of
investment or operation of public services, the lack of funds for these activities has perhaps
even more serious consequences. It can be easily understood that understaffed regulatory
agencies, run by  underpaid civil servants will have a hard time imposing expensive
environmental obligations on large multi-national firms. Of course, the international
community has excellent reasons for not allowing aid and co-operation funds to pay the
salaries of DC civil servants. Nevertheless, it seems imperative that these activities be
funded, at the risk of seeing much larger investment budgets being mismanaged.

3.2 PRODUCTION OF MARKET GOODS AND SERVICES

Several classes of policy tools and options exist to encourage the use of ESTs in the
production of goods and services in a market-driven context.

3.2.1 Market transformation

Market actors often do not apply ESTs, even when they are economically optimal. In many
cases, there exists a "double dividend" on investment in ESTs, which can make economic
activity both more profitable and less polluting. This is true for instance for:
• energy savings investments or practices, which reduce energy expenditures;
• "eco-design" or "cleaner production" practices which can reduce the cost of raw materials

incorporated into manufactured goods.

If these opportunities exist, then why don't profit-maximising enterprises seize them? A
number of mechanisms explain why real economic actors can't or don't behave in an
"economically rational" manner:
• lack of visibility of long term costs. Energy costs, for instance, are often included in

fixed overhead, and therefore no single manager is responsible for reducing them.
• lack of awareness. Often managers responsible are simply not aware that better

solutions exist.
• complex management structures. Some ESTs are more expensive, or more complex

to put into operation. While the enterprise as a whole may benefit from their introduction,
no one of the many managers involved in technology choice is personally evaluated
according to the savings potential. Least-cost bidding procedures exclude many ESTs
from consideration, since long-term savings are not taken into consideration. Modifying
these procedures would require high-level management decisions.

• lack of capital and/or expertise. The introduction of ESTs often requires the allocation
of either capital or management time. These are the 2 scarcest resources in an
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enterprise. Top management will be reluctant to divert resources to areas which are not
considered to be strategic for the survival or growth of the enterprise.

The EU, in particular through the SAVE programme, has developed a number of techniques
which encourage "market transformation". These techniques facilitate reaping the "double
dividend" of ESTs which are environmentally and economically optimal:
• Labelling of the energy consumption of consumer and capital goods;
• Voluntary agreements with manufacturers or users of energy-consuming equipment;
• Procurement, in which a buyers consortium is organised to emit a call for tenders for

energy-efficient equipment;
• Dissemination of information;
• Training and education;
• Demonstration and pilot actions;
• Development of energy consumption accounting tools;
• Creation of standard contracts for outsourcing of energy related activities;
• Contests and awards.

Motor-Driven System Challenge

A concrete example of an ongoing market transformation project is the "Motor-Driven System
Challenge" initiative, cofinanced by SAVE and 11 EU Member country Energy Agencies
(BERTOLDI, 2001). The objective of the project is to encourage private enterprises to capture
the highly profitable actions to increase energy efficiency in industrial compressed air,
pumping and fan systems. Previous SAVE projects have identified the technical measures
necessary, and have estimated potential total annual savings on the order of 50 to 100 TWh
of electricity (the annual production of perhaps a dozen large power plants, with a reduction
in CO2 emissions in the tens of millions of tonnes).

Note that a similar programme in the US, the Department of Energy's Motor Challenge has
been highly successful, and that the US DoE has participated in Chinese and Australian
efforts to create similar programmes.

Two types of policy actions could be considered to enable this "administrative technology" to
be applied in DCs, in order to encourage market transformation with an ensuing positive
effect on the uptake of ESTs by market players.
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Market transformation programmes

SAVE, THERMIE B and CIVITAS projects which aim at market transformation are
carried out by consortia of project agents in several EU countries. Organisms from
accession countries and associated countries can participate in these projects.
Opening participation to DC organisms (probably limited to 1 DC organism per project)
would allow DCs to benefit from the institutional infrastructure of the programme, and
would allow a fruitful exchange of experience with EU organisms. This approach would
have the advantage of putting DC organisms in contact with the "in-the-field" EU
organisms responsible for market transformation. This would help avoid the loss of
content in other approaches to technological co-operation which transit by ODA
organisms with lesser technological expertise. Two types of options might be
considered.

Option 1: Allow DC organisms to participate in new projects. The EC financing might be
envisaged in the form of either of the following:
• specific budget lines within the programme (SAVE, Thermie, CIVITAS … ) open to

DC organisms;
• budget lines within DC-oriented programmes (EDF, MEDA, ALA) that could be

drawn upon by DC participants.

Option 2: Allow DC organisms to capitalise on the results of past projects. This would
enlarge the potential scope of actions, since some past project might correspond to the
specific needs of a DC. Nevertheless, this option would be more expensive, and more
complex from an institutional point of view. It would be necessary to create a specific
service within the Commission, which could examine demands for assistance and
identify past projects which might be relevant, then contact former project participants
to see if one of them might be willing to work in a technology co-operation project with
a DC organism.

The EC financing would have to cover the activities of both the EU and DC organisms.
It would most likely come from DC oriented programmes (EDF, MEDA, ALA).

The above-mentioned mechanisms would be particularly fruitful for middle income DCs
which already possess the basic infrastructure (Energy or Environment agencies, qualified
engineering consultancies, etc.) to enable them to participate fully in these sometimes rather
complex projects. On the other hand, in many lower income DCs, these basic prerequisite
conditions do not exist. A different type of action would be necessary to help these countries.
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Help strengthen Energy and Environment Agencies in DCs

International co-operation programmes have participated in numerous national efforts
to create specific energy and environment agencies (for instance in Brasil, Tunisia, or
India). When these agencies are young (for instance in Bénin), one difficulty is to find
areas of application for the civil servants who are selected and trained. Without
concrete projects, these people often move on to other activities, and some of the
training effort is lost.

A way to support concrete projects would be to identify possible energy savings in
some area of economic activity (public transit, air-conditioning in tourism hotels,
cement production, transformation of agricultural products as in vegetable oil
production, beer brewing or cotton spinning). In many cases, an EU SAVE or Member
state energy programme would have dealt with the same technology. Where an
appropriate action can be identified, the actors of the action could be invited to provide
aid to the DC Energy Agency in creating the necessary competence and in adopting
the tools to the specific conditions of their country. Such actions would necessarily
have a training and capacity-building aspect, but of a limited and specific nature directly
linked with an ongoing action. The risk of dispersion of efforts in training that would
never be applied would thus be minimised.

3.2.2 Corporate governance

Growing sensitivity within large multinationals to social and environmental sustainability
opens the door to greater private/public sector co-operation. Diffusion of environmental
management systems makes it easier to question the current way of producing and
managing. These efforts must be accompanied by innovation within the enterprise, and
continuing public pressure from civil society and from government authorities. Developed
country consumers are becoming increasingly sensitive to the environmental quality of the
products they buy, and the conditions under which they are produced.

Implementing eco-design is an approach starting to appeal to some firms, particularly
international groups, due to both environmental and economic motivations. The eco-design
approach aims at defining or redefining products through life cycle analysis, so as to
minimise total impact on the environment. Legislative pressure has created increased
awareness of the issue. The automobile and packaging industries are leaders in applying
eco-design.

The World Business Council for Sustainable Development, through its eco-efficiency project,
has stimulated integration of environmental criteria into business management. The WBCSD
has published case studies that give examples of what can be done and what the results are.
For example, XEROX has created a programme aiming at “waste free products from waste
free plants for waste free offices”. Thanks to redesign of production methods, Xerox achieved
a recycling rate of 90% in 1998, with $ 85M savings in material consumption.
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Information on environmental quality

Diffusion of official labels and transparency of information on environmental issues will
enhance global demand for environmentally sound products and services. While these
efforts are easiest to carry out in developed countries, aimed at well-off consumers,
their effects are global, since they will tend to modify the behaviour of firms all over the
world producing for rich "Northern" markets.

Thus European Union action to support all types of environmental labels and
information for products sold within the EU, will encourage use of ESTs in DCs. It
should be noted, that DCs sometimes oppose this kind of labelling, see it as a form of
protectionism, which excludes DC-manufactured products from Northern markets.

3.3 TRANSVERSAL ISSUES

A third group of policy options will treat transversal issues which concern both public services
and market goods and services.

3.3.1 Public Planning and Regulatory Activity

Public planning and regulatory activity is crucial to the dissemination of ESTs, since this is
one of the principal mechanisms by which positive environmental or developmental
externalities can be integrated into technology decision-making. Public action is essential, for
instance in:
§ favouring public transport, through the acquisition of rights of way, investment in

infrastructure; etc;
§ energy efficiency, for instance in the elaboration and enforcement of building codes;
§ waste disposal, through the regulation of emissions, or the organisation of waste

collection.

Unfortunately, one of the characteristics of many DCs is a weak state apparatus, within
which the planning and regulatory functions are the "poor stepchildren"42. This is a
fundamental question of the development of civil society's capacity to influence government
and private-sector decision-making, so as to ensure public welfare on a national level.
Development of this capacity has proved to be more complex and time-consuming than
instituting electoral procedures for choosing top government officials.

International development aid to facilitate the creation of State planning and regulatory
mechanisms, as well as to facilitate the construction of thorough-going democratic processes
is of course a very delicate question, since it can be perceived as infringing national
sovereignty43. This is perhaps particularly true in the field of environmental responsibility,
since environmental regulation of private and public economic activity may easily enter into
conflict with established interests, often from powerful individuals and groups.

                                               
42 Note that this is not only a question of limited resources, but of the lack of a tradition of state action
in countries where a centralised state, and often the nation, are recent historical creations. The
counter-example of China is interesting in this respect. The over ten-century history of centralised
planning and organisation of hydrological infrastructures might explain some of the specificities of
modern China.
43 Note the difficulty of treating human rights through inter governmental mechanisms.
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Optimising use of Commission tools

Two types of specific tools are, or have been, used by the Commission in the energy
and transport sectors, outside the EDF, ALA or MEDA development and co-operation
programmes.
• On the one hand COGEN (cogeneration in South East Asia), ALURE (enterprise to

enterprise co-operation in energy production in Latin America) and SYNERGY
(energy policy in DCs). These are specific, targeted programmes administered by
DG  TREN aimed at DCs. Note that COGEN and ALURE were managed by private
consultancies under contract to DG TREN. Evaluations indicate that these 2
programmes can be broadly considered to be successes. On the other hand, these
programmes have been criticised for inadequate co-ordination with EC aid
programmes. Commission policy on this type of programme is evolving: COGEN is
terminated, and the future of SYNERGY is uncertain.

• On the other hand CIVITAS in transport, and SAVE, ALTENER, JOULE-THERMIE
for energy, focus on EU member states, but sometimes allow participation of
associated or accession countries.

The problem which is posed is how to best use the sectoral competence of DG TREN
in co-operation with developing countries. The question involves complex institutional
and practical problems. Finding a solution necessitates creating an adequate forum for
discussion among the three DGs involved: DG DEV, EuropeAid, DG TREN. The
Parliament might consider suggesting the constitution of a task force to investigate
possible modalities for collective action among the DGs.

In the face of dysfunctional government planning and regulatory agencies, international aid
projects which depend on these capacities have often used one of the following solutions:
§ creation of ad hoc, temporary structures within development projects. These structures,

which benefit from adequate financing and for which competent staff can be recruited,
are often overlap with elements of the State apparatus. While this solution may appear to
aid in the success of projects, the overall long-term effect is sometimes to weaken the
State apparatus.

§ indirect financing of part of the State apparatus, through the acquisition of capital
equipment (vehicles, photocopiers, computers, office supplies, … ) and through
allocations to civil servants through "per diem" payments during overseas travel for
training, etc. This also has a temporary beneficial effect on the functioning of the State
apparatus, but in the long term, substituting international funding mechanisms for the
State budget weakens national control and responsibility in these areas.

While it is clear that these solutions are unsatisfactory, it is difficult to propose workable
schemes to strengthen the permanent institutions of DC governments. It can be hoped that
the current reorientation of the EDF, as a result of new Lomé and now Cotono accords may
open the door to a solution: project-oriented support will be increasingly shifted to budgetary
aid, based on mutually-agreed objectives. The key to success of this model lies in the way
sector priorities are negotiated in the National Indicative Programmes.

Integrating Environmentally-Oriented Planning and Regulation into the EDF

The European Union could use the period of negotiation of NIPs in the framework of
the Lomé accords as an occasion to raise awareness of the necessity for adequate
support for planning and regulation functions within the State apparatus.
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3.3.2 Building Human Capacity

The situation in many of the DCs (in particular the largest, such as China, India, Brazil,
Mexico, … ) has radically evolved in the last few decades, with respect to the level of
availability of highly-trained technicians and engineers. In fact, many DCs are net exporters
of human technical capacity44. The problem is rather one of under-utilisation of existing
capacity. Many highly trained people, since they can not find employment in their field, either
emigrate or change to activities such as commerce, where their training is not put to use.

Today, large private sector companies which are in a position to offer high level engineers
adequate pay and motivating working conditions can usually recruit nationals for most posts.
The most serious human capacity problems are to be found in government planning and
regulatory agencies. The solution to this problem lies in creating the conditions in which
competent people are motivated to enter civil service.

Furthermore, the ability of civil servants to carry out their regulatory functions, depends in
part on their salary level. For the reasons described in the preceding paragraph, international
organisations refrain from directly paying government regulators. The difficulty must be
addressed in a more systemic manner, by raising the status of regulatory activities within DC
governments, perhaps by the measures described above.

3.3.3 Transparency, Citizen Participation

The use of ESTs depends in part on the extent to which civil society can introduce
considerations of public welfare into private and public decision making. From an economic
point of view, one could speak of "internalising externalities". From a political point of view, it
is an issue of transparency and stakeholder participation.

Favouring civil society capacity to intervene in decision-making

International aid efforts must of course avoid interference in the internal political affairs
of DCs. Nevertheless, it is important to aid citizens of DCs to express their political and
social rights to a safe environment. The object is in some ways similar to the human
rights issue. One manner of addressing this need, without contravening the
requirement of non intervention, would be for the EU to aid the efforts of international
non governmental organisations to DC citizens in organising their influence over
decision-making on public services. Experience in Europe has shown the invaluable
influence of organised citizenry as "advocates for the environment": for example the
Association des Usagers du Fret Ferroviaire in France which represents commercial
users of rail freight service.

3.3.4 Quality control, Standards.

Application of ESTs is supposed to bring some kind of environmental benefit. For this benefit
to be apparent, it must be measured, and the measurement must refer to some standard. For
this reason, the existence of quality and environmental standards is an essential element in
the dissemination of ESTs: they constitute the "yardstick" which makes it possible to
demonstrate their positive impact.

                                               
44 The "brain drain" phenomenon is certainly not new, but the nature of the problem has perhaps
changed with the internationalisation of high-level labour markets.
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ISO 9000 and 14000 series standards

The International Standards Organisation (ISO) publishes a wide series of standards, relating
to many sectors of economic activity. Two series of standards play a special role with respect
to ESTs:
• ISO 9000 series related specifically to product or service quality. While ISO 9000

certification was relatively rare in DCs a decade ago, the diffusion of this standard has
been accelerating, notably under pressure from large multi-national firms which now
commonly require that all their suppliers and sub-contractors be certified.

• ISO 14000 series is newer, and relates specifically to the environment. Implementation of
this series is considered to be complex, and is currently limited mostly to very large firms.
In view of this limitation, there is ongoing work within the ISO to create a "subset" of the
14000 standard applicable to smaller companies. It is envisaged that large companies,
which cannot reasonably impose 14000 certification on their suppliers, could choose
applicable elements of the standard, which would permit them to verify the most relevant
factors of the environmental impact of supplier operations.

Both ISO series are applicable to ESTs. The 14000 series relates directly to environmental
impact, the 9000 series relates to the quality aspect of ESTs. Note that these ISO standards
do not describe particular measurements of quality or environmental impact (for instance
dimensional tolerances or emissions standards). Rather, they are management-oriented, and
aim at creating a "paper trail" that permits reliable ex post verification of management actions
taken to assure quality or protection of the environment.

Favouring development of ISO certification capacity

Institutional action could favour broader application of ISO 9000 and 14000 standards,
thus creating a context helpful to diffusion of ESTs. This action would have to consist of
both:
• aiding national standards organisms, which are an essential link in the ISO chain;
• strengthening (or in some cases inciting the creation of) national certification

institutions in DCs. In some cases, the creation of regional institutions covering
several smaller countries could be most effective;

• providing technical assistance to enterprises embarking on ISO certification.

This action could be carried out through existing technology-dissemination centres (EU
Energy Centres, UNIDO Clean Production Centres, … ). Financing could be through
sectoral programmes such as SYNERGY, ALURE.

3.3.5 Information and Communication Technologies

There is a close relationship between Information and Communication Technologies (ICTs)
and ESTs. Since ESTs are often newer technologies, broad access to world-wide sources of
information on technology can aid in their dissemination. Furthermore, ESTs generally
substitute information and intelligence for extensive use of raw materials and brute power.
Thus, ESTs often include sophisticated measuring devices, data transmission networks and
automatic data processing equipment. In the technology domains covered by this report,
ICTs are used, for instance, in the following ways:
• energy: automatic control of electric power-generating and transport networks, to use the

most efficient generating facilities and to reduce transmission losses; automatic systems
in biomass power generators to adapt boiler functioning to variable quality fuels;
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• transport: automatic signalling systems in railroads which increase the density of traffic
(see page 24); automatic road-traffic signals, which reduce traffic jams;

• water: automatic flow and pumping control in water networks which reduce electricity
consumption; satellite data collection used in watershed management;

• waste: automatic controls in waste-water treatment plants which adjust the treatment as
a function of the nature of the wastes.

The availability of ICTs is thus a cross-cutting issue which affects the dissemination of ESTs.
Actions which facilitate the use of ICTs will also favour ESTs. It is important to make a
distinction between the "I" and the "C" in ICT.
• "I". The Information component consists of widely disseminated elements – PCs,

adequate software, microelectronics integrated into machines, large special-purpose data
processing units – which are similar in nature but do not operate together.

• "C". On the other hand communication tools constitute an integrated system, in the same
sense as transportation and energy systems.

ICTs and ESTs

Given the interdependence between ICTs and ESTs, policies and programmes which
favour ICTs will also aid in the dissemination of the ESTs, for instance:
• Capacity building which increases the capacity of DCs to develop, use and

maintain automatic data processing tools;
• Extending communications infrastructures, in particular data transport networks (for

example packet-switching networks used for Internet).

3.3.6 Fiscal Policy

Fiscal policy is one of the main instruments of government economic policy which weigh on
choice of technology. Since most DC economies are relatively open and since the proportion
of untaxed "informal" activity is high, import (and where they exist, export) duties play a
particularly important role. ESTs, which often have a higher initial capital cost, are sensitive
to the level of import duties, but even more to the system of customs classifications used. For
instance, in some countries photoelectric systems are classed as "luxury electronics
products" and are therefore taxed at a much higher rate than, for instance, diesel generator
sets. The level of duties on petroleum products (and often on related subsidies on use of
petroleum products) determine the relative cost of renewable and non renewable energy
technologies. In a similar way, petroleum-producing countries often sell petroleum products
at prices far below world market prices on the home market45, thus favouring wasteful
practices, and discouraging use of renewables46.

Optimising the fiscal system is a complex task, which can be conceptually divided into three
phases47:

                                               
45 For example, Iran and Nigeria. In the case of Nigeria, this has led to a thriving black market
commerce in gasoline in neighbouring countries, with a series of adverse affects.
46 It might seem counter-intuitive for a petroleum producing country to use renewable energy. In fact,
many petroleum exporters are particularly well endowed with renewable energy sources, and it would
make economic sense to sell petroleum on the world market, and use the revenues to invest in
renewable energy technologies. In fact, this is a good example of a way to capitalise the petroleum
rent, so as to prepare the economy for the time when export revenues start diminishing.
47 This decomposition is of course simplistic, since countries must continually carry out these three
aspects simultaneously, adjusting fiscal policy to changing circumstances. Furthermore the entire
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• determination of the objectives of fiscal policy, as part of overall economic and
development policy;

• studying the impact of policy options in a given national context, in terms of their
efficiency in achieving policy objectives;

• putting into place adequate fiscal mechanisms, again taking into account national
circumstances.

The EU and Member States could positively influence each of the three above-mentioned
aspects of fiscal policy action, in view of increasing the use of ESTs. Institutional and
economic support from the EU could (and already does) help DCs in optimising fiscal policy.
There is certainly room to improve the way environmental impact is taken into account.

Determining the objectives of fiscal policy

The determination of the objectives of fiscal policy is of course a sovereign political
decision. EU intervention in this domain, while of course respecting national
sovereignty, could help raise awareness among DC political leaders of the potential
contribution of ESTs to sustainable development in general, and in particular to
meeting the economic and social needs of DCs. There are numerous international fora
where transfer of technology is discussed (Commission for Sustainable Development,
Financing for Development, UNFCCC, etc.) and where high-level, formal or informal
discussions on these issues are possible. There are even more numerous bilateral
Ministerial meetings. The Parliament, through resolutions, perhaps associated with an
oversight mechanism (which could be institutionalised, for instance within the
Committee for Development Co-operation), could make sustainable development in
general, and the role of ESTs in particular, more present in these discussions. It must
be said, that currently, the discussion on transfer or technology is often limited to a
sterile debate on "new and additional resources".

                                                                                                                                                  
process is iterative in nature, since changing fiscal mechanisms can influence the parameters of fiscal
policy-making.
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Studying the impact of fiscal policy options

Statistical and macro-economic modelling tools for studying the impact of fiscal policy
options are useful both for the results which they produce, in terms of information for
decision-makers, and in terms of the questions which they pose. Institutional action
could help DCs profit from the acquired experience in the vast range of tools used by
EU Member States.

In fact, the use of modelisation techniques can create a common language between
different poles of political authority, making it easier to ask the right questions. Thus,
modelling can help policy-makers formulate in precise terms the objectives that are
being sought, as well as the parameters of decision-making. This is particularly
important with respect to ESTs, which can have an effect on several aspects of the
economic life of a country (decrease energy imports, job creation, health effects, etc).
Putting into place these mechanisms requires:
• adequate statistical and economic data. This is particularly challenging in many

DCs, because of the predominance of informal sector activities.
• appropriate modelling tools.

The existence of this type of tool could aid in demonstrating the usefulness for a
country to reduce import tariffs on, for instance, renewable energy capital equipment,
because of the long-term improvement in the balance of payments and in government
tax revenue.

3.3.7 Business Environment

General considerations with respect to the importance of an enabling business environment
are of particular import for many ESTs, which because of their capital intensity and long
payback time are particularly sensitive to judicial security, transparency in government
decision making, political and economic stability, etc.

The issue of the business environment in DCs is being treated by the international
community, notably through the structural reform programmes of the World Bank. It would
make little sense to treat the question separately for ESTs. Thus this study will make no
particular recommendations on this subject.
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4 FINANCING ENVIRONMENTALLY SOUND TECHNOLOGIES
ESTs have specific financial needs, and international aid and co-operation often takes the
form of financial mechanisms. Thus, financing is at the crux of the issues raised in this study.

For an EST based economic activity to succeed, a number of factors must be combined.
These can be brought to the project, in differing proportions, by private and public actors, as
suggested in the following table.

Private sector Public sector
Technology: human, material,
organisational, institutional

Expertise in companies,
patents, commercial
technologies

Technical assistance,
institutional support

Equity capital Equity investment Grants
Debt capital Bank loans, credit from

suppliers
Soft or hard loans, export
credits, export guarantees

In the following paragraphs, we examine the specific financing needs of EST projects, the
available public financial mechanisms, and conclude on the unmet financial needs.

4.1 FINANCING NEEDS FOR ESTS

The financing of many ESTs poses specific problems:
• Investment cost. Some ESTs are economically optimal, but, because of their higher

initial cost, private and public operators who have difficulty in raising capital, choose
technologies which are less economical, but require a smaller capital investment.

• Risk. Many ESTs are, or are considered to be, riskier than competing technologies. This
can be due to objective reasons (renewable energy sources, such as wind or water,
which are inherently variable in nature), to longer payback times, or to the lack of
experience of operators and financial institutions with these technologies. Urban
transport projects, because of their inherent complexity and long life cycle, pose
institutional risks both for private investors and public aid and co-operation agencies.

• Payback time and liquidity. Because ESTs often have a longer payback time, they
present less liquidity than competing technologies. This is of course a factor in perceived
risk, but is also an independent problem, since many sources of capital (both debt and
equity) are loath to commit funds for long periods of time.

• Profitability. Some ESTs are clearly an optimal solution from an economic point of view
(for instance many energy efficiency investments, urban water supply, some renewable
energy or eco-efficiency technologies). Others are comparable in cost, or only slightly
more costly than traditional solutions (many medium and large scale renewable energy
technologies). On the other hand, many ESTs respond to crucial social and economic
needs (rural energy and water, waste collection and treatment, public transit), but which
are most often far from being economically solvent.

The following table resumes the financial characteristics of some of the major classes of
ESTs.
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Technology group Investment,
payback time

Risk Profitability

Energy Efficiency Variable,
sometimes very
low cost.

Perceived risk
sometimes high. Real
risk often low

Often very profitable

Urban renewable
energy (electricity,
hot water)

Commercial, or near
commercial

Rural energy
High cost, long
payback

Real and perceived
risk high (due to
variable natural
resources availability) Very often far from

profitable. Often, users can
only pay operating costs.

Urban public transit High risk linked to long
payback, and to
difficulty in collecting
fares

Some bus systems can be
profitable. Most rail
systems are not.

Rail freight

Very high cost,
long payback

Low risk Commercial, or near
commercial for many
services

Urban water supply High cost, long
payback

Risk linked to bill
collection

Commercial, or near
commercial for many
services

Rural water supply Very variable, as
a function of
resources

Risk linked to ability to
pay of users, and to
resource availability

Variable, but often far from
profitable in dry areas.

4.2 TYPES OF FINANCING MECHANISMS FOR ESTS

The international community has put into place a large variety of financial mechanisms,
either general purpose or specifically designed for ESTs (see appendix II for a partial list or
existing operations). The mechanisms specific to environmental questions can be roughly
grouped into the following categories

Grant.
• Sectoral or budgetary assistance. This is the direction of evolution of the European

assistance to ACP countries through the EDF. Some of these grants are specifically
targeted on environmental issues, in particular urban waste management.

• Additional cost. The theoretical underpinning of "additional cost" financial
mechanisms is neo-classical economic theory, which posits that free markets allocate
resources in an optimal manner, except for some "externalities", which are not taken
into account in market prices. In a given context, a "clean" project which takes into
account environmental externalities will require higher investments and/or greater
operating expenses than a normal "baseline" project, and, since it would not be
competitive, would not be chosen by private operators. The cost difference between
the "clean" and baseline scenario is the additional cost. The UN Global Environment
Facility (GEF) and the Fonds Français pour l'Environment Mondial (FFEM) are
examples of funds which allocate grants based on the additional cost of the "clean"
project .

• Emissions reduction credits. A different approach to internalising positive
environmental externalities relies on the creation of positive remuneration
mechanisms, as in the Clean Development Mechanism (CDM) and Joint
Implementation (JI) proposed in the Kyoto Protocol. They are also based on an
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additional cost. But instead of allocating funds directly to a "clean" project, these
mechanisms are integrated into a "cap and trade" system which would create a
market for "Certified Emissions Reductions". A project with environmental
additionality would be able to sell the GHG emissions reductions.

• Technical assistance. Bilateral and multilateral aid and co-operation programmes
often take the form of provision, or payment for, technical assistance. Part of this
assistance flows to environmentally beneficial projects, which employ ESTs.

Loans
• Soft loan. The World Bank (in particular through the IDA) and many bilateral aid

agencies lend soft money at below market rates, based on some kind of conditions,
which may be linked to environmental benefits.

• Risk guarantee. The World Bank (through MIGA) and national export credit agencies
provide mechanisms to insure against some factors of risk. These are not usually
linked to environmental criteria.

• Export credit.

Export Credit Agencies

Export Credit Agencies play a key role in shaping international investment. During the 1990s,
ECA provided an average of US$100 billion per annum in loans and guarantees, which
represents roughly twice the level of official development assistance during the same period
(US$50 billion), and over 30% of all long-term finance received by developing countries.48

The World Resources Institute calculates that in the period 1994 to 1999, ECAs provided
US$44 billion in support for energy-intensive investments (which leveraged US$60 billion
more in private capital), the bulk of which went to carbon-based electric power projects, and
oil and gas development and the volume of ECA financing for renewable energy projects in
the same period was US$2 billion.

Including environmental guidelines for ECA financing, which would have to be negotiated in
the OECD Development Aid Committee (DAC) could play an essential role in enhancing co-
operation in the area of Environmentally Sound Technologies.

Further, it is now increasingly recognised that Energy and the Environment are central issues
of sustainable development and underpin efforts to meet the already agreed Official
Development Targets (ODTs): it would therefore only seem to be the logical next step to
Environmentally Sound Technology aspects as an integral component of ODA.

                                               
48 WWF 2001
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Is the 'Global Environment Facility' (GEF) model replicable?

GEF action in the field of the environment has often been exemplary and groundbreaking.
Replicating or expanding the GEF model is thus sometimes seen as a method of dealing with
environmental challenges. The study team feels that the GEF should be supported and
expanded, and might prove to be an adequate financial instrument in the context of new
MEAs. Nevertheless, the study team feels that the GEF model has its weaknesses, and can
only constitute one part of the solution for sustainable development.

Weakness of the "Supplemental Cost" paradigm. GEF is designed to offset the
"supplemental cost" of a clean project, which is calculated as the difference between the cost
of the clean project and the cost of a "baseline scenario" project. While the supplemental
cost paradigm is a useful theoretical construct, it is often difficult to apply to real projects:
• Establishing baseline scenarios is difficult, expensive and unreliable;
• The baseline project with which comparison is made is theoretical. It is sometimes

difficult to establish that the baseline project would really have been carried out. For
instance, Photovoltaic rural electrification projects are often compared with Diesel
projects which would not have been profitable.

• It is difficult to establish additionality within integrated, multi-faceted development
projects.

Furthermore, the GEF is project oriented by nature, while the barriers to using ESTs are
often institutional, requiring accompanying actions outside the project.

The GEF, and to an even greater extent the FFEM (its French equivalent), have found ways
to get around the limits of the supplemental cost paradigm. In the FFEM, practice is more
and more based on qualitative evaluation criteria, such as innovation, replicability, risk, etc.

4.3 UNMET FINANCING NEEDS OF PROJECTS USING ESTS

Despite the wide variety of existing mechanisms, certain types of financing needs of
environmentally beneficial projects employing ESTs are not being met today. The following
paragraphs suggest areas where the needs are most pressing, and where international
action could be effective.
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Investment in the Energy sector

The Energy production sector is the most concentrated of the 4 domains studied, and thus
the sector for which the most reliable estimates exist for future investment needs49. The
amount which will have to be invested in DCs depends on economic growth, but even more
on the development path followed. An energy-efficient development path would require
substantially lower capital investments overall (somewhat more in efficient energy using
technologies, but much less in energy production and transport facilities). Actions which shift
DC economies towards higher energy efficiency will thus contribute to easing the capital
constraint. In this light, it is interesting to note the World Bank approved $1.2 billion in energy
end-use efficiency from 1994 to 1997, or about 7% of energy-related investments (UNDP,
2000).

World-wide energy investments amounted to about 7% of the $3.6 trillion50 of international
credit financing in 1995 (Hanke, 1995). Total energy production-related investments for 2000
to 2030 are estimated at between $12 trillion for an energy-efficient scenario to $17 trillion for
an energy-intensive development scenario51. DC needs will rise from current 25-30%. While
financing DC needs for energy investments should not be a problem in terms of availability of
capital, it does pose serious problems in terms of investor willingness to invest in very long
payback time projects in countries many of which are deemed to pose serious risk problems.

Urban Energy Supply projects. While many renewable energy technologies are
approaching market profitability criteria, the potential domain of application of these
technologies (particularly wind power, solar thermal water heating, or geothermal power)
could be vastly expanded if some of the positive environmental impacts where factored into
decision processes. For these projects, the most promising idea would be to quickly create a
market for emission reductions.

                                               
49 In general terms, we can say that transport investments, including vehicles and infrastructure, are
substantially greater than energy investments, while water and waste investments are smaller.
50 trillion = 1012, or million millions
51 For, respectively the IIASA-WEC C and A scenarios (UNDP, 2000).
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'Clean Development Mechanism ' (CDM) without Kyoto

It now seems likely that entry into force of the Kyoto Protocol (KP) to the United
Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change is at best a good number of years
off52. Despite the controversy over the KP, it appears to the study team that one of the
Kyoto Mechanisms, the Clean Development Mechanism (CDM) is of particular
importance for the diffusion of ESTs in DCs. The advantages of the CDM are, notably,
to:
• favour the diffusion of ESTs in DCs which do not wish to subscribe to national

targets on GHG emissions;
• accelerate RD&D on ESTs particularly appropriate for DC country conditions;
• raise awareness of Climate Change considerations among technology decision-

makers at all levels, in both developed and developing countries.

It would be conceivable to create the equivalent of the CDM for projects carried out by
EU firms in DCs, without referring to the KP. The existing Dutch ERU-PT programme
could provide a model for some aspects of such a programme. The programme could
operate on a quarterly bidding procedure, based on an international call for tenders53.
Companies or public organisms could submit projects which demonstrably diminish
GHG emissions and contribute to sustainable development. The choice among projects
could be based on a cost criteria (Euros/tonne equivalent of CO2 emissions avoided),
as well as on some qualitative criteria drawn from experience in related programmes
(GEF, FFEM, PCF, … ).

Rural Energy Supply. Many of these projects are profitable, or are close to becoming
profitable (particularly mini-hydroelectric projects feeding isolated village grids in relatively
densely populated areas). Nevertheless, in rural areas, particularly in many of the Least
Developed Countries, there is no candidate for energy supply (be it renewable or not) which
will in the foreseeable future come anywhere close to commercial viability. Since the quantity
of emissions reductions is low, Kyoto-type mechanisms would have little impact.
Nevertheless, providing energy to rural populations in a sustainable manner is of great
importance for development goals. The only viable solution appears to be grant aid to build
the necessary infrastructures and finance initial investment, linked to appropriate
organisational and economic models to ensure viability of maintenance and operations.

Risk in Renewable Energy Resources, and in Energy Efficiency. A difficulty common to
almost all renewable energy projects is the variability of the renewable energy resource
(wind, water, … ). While the risk may be perceived to be very high, experience has proved
that providing insurance against this risk is not very expensive, particularly if it is shared
among several projects in different geographic areas, so that the risk is levelled. A similar
element of risk has to do with the volatility of fossil energy prices, since the market price of
electricity is often linked to oil or gas prices. Energy-efficiency projects suffer from many of
the same risk factors. Furthermore, many renewable energy and energy-efficiency projects
serve clients who are considered to be bad risks (village populations in isolated areas, small
industrial customers in DCs, … ), so that it is difficult to obtain capital for projects whose
revenue flows depend on them.

                                               
52 Article 17 of the Kyoto Protocol specifies that entry-into-force is contingent on ratification by 55
countries, representing 55% of world GHG emissions. This gives a virtual veto power to some of the
countries which, individually, represent a large proportion of world emissions. Note that the USA alone
"counts" for 25%.
53 Note that such a mechanism might raise difficulties with either the ITO or with respect to the Helsinki
Arrangement on ODA, particularly if the bidding was in some way restricted only to European firms.
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Risk Guarantee Mechanisms

As shown above, many risk guarantee mechanisms have shown their capacity to aid
renewable energy projects. The cost of providing risk insurance is often low, and
financing this insurance provides excellent leverage on public funds. Nevertheless, the
type of financial resources available in many aid and co-operation programmes (grants
for a relatively short period of time) are incompatible with covering risks which
commonly extend over 20 years. One way to convert public funds to risk insurance is to
contract with private risk insurance operators to provide this insurance for a given (or
future) portfolio of projects.

Public Mass Transit. These projects, which should be a high priority for sustainable
development, are very difficult to finance because the investment costs are very high
(particularly for fixed-rail-based technologies), the payback times are long, and profitability is
low. Current practice in many aid organisations is that making these projects financially
viable depends on full cost recovery from users (see box below). It is strange that citizens of
poorer developing countries are asked to pay full cost, whereas citizens of OECD benefit
from subsidised public transit. It appears to the study team that financing of investments in
public transit is an area where international solidarity should operate. The time to build
transportation infrastructure is now. If the international community does not finance it, it will
probably not be built, now or later.
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Should users pay for public transit?

It is interesting to note that the large majority of existing urban mass transit systems in
industrial countries benefit from massive public aid. In the Paris region for instance, a broad-
based payroll tax is transferred to public transit operators through a regional transit authority
(Syndicat des Transports de l'Ile de France) and accounts for 70% of operating and
investment costs. In developed countries, the fiscal mechanisms used are varied. Since it is
often considered that the transport sector as a whole should be self-financing, transfer
mechanisms between transport modes are often used: taxes on fuel, vehicle purchase or
annual registration, road or bridge tolls, etc. are used to finance transport infrastructure,
including public transit. In this case one could consider that these mechanisms are used to
internalise the negative externalities of road transport, and the positive externalities of public
transport. Note that the internalisation of negative externalities of road transport is at best
partial, given its huge negative impact on society and the environment. In other cases, it is
considered that the benefits of public transport ("positive externalities") warrant the transfer
of public funds to public transit.
• Access to a reasonable level of mobility in urban areas is a public service, necessary to

guarantee equality of opportunity.
• There is no alternative to public transit. In large cities, if everyone used a private vehicle,

this would lead to paralysis through traffic jams, making economic activity impossible,
and rendering essential public services (fire, police, ambulance, … ) difficult.

• Economic activity benefits from the availability of public transit. Therefore employers
should shoulder some of the cost.

In developing countries, these types of solutions are difficult to put into practice, for a variety
of reasons:
• The solvent formal-sector tax base is limited, and informal-sector activities are hard to

tax.
• Tax base such as fuel use is already taxed for the general budget. Note however, that in

most DC countries, fuel is much less taxed than in Europe.
• Civil society pressure to support public transport is weak, poorly organised or not

represented at the institutional and political level. This is particularly true since public
transport is seen as benefiting mainly the poor.

Financing transportation infrastructure

Increasing the use of environmentally sound transportation technologies (particularly
rail-based) depends on the financing of infrastructure. It appears illusory to look for
market-based financing for a large proportion of worthy projects. If the EU chooses to
aid this type of project, options might be:
• finance "upstream" investments in transport planning, through grant programmes;
• aid in initial investments, particularly in securing rights of way, which are best done

many years before the infrastructures will be built;
• provide grants, for instance to the EIB, to permit soft loans.

These mechanisms, particularly the last, could come into conflict with OECD rules on
export subsidies. It may be necessary to modify or clarify these rules, so as to permit
financing of transportation infrastructure on a concessional basis.
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Making urban transport and energy priorities in co-operation and aid

While transport is among the six priorities fixed by the Commission for development
activities, this is not the case for energy. Nor is there any specific mention of urban
transport (or urban development) in EU documents.
• It has been argued that energy is a tool, and could be treated as part of projects

focusing on the 6 established priorities. This is perhaps true of energy supply for
geographically-isolated projects (typically, PV electric supply for a rural clinic).
Nevertheless, such an approach appears clearly inadequate to treat the systemic
issues of energy production and of rational use of energy. Note that these systemic
issues are not being treated elsewhere, either by multi- or bi-lateral aid
programmes54. The question must be asked: should EU development programmes
deal with energy explicitly, and if not, where could this issue best be treated? A
similar question could be posed for urban public transport.

• If the EU were to decide to make energy or urban public transport a priority, certain
changes would have to be made. The EU-ACP "Compendium providing policy
guidelines … ") (COMMISSION, 2000) offers a flexible way to negotiate this change in
the context of the Cotonou agreement. Such a high level agreement would be only
part of the solution. Experience shows that specific actions must be carried out to
raise the awareness of beneficiary nations decision-makers, so that a given area is
made a priority in the country support strategies. Current human resources (internal
staff and consultants) at DG DEV in the area of infrastructure projects are clearly
inadequate for this to be carried out. The options might be considered of increasing
DG DEV capacity to advise beneficiary nations.

                                               
54 The ESMAP programme at the UNDP is an exception to this statement, but is certainly to small and
limited in the face of needs.
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APPENDIX 2: EXPERIENCE WITH EXISTING INTERNATIONAL EST COOPERATION

It is not possible in the context of this study to give an comprehensive analysis of all the the
EST relevant international aid and co-operation programmes. Rather, the study team has
chosen to present data which illustrate some of the main study conclusions. This appendix
provides divers information some of the most notable existing programmes which should,
and to some extent do, cover the 4 domains studied.

GLOBAL ENVIRONMENT FACILITY

The GEF funds "additional" costs for projects presented by one of its designated executing
agencies. Energy and environment projects are almost exclusively presented by the World
Bank. The following table lists all the World Bank - GEF projects in the energy or
transportation sectors. A large number concern renewable energy sources.Some concern
energy efficiency in industry. Very few concern energy efficiency in buildings (a major issue).
While it is not immediately obvious from the project titles, none of these projects concern rail
freight or passenger transport. The gap between GEF Transport Operational Programme
documents and real project activity is striking.

Project name Country SubSector(s) Total
Project
Cost
(M $)

Methane Gas Capture and Landfill
Demonstration Project - GEF

Mexico Other Power & Energy Conversion 13

Stove Improvement Project Mongolia Other Environment 1
Solar Energy Dried Coffee and Allspice
Project

Nicaragua Annual Crops <1

Energy Efficiency Project India Electric Power & Other Energy
Adjustment

7

Agricultural Research, Extension, and
Training Project - GEF

Georgia Other Agriculture <1

Geothermal and Environment Project
(GEF)

Poland Other Environment <1

Montevideo Landfill Methane Recovery
Demonstration Project

Uruguay Refining, Storage & Distribution 0

Mekong River Water Utilization Project East Asia
and P

Natural Resources Management <1

Renewable Energy for Agriculture Project Mexico Other Environment 25
Mini - Hydropower Project Macedonia,

form
Hydro <1

Energy Efficient Project Brazil Other Power & Energy Conversion 126
Renewable Energy Development Project -
GEF

China Thermal 35

Energy and Water Sector Reform and
Development Project - GEF

Cape Verde Oil & Gas Adjustment <1

ESKOM MSP South Africa Macro/Non-Trade 1
Energy Efficiency Service Market Project Cote dIvoire Other Environment <1
RENEW.ENERGY R.MKTS Argentina Electric Power & Other Energy

Adjustment
10

Kyjov Waste Heat Utilization Project Czech
Republic

Pollution Control / Waste
Management

<1

Water & Environmental Management in
the Aral Sea Basin

Aral Sea Other Environment <1
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Solid Waste Management Latvia Pollution Control / Waste
Management

<1

RURAL ELECTRIFICATIO Lao Peoples
De

Electric Power & Other Energy
Adjustment

1

SUST PART ENGY MGMT Senegal Oil & Gas Adjustment <1
ENERGY SERV.DLVY. Sri Lanka Electric Power & Other Energy

Adjustment
<1

SOLAR HOMES SYSTEMS Indonesia Electric Power & Other Energy
Adjustment

118

Efficient Industrial Boilers Project China Other Fuels 101
Greenhouse Gas Reduction Project - GEF Russian

Federat
Pollution Control / Waste
Management

Coal - to - Gas Conversion Project Poland Other Power & Energy Conversion 25
Solar Water Heating Tunisia Other Power & Energy Conversion <1
Repowering Project Morocco Other Power & Energy Conversion 0
Demand Side Management Demonstration
Project

Jamaica Other Industry 11

High Efficiency Lighting Project Mexico Electric Power & Other Energy
Adjustment

23

SICHUAN GAS DEV. CON China Refining, Storage & Distribution 945
Tehran Transport Emissions Reduction
Project

Iran, Islamic
R

Urban Transport 4

Electricity Energy Project Thailand Other Power & Energy Conversion <1
ALTERNATE ENERGY India Hydro 186
SUGAR ENERGY BIOTECH Mauritius Other Fuels <1
Building Chiller Replacement Project Thailand Pollution Control / Waste

Management
<1

Off-Grid Rural Electrification Project Mexico Other Power & Energy Conversion <1
Khamphangsaen Landfill Gas Utilization
Project

Thailand Pollution Control / Waste
Management

0

Energy Efficiency Project Romania Other Power & Energy Conversion 50
Metro Manila Urban Transport Integration
Project - Bicycle Network Demonstration
Pilot

Philippines Urban Transport <1

SOLID WASTE METHENE Mexico Other Environment 0
Methane Gas Project Mexico Other Environment 0
SY-TRANSPORT Syrian Arab

Rep
Other Environment 1

Rural Energy Guinea Electric Power & Other Energy
Adjustment

17

Household Energy Project - GEF Mali Oil & Gas Adjustment <1
Source: World Bank project data base.

WORLD BANK

The World Bank has enormous influence on the development path followed in DCs, both
because of its own lending and grant activities, and because of its preponderance in defining,
through structural adjustment programmes, the sectoral strategies of DCs.

While World Bank policies are much discussed, and are certainly evolving, the most relevant
indicator of real in the field activity in the nature of actual project activity. The following table
is an extraction from the World Bank project data base, showing energy and transportation
projects for the last five years. Note that of the more than 100 transport projects, only 3
concern rail based urban public transport. The other urban transport projects all concern
roads in cities.
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Project name Country SubSector(s) Total
Project
Cost
(M$)

Methane Gas Capture and Landfill
Demonstration Project - GEF

Mexico Other Power & Energy
Conversion

13

Electricity Market Support Project Georgia Electric Power & Other Energy
Adjustment

57

Energy Sector Project Mongolia Electric Power & Other Energy
Adjustment

30

Powergrid System Development Project
(02)

India Distribution & Transmission 1 314

Kosovo Emergency Power Supply Project Kosovo Other Power & Energy
Conversion

Sevastopol Heat Supply Improvement
Project

Ukraine Other Power & Energy
Conversion

36

Rajasthan Power Sector Restructuring
Project

India Distribution & Transmission 267

Riga and Daugavpils District Heating
Rehabilitation Project

Latvia Other Power & Energy
Conversion

140

Energy Efficiency Project India Electric Power & Other Energy
Adjustment

7

Renewable Energy (02) Project India Electric Power & Other Energy
Adjustment

300

Energy, Water, and Sanitation Sector
Reform Technical Assistance Project

Mauritania Electric Power & Other Energy
Adjustment

NA

Hydrocarbon Sector Social and
Environmental Management Capacity
Building Project

Bolivia Other Power & Energy
Conversion

NA

Haripur Risk Guarantee Project Bangladesh Electric Power & Other Energy
Adjustment

183

Rural Energy Project Vietnam Other Power & Energy
Conversion

205

Podhale Geothermal District Heating and
Environment Project

Poland Thermal 91

Uttar Pradesh Power Sector Restructuring
Project

India Distribution & Transmission 236

Energy Support Sector Project Burundi Electric Power & Other Energy
Adjustment

0

Kiev Public Buildings Energy Efficiency
Project

Ukraine Other Power & Energy
Conversion

30

Power Project (03) - SUPPLEMENTAL
CREDIT

Uganda Hydro 33

Tongbai Pumped Storage Project China Hydro 904
Electricity Transmission Rehabilitation
Project

Kazakhstan Distribution & Transmission 258

Mini - Hydropower Project Macedonia,
form

Hydro NA

Energy Efficient Project Brazil Other Power & Energy
Conversion

126

Electricity Sector Investment &
Management Project

West Bank
and G

Electric Power & Other Energy
Adjustment

91

Energy Sector Adjustment Credit Project Georgia Electric Power & Other Energy
Adjustment

25

Renewable Energy Development Project China Electric Power & Other Energy
Adjustment

444

Renewable Energy Development Project -
GEF

China Thermal 35

RENEW.ENERGY R.MKTS Argentina Electric Power & Other Energy
Adjustment

10
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Renewable Energy in the Rural Market
Project

Argentina Electric Power & Other Energy
Adjustment

121

Electricity Transmission & Distribution
Project

Armenia Distribution & Transmission 33

Andhra Pradesh Power Sector
Restructuring Project

India Distribution & Transmission 576

Energy Sector Reform Project Sao Tome
and Pr

Other Power & Energy
Conversion

NA

Sana'a Emergency Power Project Yemen,
Republic

Distribution & Transmission 60

EGAT Investment Program Support
Project

Thailand Electric Power & Other Energy
Adjustment

300

POWER SUPPLEMENT Kyrgyz
Republic

Other Power & Energy
Conversion

20

Hunan Power Development Project China Thermal 679
National Transmission Grid Project Turkey Distribution & Transmission 450
Household Energy Project Chad Other Power & Energy

Conversion
6

Kiev District Heating Improvement Project Ukraine Other Power & Energy
Conversion

309

Energy Sector Adjustment Credit Project Senegal Electric Power & Other Energy
Adjustment

100

Electric Power Reconstruction Project (02) Bosnia-
Herzegov

Electric Power & Other Energy
Adjustment

170

East China (Jiangsu) Power Transmission
Project

China Other Power & Energy
Conversion

889

EGY CONSERVATION PRO China Other Power & Energy
Conversion

146

Energy Conservation Project China Other Power & Energy
Conversion

146

Southern Provinces Rural Electrification
Project

Lao Peoples
De

Electric Power & Other Energy
Adjustment

35

Power Rehabilitation Project Zambia Hydro 198
Power System Improvement Project Macedonia,

form
Hydro 52

Energy Sector Management and
Restructuring Project

Congo,
Democrat

Other Power & Energy
Conversion

NA

RURAL ELECTRIFICATIO Lao Peoples
De

Electric Power & Other Energy
Adjustment

1

Transmission, Distribution, and Disaster
Reconstruction Project

Vietnam Distribution & Transmission 262

Haryana Power Sector Restructuring
Project

India Distribution & Transmission 60

Trade and Transport Facilitation Project Pakistan Transportation Adjustment NA
Transport Sector Investment Project (APL-
Phase 2)

Tunisia Transportation Adjustment 57

Road Maintenance Project Lao Peoples
De

Highways 48

Shijiazhuang Urban Transport Project China Urban Transport 286
Transport Development Project Mongolia Highways 50
Trade and Transport Facilitation in
Southeast Europe

Bosnia-
Herzegov

Other Transportation NA

Road Rehabilitation and Maintenance
Project (03)

Nicaragua Highways 87

Moscow Urban Transport Project Russian
Federat

Urban Transport 123

Supplemental Credit for the Transport and
Infrastructure Project

Cape Verde Highways 6

Highway Rehabilitation Project (03) Vietnam Highways 144
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ECOWAS IDF GRANT FOR
IMPLEMENTATION OF AIR
TRANS.AGENDA IN W

Nigeria Other Transportation 0

Urumqi Urban Transport Improvement
Project

China Urban Transport 270

Federal Highway Maintenance Project Mexico Highways 309
Szczecin-Swinoujscie Seaway and Port
Modernization Project

Poland Ports & Waterways 83

Railway Restructuring Project Zambia Railways 31
Rural and Main Roads Project Honduras Highways 107
Trade and Transport Facilitation in
Southeast Europe Projec

Albania Other Transportation NA

Trade and Transport Facilitation in
Southeast Europe Project

Croatia Other Transportation NA

National Transport Program Support
Project

Chad Highways 91

Roads and Municipal Drainage Project Belize Transportation Adjustment NA
Gujarat State Highway Project India Highways 533
Urban Transport Project Kyrgyz

Republic
Urban Transport 24

Emergency Transport Rehabilitation
Project

Kosovo Other Transportation 5

Trade and Transport Facilitation in
Southeast Europe Projec

Macedonia,
form

Other Transportation NA

International Road Corridor Rehabilitation
Project

Djibouti Highways 18

Trade and Transport Facilitation in
Southeast Europe Project

Romania Other Transportation NA

Transport Project Armenia Highways 47
National Highways Project (03) India Highways 650
Transport Sector Reform and
Rehabilitation Project

Madagascar Ports & Waterways 66

Trade and Transport Facilitation in
Southeast Europe Project

Bulgaria Other Transportation NA

Urban Mobility Improvement Project Senegal Urban Transport 103
Roads Project Georgia Other Transportation 55
Henan Provincial Highway Project (03) China Other Transportation 342
Urban Transport Project Uzbekistan Urban Transport 31
Klaipeda Port Project Lithuania Ports & Waterways 57
Transport Policy Framework Project Congo,

Democrat
Other Transportation 1

Guangxi Highway Project China Other Transportation 567
TRANSP SECTOR ADJ.
SUPPLEMENTAL

Cote dIvoire Transportation Adjustment NA

Transport Project Estonia Other Transportation 50
National Roads Improvement and
Management Project

Philippines Highways 305

Rural Access Project Bhutan Rural Roads NA
Rural Transport Project (02) Vietnam Rural Roads 145
Gazelle Restoration Project (02) Papua New

Guine
Urban Transport 39

Emergency Road Repair Project Albania Highways 14
Road Maintenance and Development
Project

Nepal Other Transportation 66

Railways & Ports Restructuring Project Mozambique Transportation Adjustment 100
Air Transportation in Western and Central
Africa Project

Cote dIvoire Other Transportation NA

Road Development Project Uganda Highways 120
Fujian Highway Project (02) China Highways 596
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Salvador Urban Transport Project Brazil Urban Transport 308
National Highway Project (04) China Highways 952
Road Maintenance and Rehabilitation
Project

Malawi Highways 40

Abapo-Camiri Highway Project Bolivia Highways 120
Rural Infrastructure Project Nepal Rural Roads NA
Rural Roads and Markets Improvement
and Maintenance Project (02) -
Supplemental Credit

Bangladesh Rural Roads

Road Rehabilitation and Maintenance
Project (02) - Supplemental Credit

Bangladesh Rural Roads 101

THIRD INLAND WATER S Bangladesh Ports & Waterways NA
Infrastructure Asset Management Project Samoa Other Transportation
Liaoning Urban Transport Project China Urban Transport 350
Transport Sector Project (02) Senegal Highways 90
Cairo Traffic Bureau Institutional Support
Project

Egypt, Arab
Rep

Urban Transport NA

Road Rehabilitation Project Cambodia Highways 48
Container Transport Project China Other Transportation 159
Transport Sector Project Macedonia,

form
Highways 42

Road Transport Restructuring Project Kazakhstan Highways 136
Dhaka Urban Transport Project Bangladesh Urban Transport 234
Railway Modernization and Restructuring
Project

Croatia Railways 101

Transport Sector Rehabilitation Project -
Supplemental Credit

Honduras Highways 20

Highway Rehabilitation and Maintenance
(02)

Russian
Federat

Highways 667

TRANSPORT SEC. ADJ. Cote dIvoire Transportation Adjustment NA
Anhui Provincial Highway Project China Highways 454
Regional Maritime Trade Project Central

America
Ports & Waterways NA

Road Rehabilitation and Maintenance
Project (03)

Bangladesh Rural Roads 529

Provincial Infrastructure Project Lao Peoples
De

Rural Roads NA

Transport Project (02) Uruguay Urban Transport 137
Roads Rehabilitation Project (02) Panama Rural Roads 124
Restructuring of the Ministry of Transport
Project

Georgia Other Transportation NA

Transport IDF (Dropped) Lithuania Other Transportation NA
Urban Transport Improvement Project Vietnam Urban Transport 47
Toll Road Concession Project Colombia Rural Roads 572
FJ-TRANSP. PLANNING Fiji Other Transportation NA
Tri - Provincial Highway Project China Highways 659
Transport Sector Project Tunisia Transportation Adjustment 80
Transport Sector Adjustment Investment
Credit Project

Cote dIvoire Transportation Adjustment 754

Road Rehabilitation and Maintenance (02)
Project

Nicaragua Rural Roads 109

National Highway Project (03) China Highways 800
Inland Waterways Project (02) China Transportation Adjustment 289
Guangzhou City Center Transport Project China Urban Transport 550
RY-MULTI-MODE TRANSPORT
SUPPLEMENTAL

Yemen,
Republic

Other Transportation NA

Port Sector Reform Project Egypt, Arab
Rep

Ports & Waterways 2
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Durres Port Project Albania Ports & Waterways 23
El Nino Emergency Road Repair Project Uganda Other Transportation NA
El Nino Emergency Assistance Project Bolivia Urban Transport NA
Sao Paulo Integrated Urban Transport
Project (Barra Funda-Roosevelt
Link/Integracao Centro

Brazil Urban Transport 95

Northern Sumatra Regional Road Project Indonesia Highways 369
National Highways Rehabilitation and
Maintenance Project

Argentina Highways 929

Rio de Janeiro Mass Transit Project Brazil Urban Transport 373
Post - Conflict Emergency Reconstruction
Project

Tajikistan Highways 11

Road Sector Development Program
Support Project

Ethiopia Highways 538

EC COMMISSION ACTIVITIES

The major EU instrument for aid and co-operation with DCs is the European Development
Fund, financed on a voluntary basis by Member States. EDF activities take place in the ACP
group of countries, which historically are the former colonies of EU Member States. In recent
years, the ACP group has been enlarged to include other countries.

Transportation is the single largest sector of activity within the EDF, accounting for 40% of
aid. The following tables resume transport sector aid activity.

Financing (000s Euros) of transport in the developing regions

Region 1975-80 1980-85 1985-90 1990-95 1995-2000 Total
Roads ACP 1 426,700 522,600 1,177,800 1,329,500 ±2,250,000 2 5,855,200

Asia p.m 3 p.m 3

Latin America 5,300 10,000 6,900 2,500 24,700
MED 30,000 30,000
NIS 6,300 15,400 21,700

Railways ACP 151,400 54,300 p.m 4 205,700
Asia

Latin America
MED
NIS 11,200 17,700 28,900

Maritime ACP 201,500 148,600 p.m 4 372,100
Asia 1,000 1,000

Latin America 300 400 700
MED 8,500 8,500
NIS 14,000 13,800 27,800

Air ACP 157,200 148,600 p.m 4 305,800
Asia 700 700

Latin America
MED
NIS 24,300 18,600 42,900

Notes:
1. Figures up to 1995 are disbursement, from 1995 figures are allocations from financing sources.
2. 1995-2000 allocations to transport in ACP region so far total ± ?  2.25 billion almost all to roads.
3. 1985-1995 disbursements to roads in Asia were marginal, a “pour-memoire” is indicated.
4. 1995-2000 allocations to non-road modes in ACP region are marginal, a “pour-memoire” is
indicated.
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LOME IV - 8 th EDF 1995-2000
TRANSPORT SECTOR ALLOCATIONS

NIP TOTAL NIP Total TRANSPORT
(mEURO) (mEURO)

Western Africa 1488 502
Central Africa 410 254
Eastern Africa 928 499
Southern Africa 975 300
Caribbean 453 93
Pacific 133 21
Indian Ocean 261 112
TOTAL 4648 1781

RIP TOTAL RIP Total TRANSPORT
(mEURO) (mEURO)

Western Africa 228 180
Eastern Africa 194 145
Central Africa 84 55
Southern Africa 121 54
Caribbean 90 36
Pacific 35 -
Indian Ocean 30
TOTAL 782 470

TOTAL NIP/RIP Total TRANSPORT
(mEURO)  (mEURO)

NIP+RIP TOTAL 5430 2251

Sectoral Breakdown for 4th, 5th, 6th and 7th EDFs in Thousand EURO

Road Rail Water Air
Transport Transport Transport Transport

4th EDF 426,749.000 n.a n.a n.a
5th EDF 522,619.000 n.a n.a n.a
6th EDF 1,177,839.876 151,400.784 152,146.568 111,940.089
7th EDF 1,329,544.396 41,301.739 48,344.997 50,021.257

Note: For 4th and 5th EDF only Road Transport figures available

Source: Communication from the commission to the Council and the European Parliament:
Promoting sustainable transport in development cooperation COM(2000) 422 final

LIFE Programme

The LIFE programme, administered by DG DEV, has financed a large number of waste
management programmes, as shown in the following list.

Waste treatment
Ø 1999

o CYPRUS / Household recycling partnership : demonstration action
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o EGYPT / Integrated industrial solid waste management : technical assistance
MOROCCO / Establishment of an experimental centre for domestic

waste sorting in Rabat : demonstration action
Ø 1998

o ALBANIA/Development of healthcare waste management plan for Tirana
o EGYPT / Action plan for the site location and the development of design,

operation and environmental impact assessment methods of solid waste
sanitary landfills

o TURKEY / Bodrum solid waste management project
Ø 1997

o ISRAEL / The Galicomp project, centralised treatment of organic waste
o ISRAEL / Municipal solid waste management, a demonstration project
o TURKEY / Demirtas waste dump gas recovery project

Ø 1996
o ALBANIA/Organisation of the urban waste management in 6 main Albanian

municipalities : a model applicable to towns of other developing countries
o TURKEY / Rehabilitation of open dump sites : towards sustainable land use

Ø 1995
o ISRAEL / Development of multi-scheme urban refuse treatment methodology
o RUSSIA / Development of a clinical waste management plan and first

implementation including setting up of a pilot treatment facility in St
Petersburg

o RUSSIA / Prevention of Baltic sea pollution by dumps leachate in St
Petersburg

Ø 1994
o CYPRUS / Mining waste management : assessment, strategy development

and implementation
Ø 1993

o SLOVENIA / Financial support for technical assistance in drafting
environmental regulation for solid waste management

o METAP / Cairo sludge disposal study

Waste Management
o 1999

§ CYPRUS / Introduction and pilot application of emas in Cyprus :
technical assistance

§ Mediterranean / Eco-efficiency within companies : technical assistance
o 1998

§ CYPRUS / Integrated control of industrial pollution and chemical
substances

§ LITHUANIA / Implementation of cleaner production projects in
Lithuanian textile industry

o 1997
§ SYRIAN ARAB REPUBLIC/ Integrated medical waste management

plan
§ TURKEY / Support for the environmental management of organised

industrial zones
o 1996

§ SYRIAN ARAB REPUBLIC/ Environmental Audit and pollution
prevention and control of the Syrian textile industry
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APPENDIX 3: EC COMMUNICATION ON CO-OPERATION

We have chosen to insert the paragraphs relevant to our study from the Communication from
the commission to the council on the compendium providing policy guidelines in specific
areas or sectors of co-operation to be approved by the Community within the ACP-EC
Council of Ministers", since this is a central element of the policy framework affecting EC
technology co-operation.

NB: We have taken the liberty to comment some salient points of this document.
These comments are type set in the same manner as this paragraph.

2. ECONOMIC SECTOR DEVELOPMENT

2.1. Agricultural and Rural Development

2.1.2. Food Security

9. The range of interventions shall therefore include:
…
*  support to water security, in particular efforts to improve access to safe water for sanitary,
nutritional and productive purposes, in a sustainable and equitable way;

2.1.3. Agriculture

15. Co-operation in the agricultural sector shall be aimed at supporting:
*  the design and implementation of national policies and strategies which focus on, inter alia,
improved access to production factors (land, water, credit, inputs, etc.) in particular for
women, improving the efficiency and responsiveness of services and diversify their provision
through a greater involvement of the private sector, improving productivity and reducing
losses in production and storage, facilitating the transfer of technology, facilitating
partnerships and collaboration between the public and the non-public sector, supporting the
development of national and regional markets;

…
*  agricultural research through national, regional and international institutions based on their
respective comparative advantage and complementarity aiming in particular at: improving
natural resources management including water-use efficiency, sustainably increasing
productivity and preserving biodiversity. At national level, particular attention shall be paid to
improving national policies and building capacity;

NB: Water is dealt with uniquely in the context of agricultural development. Urban
water supply is not mentionned.

2.2. Transport Development

26. The ACP States and the EC recognise that the overall objectives of poverty reduction,
sustainable development and the greater integration of the ACP into the world economy
require appropriate transport infrastructure and efficient transport services. Transport
services must be widely available and safe in order to facilitate the access of populations,
particularly the poorest groups, to social and other services, and markets. Transport
networks must be responsive to the level of demand for transport services and must be
organised to contribute optimally to economic development, both on a national and regional
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basis. Efficient inter-country transport networks are a prerequisite for increased regional
integration and trade.

27. The Partners agree that the improvement of transport infrastructure and services shall
require closer co-operation between the public and private sectors, based on the principle of
stakeholder participation. This implies institutional reforms involving, for example, greater
commercialisation of infrastructure operation (e.g. ports, airports, railways) and transport
services, and a re-focussing of Governments’ role towards regulation and supervision rather
than service provision.

28. The partners also agree that progress shall require a coherent sectoral approach to the
planning and organisation of transport systems, incorporating all modes of transport, both at
the national and regional levels. The sectoral strategies evolving from this approach should
be economically, financially and institutionally sustainable as well as environmentally sound,
safe and socially aware.

29. The areas for co-operation shall include, inter alia, the:
*  formulation of policies and strategies, at national and regional levels, to achieve
sustainable improvements in transport systems and services (all modes);
*  implementation of measures to encourage stakeholder participation, increased co-
operation
between the public and private sectors and enhanced opportunities for commercialisation
and for cost recovery as appropriate;
* formulation and implementation of measures to restructure and strengthen public sector
agencies involved in the sector and improve the legal and regulatory framework for
promoting the sector’s development;
*  integration of strategies for environmental protection into transport plans and programmes;
*  elaboration of sector plans and expenditure programmes designed to reduce poverty, and
promote sustainable development and regional integration;
*  formulation and implementation of measures to ensure the adequate maintenance of
transport infrastructure;
*  provision of support for transport sector programmes, with particular priority accorded to
maintenance and the efficient utilisation of existing infrastructure;
*  promotion of improved safety for transport operators and users; and
* development of private sector capacities (for example in road construction and
maintenance) and training programmes to enhance the professional capabilities of personnel
employed in the sector.

30. At the regional level, particular attention shall be given to:
*  supporting regional transport corridors, including inter-modal connections, to improve
regional transport services and enhance regional integration;
*  providing support for regional organisations to advance regional co-operation in transport
matters, for example, through measures to harmonise and enforce transport regulations,
standards and procedures, and to facilitate transit trafficand cross-border operations; and
*  provision of support for improving the reliability and safety of maritime and air transport, as
well as contributing to a global navigation satellite system interoperable with the European
Geostationary Navigation Overlay Service.

NB: This paragraph does not mention the environmental impact of transport services.
Nor does it deal with the specific issues of urban transport.

2.3. Industrial Development

NB: Surprisingly, the section on industrial development does not contain references
to sustainable development or to environmental impact.
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2.5. Energy Development

39. Co-operation shall put particular emphasis on energy programming, operations for saving
and making efficient use of energy, reconnaissance of energy potential and the economically
and technically appropriate promotion of new and renewable sources of energy. Co-
operation shall also support policies aimed at the development of the ACP States'
conventional and non-conventional energy potential and their self-sufficiency.

40. Broad access to suitable energy constitutes a necessary condition for economic and
social development, although currently a large, and in places growing, proportion of the
population do not have access to adequate energy services.

41. Long-term sustainable development should be the guiding principle for future
development co-operation programmes involving sustainable energy, with the concept of
sustainability encompassing social, economic, environmental, functional and institutional
considerations.

42. The priorities for development co-operation are to help improve the supply, distribution
and use of energy in developing countries in order to help foster economic and social
sustainable development and the elimination of poverty.

43. The adverse local, regional and global environmental effects of current and future energy
systems should be minimised. Examples of important energy-related environmental issues
are the balance between the use and the growth of biomass used as fuel-wood, reduction of
urban air pollution and climate change.

44. One objective of the parties is to diversify energy supplies and reduce relative
dependence on imported fossil fuels by using domestic energy resources where appropriate
socially, environmentally and economically. By limiting the growth in future use of fossil fuels,
prospects for energy security for all parties shall be improved.

45. A broad objective is to improve the efficiency of production, distribution and use of energy
in all its forms.

46. The parties recognise that sustainable energy is an important tool for achieving
sustainable development, with energy being regarded not as a commodity but as a provider
of services to improve livelihoods. They recognise the importance of decentralised, user–
focussed activities, and place a particular emphasis on renewable sources of energy and
end-use energy efficiency techniques, with large electricity generating plant now
predominantly in the hands of the international financing institutions and the private sector.

47. As a cross-cutting issue, sustainable energy shall be integrated into wider development
co-operation policies and projects (rural development, water, health, education,
communications and information technology, transport etc).

48. One priority shall be to develop the internal capacity in ACP states to achieve policy
objectives. Institutional capacity and skills shall be enhanced through development co-
operation to allow energy analysis, planning and the development of appropriate policies and
framework conditions to attract investment.

49. A competitive energy sector shall be encouraged through development of appropriate
policies, framework conditions and capacities, with the private sector having an important
role in providing finance for energy developments.
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50. The parties recognise the importance of civil society for implementation of sustainable
energy objectives. Development of partnerships between the various actors (public
administrations, private sector, civil society and donors) shall be important for achieving
policy objectives.

51. The benefits of regional development shall be operationalised where appropriate.
Potential benefits include the enhancement of economic stability, as well as the advantages
of economies of scale.

52. Technical and financial assistance shall be provided to support priorities outlined in
indicative programmes.

53. Capacities shall be developed to allow for the integration of sustainable energy into all
levels of development co-operation.

54. Partnerships shall be encouraged between the various actors (public administrations,
private sector, international financing institutions, civil society etc) in order to allow the
financing and implementation of decentralised activities.

55. Co-ordination between donors shall be enhanced to improve the effectiveness of
development co-operation in the field of energy. One possible mode of operation is for
partnership agreements between EU and ACP country parties regarding institutional and
policy support for the energy sector.

NB: The contrast between the transport and energy sections is striking. The energy
section is strongly marked by environmental concerns.

3. SOCIAL AND HUMAN DEVELOPMENT

3.1. Education and Training

82. The vital role of practical and effective education and training policies in the development
process is clear. A well educated and skilled workforce contributes directly to raising overall
productivity, enhancing economic growth, eradicating poverty and ultimately improving the
living standard of the population of ACP countries. Properly designed, targeted and executed
education and training projects and programmes can also be effective in removing
impediments in the way of people living useful and productive lives in their own communities
.

NB: While this paragraph refers to the economic and social pillars of sustainable
development, environmental impact is not mentionned.

3.2. Scientific, Technological and Research Co-operation

97. The aim of scientific and technical co-operation shall be to provide support for the ACP
States' efforts to acquire their own scientific and technical skills; master the technology they
require for their development and participate actively in modern scientific, environmental and
technological developments; target research to find solutions to economic and social
problems; and improve the quality of life and well-being of the people.

NB: As with the preceeding section, while this paragraph refers to the economic and
social pillars of sustainable development, environmental impact is not mentionned.
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4.2. Environment

135. In the framework of this Agreement, the protection and the enhancement of the
environment and natural resources, the halting of the deterioration of land, forests and
aquatic ecosystems, the restoration of ecological balances, the preservation of natural
resources and their sustainable use are basic objectives that the ACP States concerned shall
strive to achieve with Community support with a view to bringing an immediate improvement
in the living conditions of their populations and to safeguarding those of future generations.

139. Effective mainstreaming of the environment into every sphere of the ACP-EU co-
operation shall require the significant enhancement of the existing capacities in ACP
countries. Where necessary, appropriate measures shall be identified assisting in the
implementation of multi-lateral environmental agreements, supporting the formulation and
enforcement of environmental policies, strengthening the relevant institutions, and building
the capacity of public and private sector, and of civil society in ACP countries to effectively
address environmental issues. During the formulation of country strategies and indicative
programmes particular attention shall be paid to the international commitments to multi-
lateral environmental agreements, such as the Convention to Combat Desertification, the
Convention on Biological Diversity, and the Framework Convention on Climate Change, to
the domestic environmental policies and the relevant institutional framework of ACP
Countries.

NB: It is recognised that mainstreaming of environmental concerns will require
enhancement of existing capacities in ACP countries. Might it be pertinent to inquire
about the requisite capacities in the EU aid organisation?

4.3. Institutional Development and Capacity Building

151. Restoration or enhancement of critical public sector capacity and of institutions required
for the proper functioning of market-economy based societies, especially through assistance
(Technical assistance, training) for:
· developing legal and regulatory capabilities that are needed to cope with the operation of a
market economy, including competition policy and consumer policy;
· improving capacities to analyse, plan, formulate and implement policies, particularly in the
economic, social, environmental, research, science and technology and innovation fields;
· for modernising, strengthening and reforming financial and monetary institutions and
improving procedures;
· for building at local and municipal levels the capacity required for the effective
implementation of decentralisation policy and to increase the participation of the population in
the development process; and
· for developing capacity in critical areas such as international negotiations and management
and co-ordination of external aid.

NB: Waste is not dealt with in the document.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

This Communication guides the Community and Member States support to transport in the
developing countries  for achieving the main development goals laid down in the Treaty
establishing the European Community. The Communication therefore outlines a
comprehensive sectoral approach that is valid for all transport modes  – roads, railways, air,
maritime and waterway transport as well as the services to facilitate movement of goods and
people. This approach builds on a framework of principles to achieve the wider development
goals, and provides a strategy that will deliver sustainable transport which is safe,
economically, financially and institutionally sustainable as well as environmentally sound and
socially aware.

The Community’s approach draws on the European Commission’s experience in working
with the EU Member States, recipient countries and other donors . Since 1963, support to
transport has largely focused on the Africa, Caribbean, and Pacific (ACP) region. In the 1990s
transport was included in the development cooperation with the countries of the
Mediterranean region, Asia and Latin America, and the New Independent States. The ACP
region remains the main recipient of financial support in the transport sector, with allocations
currently up to almost 40% of the agreed national and regional indicative programmes.  This
makes the Community one of the leading donors in the ACP region, the World Bank is the
other.

The sectoral approach for reaching development goals is based on principles that transport
meets stakeholder needs, is safe, affordable, and efficient, and has minimal negative impact
on the environment. To contribute to economic and social development, transport must
receive a proper share of national budgets, which give priority to maintenance. Greater
transport efficiency relies on public-private partnerships with government taking a more
supervisory and regulatory role. The free flow of transit traffic will contribute to integrating
the developing countries  into the world economy. And, transport must be safe for all and
provide mobility, equitable services and opportunities for men and women, particularly the
poor.

The strategy for sustainable transport integrates sectoral and cross-cutting issues. Economic
sustainability requires balanced public expenditure, fair competition and rational pricing of
services. Financial sustainability relies on increasing private sector participation in railways,
maritime and inland ports, and airports. But, for roads, it depends on securing sufficient
revenue for maintenance. Institutional sustainability calls for more autonomous railways,
ports and airports to allow commercialisation and eventual privatisation of operations. But,
roads management has to adopt commercial practices. Specific measures are needed to
mitigate environmental risks and promote non- motorized transport. And, by providing
effective and appropriate means, transport should meet the different needs of people in rural
and urban areas.

The way forward to creating sustainable transport in the developing countries for the
European Commission and the Member States relies on political commitment and stakeholder
ownership in developing countries.  This is vital to the co-management of Community
development cooperation. It also depends on the adoption of the sectoral approach,
commercialisation and privatisation, and requires the mainstreaming of the environment,
safety and social awareness. Thus, for the first time at Community level, the priority actions
are for developing sound policies and affordable strategies; measures to restructure private
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and public transport agencies; and optimising existing transport systems before upgrading and
expansion. These actions together with a widening of the Commission’s coordinating role
with Member States and other donors will help developing countries  build a common
approach for sustainable transport to effectively contribute to development.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Transport is key to development. Affordable physical access to jobs, health, education and
other social amenities is vital to the well-being of people in rural and urban areas. Appropriate
access is essential for economic growth and trade, and fosters integration. The state of
transport, however, still constrains development in many developing countries, particularly in
the less developed. As these countries experience higher rates of population growth,
accelerating urbanisation and congestion the demand for transport is rising rapidly.  Support to
transport features prominently in development cooperation with Africa, the Caribbean and
Pacific countries (ACP) and to a lesser extent in the cooperation agreements with the
countries of Asia and Latin America (ALA), the Mediterranean region and the New
Independent States (NIS). Promoting sustainable transport thus  contributes to meeting the
development objectives of these countries and  the Treaty establishing the European
Community (the EC Treaty).

1.1. Transport’s role in Community development cooperation

Article 177 of the EC Treaty describes the broad development objectives of the Community
and the role transport plays in contributing to these goals is:

• by providing access for trade, commerce and mobility for all people in society, transport
contributes to  “fostering sustainable economic and social development”;

• by facilitating integration between and within countries, and linking landlocked countries
to regional and international trading routes, transport plays a key role in  “the integration of
the developing countries into the world economy”;

• by enabling greater mobility of the poor and by creating employment opportunities,
transport contributes to “the campaign against poverty.”

Community development goals are mirrored in the objectives of the Community’s
cooperation agreements with the developing countries and transport’s role in achieving these
goals is set out in each country’s national and regional indicative programmes. These
programmes result from an intensive dialogue between the European Commission, the
beneficiary country and the Member States. There is thus general consensus among key
stakeholders on coherent goals for transport in the wider development context.

1.2. Scope of the Communication

Transport system as used in this Communication is an all-embracing term to include
infrastructure, services and regulatory framework for all modes - road, rail, air, maritime and
waterway transport. Infrastructure is the physical links between cities and regions, and
between and within cities, towns and villages, as well as transport corridors between
countries. Services include all means of transport provided by public and private sectors for
the mobility of people and movement of goods. Regulatory frameworks include the
legislation and regulations governing the safe operation of all transport at national and
regional level.

The Communication is relevant to the developing countries, which have development
cooperation agreements with the Community. This includes the countries of Africa, Caribbean
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and the Pacific, Asia, and Latin America, the Mediterranean, and the New Independent States
excluding the Phare countries, OBNOVA, Russia, Ukraine, Belorussia and Moldova.

This Communication builds on the lessons learned from the Community’s experience of the
transport sector. This experience, gained mainly in the ACP countries, reflects the higher
demand for transport and scarcity of resources in these countries compared to other
developing regions. Complementary experience is emerging from support to urban
development in Asia, Latin America and the Mediterranean. Our transport experience from
the Mediterranean is adding to our knowledge of regional integration; and technical assistance
to the NIS countries consolidates our transport knowledge. Such world-wide demand by all
transport modes stimulated the creation of a transport sectoral approach.

The Communication is coherent with Communications on “Liberalization of shipping in West
and Central Africa and the goals of Community Development policy” and “The Euro-
Mediterranean Partnership in the Transport Sector” and “The Common Transport Policy:
Sustainable Mobility – Prospectives for the Future”. The strategy for implementing this
Communication will involve key stakeholders in many countries. Thus, the way forward,
strengthens coherence and complementarity between the Community and the Member States
and other donors.

2. COMMISSION AND MEMBER STATES SUPPORT TO TRANSPORT

Community support to transport in developing countries is dominated by the ACP region,
compared to the other developing regions. Since 1963 ACP country road and railway
networks developed to meet economic and social demands; and at a regional level, transport
corridor development facilitated intra and international trade. Support to transport in Asia and
Latin America is a minor aspect of Community development cooperation. Although fostering
maritime cooperation and improving aviation safety recently became key to transport support
in Asia. The Mediterranean region initiative launched in 1998 aims at an integrated air-sea
transport system linked to efficient land networks. While transport support in NIS launched in
1991 aims at efficient usage of existing transport networks and transformation of transport to
meet the demands of a market-led economy.

2.1. Managing Community funds in the ACP region

Community support to transport has expanded from activities in 18 to 71 ACP countries. It
started with the Yaoundé I agreement in 1963, widening to 46 countries under the Lomé I
Convention of 1975, and totals 71 countries under the present Lomé IV Convention of 1995.
Financial support to transport has reached close to 40 % of the national and regional
indicative programmes, under the 8 th European Development Fund (EDF), a total of more
than €2 billion. This level of financing makes the Community one of the leading donors in the
ACP region; the World Bank is the other major financier.

The Commission has gained sector-wide experience over an extensive geographical area. This
involvement covers roads, railways and ports as well as support to airports and air safety, in
projects and programmes implemented in almost all 71 ACP countries. At a country level, the
Commission’s Delegations have forged good working relations at the sectoral level. The
success of Community aid was recognised in a recent independent review, which accorded the
highest rating to transport projects managed by the Commission.

The Commission’s activity in the transport sector is continuing to increase with more than 30
countries including transport in their national indicative programmes for the 8 th EDF. This
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deepening involvement has enabled the Commission to gain a sound understanding of
transport problems faced by these countries and thus clearer insights into the direction in
which sustainable solutions should and must be sought.

Financing of transport (see Table and appendix 1) is increasing and the Community continues
to be a leading donor in the ACP region. Management of this multitude of transport
programmes has led to the Commission establishing comprehensive planning and project
management and financial systems at headquarters, backed by professional expertise in
Commission Delegations exercising decentralised management responsibilities.

Table 1 Financing (000s €) of transport in the developing regions

  Region  1975-80  1980-85  1985-90  1990-95  1995-2000  Total

 Roads  ACP1  426,700  522,600  1,177,800  1,329,500  ±2,250,0002  5,855,200
  Asia    p.m3  p.m3   

  Latin America   5,300  10,000  6,900  2,500  24,700
  MED      30,000  30,000
  NIS     6,300  15,400  21,700
 Railways  ACP    151,400  54,300  p.m4  205,700

  Asia       
  Latin America       
  MED       
  NIS     11,200  17,700  28,900
 Maritime  ACP    201,500  148,600  p.m4  372,100
  Asia      1,000  1,000
  Latin America     300  400  700
  MED      8,500  8,500
  NIS     14,000  13,800  27,800

 Air  ACP    157,200  148,600  p.m4  305,800
  Asia      700  700
  Latin America       
  MED       
  NIS     24,300  18,600  42,900

Notes:
1. Figures up to 1995 are disbursement, from 1995 figures are allocations from financing sources.
2. 1995-2000 allocations to transport in ACP region so far total ± € 2.25 billion almost all to roads.
3. 1985-1995 disbursements to roads in Asia were marginal, a “pour-memoire” is indicated.
4. 1995-2000 allocations to non-road modes in ACP region are marginal, a “pour-memoire” is indicated.

2.2. Managing Community funds in the ALA, Mediterranean and NIS regions

The Commission’s transport activities in Asia are modest compared to the 1 billion Euro
spent since the 1970s on rural development and the environment. Maritime cooperation and
aviation security issues gained recognition in the 1990s and financial support of
approximately €2 million. Urban transport receives support under the Urbs-Asia programme,
currently benefiting from a three year programme of €26.2 million (1996-1999). Urbs-Asia
creates sustainable partnerships of European and Asian cities working at a decentralised level
for achieving a better quality of life in cities and towns.

Support to transport is a minor aspect of the Community’s development cooperation in Latin
America. Support to roads has fluctuated since the early 1980s with maritime activities
recently receiving marginal support. Key transport issues of the management of urbanisation
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and mobility are supported by the Urb-LA programme, which has a budget of €21 million
(1996-200). Urb-LA brings together European and Latin American cities, which fosters
decentralised decision making, encourages civil society participation for achieving an overall
improvement in living standards.

The Euro-Mediterranean Transport Forum set up under the Barcelona Process, for facilitating
regional transport cooperation aims at creating a modern multi-modal air-sea transport
system. This involves improving ports and airport operations, removing restrictive practices,
simplifying procedures, strengthening air and maritime safety, achieving international
environmental standards and using traffic management systems. It also calls for developing
East-West land connections and making links to the Trans-European networks.

The Forum gives priority to improving port efficiency, optimising the interconnection or road
and rail systems and modernising air traffic. Achieving this regional transport system relies
upon reforming transport sector strategies, improving the multi-modal logistics of the
transport chains and encouraging pro-competitive regulation.

Liberalising transport and involving the private sector in transport operations is the thrust of
TACIS programme support to transport. Financing of these goals amounts to €153.6 million
or approximately 5% of the overall funds distributed across all modes as shown in Table 1.
Activities financed aim at improving the efficiency of oversized infrastructure networks and
changing the role of government from a transport operator to a regulatory role.

2.3. Commission policy coordination role

The Commission’s substantial transport role means it is well positioned to build a consistent
and coherent approach for Community support to this sector. The Commission is, therefore,
active in policy coordination as foreseen in article 180 of the EC  Treaty. Examples of major
coordination initiatives include:

• In 1991, the Commission and World Bank co-hosted a Donor Conference on Road
Maintenance in Sub Saharan Africa, from which a Donor Code of Conduct emerged. This
Code underlines donor commitment to the principles of the Road Maintenance (now
Management) Initiative, RMI, and reinforces the process of consultation and coordination
between donors and recipients.

• To raise the efficiency and effectiveness of its transport support, the European Commission
developed a sectoral approach, which is set out in the transport sector guidelines -
“Towards sustainable infrastructure: a sectoral approach in practice”. The guidelines were
developed in consultation with the Member States and published by the European
Commission in 1996.

• The Commission acts as the Secretariat of the Transport Forum, created in 1998, of the
Euro-Mediterranean Partnership. The Forum facilitates the sharing and dissemination of
knowledge and assists the development and implementation of transport action plans.

• The Commission leads transport coordination meetings in many developing countries and
periodic sectoral meetings with Member States at headquarters level.

These major events are complemented by active participation in RMI and other components
of the Sub Saharan Africa Transport Policy Programme, which brings together the
Commission, World Bank, several Member States and other donors.
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2.4. Member States bilateral support

Most Member States support transport as a means of contributing to poverty alleviation as
well as economic and social development. Those more active in the developing countries  are
Austria, Denmark, France, Germany, Netherlands, Italy, Sweden and the United Kingdom.
Netherlands has a niche market with its focus on non-motorized transport in rural and urban
areas and inland water transport. Germany has probably the widest geographic support, with
France and the United Kingdom focusing on their former colonies. This results in the highest
involvement of the Member States in  the ACP countries.

Their approaches highlight the need for sustainable transport systems, which meet economic
demands and give basic access for social development, especially for the poor. Such
approaches call for greater participation of society in decision making and an increased role of
the private sector in management and delivery of efficient transport infrastructure and
services. The call for increased efficiency is reflected in demands for decentralisation,
restructuring of transport agencies and, consequently, a new role for government. It also
involves securing sufficient finance from transport users and beneficiaries to maintain and
sustain environmentally sound operations.

With many Member States, the European Commission, the World Bank and other donors
working together in several countries the demand for coordination among donors and with
government increases. The Member States fully support this process and are keen to see the
recipient agencies taking the lead role in the coordination process. This coordination process
is assisting the Member States develop their strategy to transport in the developing  countries,
which are summarised in Appendix 2.

2.5. Lessons of experience

Evaluations of experience gained from working in cooperation with the Member States,
recipient countries and other donors, give valuable insights into a kaleidoscope of problems
that hamper many countries in operating and maintaining efficient transport systems. These
problems range from policy, economics and finance to management, operations and
regulation. All these issues, the Commission examined during an extensive evaluation of its
transport activities it launched in 1993. Although the evaluation focused on the ACP region
its finding are equally applicable to other regions, which have experienced similar political
and economic conditions. The major problems and lessons learned for improving the
sustainability of our Community activities are briefly:

2.5.1. Avoid supply-led polices that produce oversized transport systems

This happens when roads are upgraded to inappropriately high standards without due
consideration of economic and social priorities. Similarly, railway services have been
continued without adequate attention to the commercial implications. Ports have been
modernised in anticipation of unrealistic trade growth and airports have been oversized to
satisfy a national gateway image. Such standards have often not allowed operators to raise
sufficient revenue to maintain oversized transport networks. Consequently, roads have
deteriorated rapidly, railways share of freight traffic declined and port service efficiency
reduced, triggering shipping lines to impose surcharges. Substantially reduced services
coupled to traffic losses have brought airports and airlines to the verge of commercial
bankruptcy.
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2.5.2. Prevent financial stringency leading to a low priority for maintenance

A fiscal environment of high debt levels often consuming 30% of export earnings and low
economic growth has repercussions for transport. Too often in these financially stringent
circumstances, decision makers give priority to upgrading and expansion and equipment
replacement over maintenance of infrastructure and services. Moreover, finance that is made
available for operation and maintenance is generally inadequate with the consequences of
deferred maintenance insufficiently reflected in future management decisions. For example,
road users bear higher operating costs estimated at three euro for every euro not spent on
maintenance. Without sufficient maintenance, national transport assets and services rapidly
deteriorate to a point where the only option is to rebuild or replace.

2.5.3. Reduce public sector dominance for more efficient transport systems

Ownership and management of transport systems by a multiplicity of public agencies has
resulted in numerous administrative inefficiencies. It has often led to politically determined
prices and tariffs, indirect subsidies on services and regulatory protection of domestic
operators. Public transport agencies are often plagued by overlapping responsibilities,
restrictions on salaries, demotivated staff, poor customer relations, corruption and militant
unionism. Even in the regulatory field, a clear government responsibility, public agencies
insufficiently administer and enforce regulations, for example, vehicle licensing, testing and
loading; railways and civil aviation safety standards. Moreover, these agencies are lax in
regulation concerning licensing of services and ensuring transport public agencies submit
annual audits. These factors combine to distort allocations between transport modes, inhibit
competition, and increase costs for users and customers.

2.5.4. Pursue regional transport integration to facilitate trade

Inconsistencies in, and poor application of, the regulatory framework for intra-regional and
international trade, transit traffic and procedures at border posts hampers trade. Time
consuming customs formalities, multiplicity of documents, poor management and corrupt
practices result in unnecessary cost increases. The overall result is higher consumer prices and
diminished export margins and incentives. These price and cost differentials are much higher
in Sub Saharan Africa than in other developing regions. Commerce, therefore, remains less
competitive and fails to expand largely due to insufficient collaboration between regional
organisations with a mandate for economic integration and associated national bodies.

2.5.5. Reduce costly transport services to improve trade competitiveness

Freight cost, particularly maritime rates, are three times higher in Sub Saharan African (SSA)
countries than in other developing regions. These costs result from fostering national shipping
companies, often non-existent, and attempts to save on foreign exchange, which were not
realised as freight and insurance costs rose from 11-15% over the period 1970-1990.
Individual country statistics vary widely, with average nominal freight rates 60% higher in
West Africa than East and Southern Africa. Overall, freight and insurance charges absorbed
about 25% of the value of exports from one-third of SSA countries. Similarly, inland transport
costs are twice as high, due to time-consuming port procedures and services, a complexity of
documentation masking corrupt practices, and in some countries, insufficient competition
between hauliers and transport service providers. Such problems make price predictability
difficult, increase cost and hinder competition. Yet, where liberalization and competition is
pursued transport costs quickly reduce.
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2.5.6. Integrate environmental issues into transport policy

Despite lower vehicle ownership, pollution levels in some cities of developing countries
exceed those in developed countries. Motorized traffic, a major polluter, accounts for up to
90% of carbon monoxide and lead emissions, two-thirds of nitrous and hydrocarbon oxides
and most of the particulate material in urban areas. Pollution is further fuelled by inadequate
enforcement of regulations covering vehicle maintenance, low quality fuels, poorly
maintained engines, particular two-stroke, land-use planning and traffic management.
Similarly, operation and maintenance of transport systems insufficiently mitigate the emission
levels, noise and dust hindrance, significant in rural areas but much worse in urban areas.

2.5.7. Reduce high accident levels to ease the toll on society and environment

Road accidents are the second highest cause of death in the 5 to 44 age group in developing
countries. In addition to the human misery, the poor are three times more likely to die in a
road accident than those are in the middle-income group. The resulting economic cost is about
1% of GDP. These appalling statistics arise directly from inadequate enforcement of road
safety and vehicle standard regulations, and poor driver standards and behaviour.

Railway accidents are more frequent than in developed countries, resulting in greater damage
to rail, rolling stock and freight. Accidents involving passenger trains result in injuries on a
more disastrous scale. Reporting of maritime accidents is erratic, except when loss of life is
high, and the extent of environmental damage remains largely unknown. These incidents arise
from insufficient enforcement of navigation safety and international maritime agreements. Air
transport safety in many countries does not meet international standards, consequently the
accident rate is very high, for example, in Sub Saharan Africa it is 33 times higher than in the
Community.

2.5.8. Encourage the use of labour-based methods

The trend towards equipment-intensive methods in construction and maintenance is reducing
employment opportunities for unskilled and semi-skilled labourers in countries with an
abundant labour supply. Moreover, present practices do not support equal employment
opportunities for men and women, when women head about 22% of households in Africa,
rising to 60% in areas of high male emigration. Construction and particularly maintenance
practices are failing to create sufficient long-term jobs.

2.5.9. Reduce transport congestion to expand urban economies

Even with lower rates of vehicle ownership, congestion is growing faster in the cities of
developing countries than elsewhere. Congestion is creating inefficiencies in the transport
system, contributing to higher costs and reducing the competitiveness of goods and services.
Thus it is becoming more difficult to expand manufacturing and service industries in cities,
which generate more than half of the GDP. Without changes in urban policies these problems
are also likely to emerge in other, thus exacerbating employment opportunities and increasing
social tensions.

3. PRINCIPLES GUIDING SUSTAINABLE TRANSPORT

Transport responds to the wider development goals by adopting a sectoral approach. This
approach is valid for all networks – roads, railways, ports and airports – as well as the services
facilitating movement of goods and people. A framework of principles is therefore proposed,
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which includes common development principles for transport, as well as principles for
fostering economic and social development, integrating the developing countries into the
world economy and the fight against poverty.

3.1. Common development principles for transport

The principles guiding transport’s contribution to development are :

3.1.1. Transport must involve all stakeholders.

Transport policies and plans must fully provide solutions to stakeholders’ transport needs.
However simple or complex the solution, identification and delivery requires consultation
with the stakeholders. Bringing together stakeholders at country level covers key government
departments, representatives of transport users, chambers of commerce, farmers associations
and local communities. Financiers and donors should also be included in this dialogue.
Continuous dialogue builds confidence and trust and creates vital ownership in transport
systems.

Tackling the regional transport needs demands regular meetings within established
cooperation frameworks as well as through regional transport forums. Extending the dialogue
to the region tackles the problems of landlocked country dependency on transit countries, and
smaller islands reliance on larger island groups or with continental countries. Such forums
help optimise investment in transport corridors.

3.1.2. Efficient transport provision depends on commercialisation and privatisation

Governments should move towards the commercialisation and eventual privatisation of
transport’s “private goods” or with strong private goods characteristics, and take a
commercial approach to provision of transport’s “public goods” or with stronger public goods
characteristics. Private goods cover transport services such as urban public transport, toll
roads, rail, port and airport services to which user access is controlled. Rail, port and airport
infrastructure, where network access is controlled and where some level of scarcity is present,
may also have strong private good characteristics. Operating these facilities professionally
and efficiently through credible management and with respect for the reality of the market
conditions is the essential point. Ownership is not the important issue. Roads can be generally
considered public goods, because user access cannot be controlled and where there are no
significant levels of congestion. Transport services, therefore, are best provided by the private
sector. This is also the case for the more commercial infrastructure, including operation and
maintenance, of rail, port and airports.

Roads, the principal inland transport mode in developing countries  and as public goods,
attract considerable government involvement. Governments operating, working within the
limits of constrained public resources must use commercial practices in using these funds and
any additional revenue from user charges. This calls for policy and decision-makers to
rigorously examine the demands for transport investments and question the assumptions on
which they are based, as these assumptions shape sectoral strategies and plans. Governments
adopting commercial practices and working with the private sector, providing infrastructure
and services, will make the best use of limited resources.

3.1.3. Transport’s impact on the environment must be minimised

Addressing the environmental impact of transport starts by ensuring national regulations are
in line with targets agreed in international conventions. National regulations will also require
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updating to reflect the motorized vehicles, marine vessels and aircraft in use. Non-motorized
transport also merits promotion, for example, bicycles, a mode under-utilised in many African
countries. These fundamental steps, which aim to minimise environmental impact , will then
pave the way for a strategy to monitor and enforce compliance with national standards.

3.1.4. Transport and travel must be safe and reflect different gender needs

Political recognition must be given to the enormous cost to society of accidents and greater
emphasis given to the different transport needs of women and men. Updating regulations is
naturally a start, with proper enforcement as a follow-up. However, for effectively improving
safety a greater awareness is necessary between transport operators and passengers and
pedestrians. Therefore, this requires increased dialogue between government, transport
service providers and society, which also identifies ways of responding to the different gender
needs.

3.1.5. Transport decisions demand relevant and reliable data backed by research

Monitoring the evolution of the transport sector and its impact on beneficiaries is vital for
evaluating past decisions and improving decision-making. This involves regular surveys and
evaluations covering technical, economic and social aspects, as well as countries adapting to
experience gained elsewhere. It also means building research capability for ensuring
modifications of the latest international research findings provide the right solution in all
countries. Acquiring this practical knowledge is not expensive and returns can far outweigh
the cost when it leads to improved decisions.

3.2. Principles for fostering sustainable economic and social development

Transport systems are one of the key factors in economic and social development. Without
appropriate access to jobs, health, education and other social amenities, the quality of life
suffers and without access to resources and markets, growth stagnates. These challenges call
for the following measures:

3.2.1. Transport must have a right and proper share of national budgets

This calls for striking a fiscal balance between transport and other competing sectors,
depending on overall financial resources and the trade-off between sectors. In planning the
allocation of resources account must be taken of the medium-term viability of the macro-
economic framework and adequate distribution between recurrent and capital expenditure.
The overriding criteria for investment must be the recurrent cost implications of capital
expenditure.

3.2.2. Finance for maintenance must come first

Because resources are limited, maintenance must come before investment in upgrading, new
infrastructure or equipment. This means selecting realistic construction and equipment
standards to satisfy demand while giving priority to maintenance. It may require different
parts of the networks operating at lower service levels and, in extreme circumstances,
reducing the size of the network. And limiting networks to their strategic size optimises
finance for maintenance. Thus, the basic rule remains true – build to standards that can be
maintained.
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3.2.3. Transport efficiency depends on optimising and integrating existing facilities

Optimising the use of existing infrastructure and services will avoid building overcapacity in
individual transport modes. This means considering the role and efficiency of the individual
transport modes, for example, road versus rail or maritime. It might also involve creation of
links between transport modes to improve cost effectiveness. Undoubtedly, it requires
harmonising the regulations and procedures for carrying goods between modes to avoid
transshipment delays. Integrating transport modes along principal transit routes will capture
potential operational savings, leading to more efficient transport services.

3.2.4. Transport delivery must optimise public-private partnerships

The public sector must build partnerships with the private sector that taps its expertise in
mobilising finance and managing commercial operations. Such partnerships open a range of
options for private participation, for example, management contracts, concessions, leases, and
build-operate- -transfer (BOT) contracts. Similar commercial approaches can be applied to the
management and operation of roads and where market conditions permit, privatising certain
support services. The same approach also extends to transport systems used predominantly by
non-motorized transport. At this level, public-private partnerships foster ownership in
appropriate infrastructure and better satisfy the needs for low-cost transport services. Building
public-private partnerships harnesses the complete range of skills and resources for more
effective and efficient transport.

3.2.5. Transport regulation demands a new role for the public sector

Increasing private sector involvement means strengthening government skills as it focuses on
policy, planning, regulation, supervision and monitoring for continuous feedback. This calls
for skills in updating the regulatory framework that allows options for private sector financing
of transport; ensures equitable access to the transport market; permits free competition within
and between individual transport modes, as well as improving vehicle licensing methods,
vehicle loading control and testing. Updating will also call for skills to accommodate different
degrees of commercialisation from simple contracting out, concessionaire agreements to full-
scale privatisation. This changing role will occur at central and local government levels
leading to transport improving social developments and supporting trade growth at all levels.

3.3. Principles for integrating the developing countries into the world economy

Landlocked countries and some island states face greater difficulties of economic integration
than coastal continental countries. These difficulties range from longer haul distances to ports,
a dependency on transport policies and procedures of the transit countries. And isolated
islands rely more heavily on maritime and air transport, over which they have little influence.
In addition to the principles for economic and social development, account must be taken of
the following perspectives:

3.3.1. Transit traffic must move freely to improve trade competitiveness

For products from a developing country to be competitive, national regulations and
documentation will need simplification with regard to road, rail and air transit traffic,
customs, health and immigration procedures. This will require greater regional cooperation
for harmonisation of procedures. These measures will also be enhanced by developing
transport and trade policies that complement each other - a key feature for trade liberalization
agreements the Community signs with developing countries.
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3.3.2. Transport journey times must reduce to increase trade competitiveness

This can be accomplished by effectively implementing international transit agreements and
simplifying procedures for handling of imports and exports through ports and airports, in all
countries. Smaller islands more dependent on maritime transport can take advantage of
increasing liberalisation in this mode. Countries dependent on lengthy inland journeys must
push for better linkages between ports and inland transport, including the elimination of non-
physical barriers. Improving documentary procedures and physical linkages in the transport
chain will contribute to shorter journey times.

3.3.3. Transport must take advantage of the most efficient technologies

Using efficient technologies will help improve the developing countries  competitive position
in keeping pace with the rapid changes in the world economy arising from the globalisation of
trade. Advanced technologies are also necessary for compliance with international standards
in selected areas, such as, the management of air transport and information technologies
applied to the management of transport networks. New space-based technologies, such as, the
deployment of satellite-based navigation and positioning systems can provide significant
benefits to wide and/or remote regions where conventional terrestrial aids to navigation are
costly to maintain. Taking advantage of the new technology means extending local public
private partnerships to include linkages with European organisations working in these fields.

3.4. Principles for contribu ting to the fight against poverty

The poor in rural and urban communities are insufficiently served by transport. With little
political influence on transport provision, the poor incur higher costs in time and money in
gaining physical access to jobs, education and health, and in marketing products and acquiring
goods. Such constraints, thus perpetuate poverty. Unless low cost ways of improving their
mobility can be found the fight against poverty cannot be sustained. In addition to the
principles for economic and social development, account must be taken of the following
factors:

3.4.1. Rural areas must have appropriate transport infrastructure and services

Rural transport systems are dominated by roads, but also include inland waterways, and
maritime services for some island archipelagos. These systems must meet the needs of the
poor living and working in the communities they serve. Appropriate infrastructure and
services has thus to be identified in consultation with the communities themselves, who will
often have to maintain it. These principal users, mainly non-motorized and intermediate
transport users, must determine design standards closely related to their maintenance capacity.
For example, paving roads is rarely economically viable for the occasional motorized vehicle
and the emphasis must be on providing minimum access requirements.

3.4.2. Urban areas need different levels of public transport

Public transport needs to provide different levels of service that are affordable for the lower
paid and urban poor. It also must respond to the different transport needs of women and men,
which are often accentuated in urban areas. For example, providing transport beyond the peak
hours of commuting, dominated by men, will allow women equitable access to employment
and other social services. And for those unable to pay, safe and adequate footpaths and
cycleways are essential. Offering a choice of public transport services and travel increases
mobility, particularly of the poor.
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3.4.3. Non-motorized and intermediate means of transport needs more support

In some areas, often remote rural areas, the only means of transport the poor have to enable
them to participate in the domestic economy is to walk or to use animal-drawn sledges and
carts, bicycles, motorcycles and tractors. In urban areas, 80% of journeys are made by non-
motorized transport. Infrastructure to support these types of transport is less expensive and
much can be done at relatively low cost to improve safety.

3.4.4. Transport must employ small local contractors and favour labour-based methods

Transport must increase long-term employment by supporting government policies for
developing the domestic construction industry. With simple equipment manufactured and
maintained locally, labour-based methods can be used in constructing and maintaining gravel
and earth roads, as well as certain activities for maintaining paved roads. These methods not
only create long-term employment, but when correctly applied, can also lower costs.
Moreover, capacity building in the local construction industry will, in the long-term, increase
competitiveness in maintenance and provision of transport infrastructure .

4. A STRATEGY FOR REACHING SUSTAINABILITY

Transport principles that foster economic growth, increase people’s access to education and
health, integrate countries into the world economy and improve the well-being of the poor,
require a comprehensive implementation strategy. This strategy must deliver sustainable
transport, which is economically, financially and institutionally sustainable, as well as
environmentally sound, safe and socially aware.

4.1. Economically balanced

Economic sustainability relies on reflecting the financial needs of transport in the national
budget. Increasing the transparency of decision-making depends on prioritising the financing
of infrastructure and transport services that give the highest returns, where standard economic
analysis is appropriate. Should social obligations deem subsidies necessary, they must be well
targeted at the beneficiaries. The priority actions necessary are:

4.1.1. Prioritise finance for transport modes correctly in public expenditure

This enables transport decision-makers to take account of overall fiscal constraints and to
influence intersectoral trade-offs . Such reviews trigger regular appraisals of transport
development, coordination between and use of individual modes, and maintenance planning.
These exercises must ensure that maintenance has priority and investment is correctly
prioritised to meet the needs of the economy and society, thus defining a medium-term
strategy for financing transport.

4.1.2. Support fair competition for rational pricing of services

With public and private operators often involved in offering transport services it is vital that
fair competition exists for pricing of freight tariffs, passenger fares and road user prices.
Promoting fair competition between transport modes becomes difficult where incumbent
operators have a high degree of monopoly power or where concessions can lead to temporary
monopolies. This is particularly the case between rail and road, where under-pricing roads
distorts demand, while unrealistic charges may accelerate the decline of the railways. With
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transport operators rightly increasing their demands for a level playing field, regular review of
the pricing of tariffs and fares are necessary to ensure fair competition.

4.1.3. Target subsidies, where necessary, at beneficiaries

Governments must tackle the issue of subsidies so the target group reaps the desired benefits.
While long distance passenger trains, for example, may not be commercially viable if
passengers cannot afford to pay the fares needed for full cost-recovery, the service may have
to be continued to meet a social need. Similar problems are faced by small ports and airports,
and smaller islands with low trade flows. In all cases, subsidies must be well targeted to avoid
inefficiency and waste that can often occur when subsidies abandon commercial principles.

4.2. Financially sufficient

Financial sustainability depends on having secure and sufficient finance, and on using the
funds efficiently. Adopting a more commercial approach and introducing more privatised
services will raise the operating efficiency of transport, support better maintenance and
deliver benefits to stakeholders. The principal actions necessary are:

4.2.1. Railways must focus on core rail-business and contract out to the private sector

Railways must become financially viable to offer secure and reliable services to customers.
This should start with railway companies divesting non-railway operations, for example,
hotels and hospitals, and contracting more services out to private enterprise, such as ballast
supply, catering, track repair and maintenance. The next stage is long-term concessioning
agreements, generally to a single company, covering the contracting out of  core rail services,
rolling stock and infrastructure maintenance as now happening, for example, in Burkina Faso
and Côte d’Ivoire, Cameroun, Jordan, Mozambique and Malawi.

4.2.2. Maritime and inland ports, airports and air traffic services must use private
operators

The private sector is increasingly involved in cargo handling, especially containers, and berth
leasing is being introduced and must be further encouraged. Airport authorities are privatising
a growing number of services, such as baggage handling, catering and maintenance, and some
are even offering short-term management contracts. Revenue from privatisation and charges
levied on users and applicants, accruing to airport and air traffic management authorities must
finance the relevant services as well as raising adequate finance for infrastructure
maintenance.

4.2.3. Secure sufficient revenue for road maintenance

As road concessionaire arrangements are only viable in a few developing countries, where
traffic volumes are high enough, it is difficult to make charging for road use commercially
successful. Road agencies, therefore, must be encouraged to raise revenue on a fee-for-service
basis, such as a road maintenance levy on fuel. Raising revenue is just the beginning. Firm
and transparent management is crucial to ensure road conditions are improved. One way
forward is the establishment of a dedicated road fund, governed by a management board that
includes significant private sector representation as is happening in many ACP countries.
Some of the countries operating road funds include, Cameroun, Ethiopia, Ghana, Jordan,
Malawi, Sierra Leone, Zambia, Yemen, etc.
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4.3. Institutionally commercially minded

Institutional sustainability requires that, as a general principle, policy and regulation must
remain in the government domain, with steady commercialisation and privatisation of
management, operations and maintenance of infrastructure and services. The major actions
necessary are:

4.3.1. Reform the public sector

The first stage must be to clarify the responsibilities and tasks of different and often
overlapping agencies involved in transport. Sharing responsibility for transport operations
with autonomous agencies or the private sector will enhance institutional integrity and  enable
government to focus on policy, planning and regulatory functions. Consequently, skill in
these areas will have to be strengthened and staff motivated to work in this new public-private
environment. Such areas include options for privatising infrastructure construction and
maintenance, competition policy of haulier licensing, vehicle testing and loading control.
Although some of these areas would be contracted out they will remain subject to government
regulation. Thus, adopting more commercial management attitudes and increasing
accountability will raise the standard of services to the public.

4.3.2. Commercialise the management of railways

Railways corporations must adopt a more commercial approach to become more competitive,
particularly with roads. If customers needs are not met, the railways share of traffic will
decline leaving no option but to close. Thus, commercial practices must be introduced to
improve the quality of services. A viable route may well be public-private partnerships.

4.3.3. Grant autonomy to ports and airports authorities

To survive and prosper in an increasingly competitive trade environment, ports and airports
authorities need to become fully autonomous. The first step in this direction must be to cut
loose from the multitude of government agencies controlling charges and tariffs, labour levels
and the supply of operational services. These actions, however, need supporting with sound
commercial management and an increasing private sector participation in operations.
Authorities working more with the private sector can make ports and airports pay and
improve customer services, for example in, Mozambique, Kenya, Namibia, etc.

4.3.4. Adopt commercial practices for managing roads

Commercial management practices entail radical reforms. Many bodies are responsible for
roads and the first step is to clarify “who does what.” In effect, this will mean designating
authority for rural roads to the districts, urban roads to local authorities and main roads to the
central roads agency. The next step is to match resources and authority to enable managers to
perform effectively. Whether managed by the public sector or autonomous agencies, the
responsible agency must adopt commercial attitudes and systems particularly in management,
accounting and auditing. Many countries are studying alternative management arrangements
but insufficient political commitment is stifling formation of new agencies capable of good
asset management, which is vital for efficient road networks and transport services.

4.3.5. Privatise road management and maintenance

Contracting out services and works to the private sector is proving, in most cases, to be more
cost-effective and to produce better quality results than when using government-employed
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and supervised labour. Furthermore, contracting out design and supervision services would
give road agencies the flexibility to call on expertise which is too costly to maintain at public
expense. The additional gain from contracting out is capacity building in the local consulting
and contracting industry, which is a prerequisite for institutional sustainability.

4.4. Environmentally sound

Moving towards environmentally sustainable transport depends on reducing the present
causes of environmental impact and mitigating the impact of future development. Tackling air
and noise pollution from road, rail and air traffic must be combined with the use of
intermediate and non-motorized transport. While the impact of transport networks as well as
maritime transport must not threaten ecosystems. Therefore, priority steps are:

4.4.1. Update regulations and improve monitoring

Addressing many of the fundamental problems is likely to start with integrating national and
international environmental standards in transport policy. This means updating existing traffic
regulations covering all transport modes and strengthening transport planning to take account
of environmental impact. Assessing compliance with standards goes beyond the project level
environmental impact assessment (EIA) and includes the analysis of the cumulative impact of
all transport modes. Assessment must also take account of the impact on land resources,
changes in land-use patterns, caused by the migration of people and economic expansion,
benefiting from improved transport infrastructure and services. Such an approach involves
transport bodies working with other environmental agencies for operating effective
monitoring systems, which continually assess progress in tackling environmental impact.

4.4.2. Reduce vehicle emissions and use non-motorized transport

A willingness to set and enforce minimum standards is often the crux to reducing vehicle
emissions. This means, for example, backing regular vehicle and aircraft testing as well as
more direct measures such as the use of lead-free petrol. In urban areas, where pollution levels
are rising fast, the provision for non-motorized transport must assume greater importance in
urban transport.

4.4.3. Reduce pollution by easing congestion in urban areas

In most urban areas, the first stage is more efficient traffic circulation combined with travel
demand management. Simple measures can be taken, for example, better traffic management
giving priority to bus and cycle lanes, one-way streets and synchronised traffic lights.
Controlling travel demand will involve parking restrictions in certain areas, measures to limit
private car circulation, and curtailing the access of goods vehicles to congested areas during
peak periods. Achieving the environmental benefits of these measures requires adequate
enforcement of traffic regulations and effective improvements to public transport.

4.4.4. Make the polluter pay

Introducing emission charges should always remain a medium-term goal. But until simple and
effective systems work, most countries will use fuel taxation as a surrogate. With the cost of
fuel in developing countries, on average, half that of the industrialised nations, there is a
considerable margin for controlling the environmental impact of motorization. Therefore, the
most practical option is still to charge vehicle operators through differential licence and higher
fuel prices.
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4.4.5. Modernise aircraft fleets

Reducing aircraft emission and noise levels means all operators making a firm commitment to
meet international environmental standards. For operators in developing countries to retain
rights on key routes and access to airports world-wide it involves modernising older aircraft.
In many countries, this will require careful planning of modernisation and replacement
programmes if their airline companies are to compete in this global market, which is rapidly
expanding.

4.5. Safety conscious and socially aware

Making transport more socially acceptable depends on safer transport and travel, promoting
intermediate transport and improving employment opportunities.

Several options are available:

4.5.1. Improve road and rail safety

Greater public awareness is needed as well as by effective enforcement of rules. Improving
driver behaviour and pedestrian awareness can be achieved by higher standards in driving
schools, public safety campaigns and more safety education in schools. These measures need
backing with mandatory enforcement of vehicle maintenance standards and vehicle loading
limits. Railway companies must carry out regular track inspection and maintenance, and
loading regulations must be respected. Improving safety in all these areas will reduce costs as
well as the extra family hardships those accidents cause, especially for the poor.

4.5.2. Meet international standards for safety at sea and in the air

Accidents in coastal waters can be prevented by implementing simple measures to improve
the availability and reliability of the aids to navigation. Furthermore, ports authorities need to
live up to the standards set by the International Maritime Organisation. Similarly, air safety
hinges upon adhering to international standards, ranging from air traffic control and
communications to aids for navigation, laid down by the International Civil Aviation
Organisation. Meeting international safety standards will create greater public and
commercial confidence in air and maritime travel, thus enhancing the competitive nature of
these transport modes.

4.5.3. Create job opportunities and tackle redundancy

Increasing private sector involvement in transport management and operations needs to create
more jobs as the public sector withdraws. Jobs are required at all levels, but the greatest need
is among the semi-skilled and unskilled labour force. Small and medium sized contractors,
therefore, need support and training in the use of labour-based methods. Such training must
include knowledge of national labour practices and standards laid down by the International
Labour Office for providing equal opportunities for men and women and avoiding misuse of
labour, particularly children. Dealing with public sector downsizing, particularly where
overmanning has been extensive will require careful social management to ameliorate social
hardship.

4.5.4. Improve intermediate transport

Improving the availability of intermediate transport would benefit men and women. Its use
would reduce the time for moving agricultural inputs and produce, facilitate access to local
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markets and reduce the burden of water and firewood collection. Governments should provide
the enabling environment that encourages use and stimulates a competitive market producing
affordable transport, particularly bicycles. Owners of animal drawn transport will require
training in husbandry skills and access to livestock services. Reaping the full benefits of
intermediate transport means promoting its greater use by women and adoption by
government officials.

5. THE WAY FORWARD

The Community and the Member States, share with the developing countries  a co-
responsibility for reaching a common goal of sustainable transport with safer travel for all.
This is evident from the increasing number of countries associated with forums such as the
Sub Saharan Africa Transport Policy Programme (SSATP), SADC’s Transport and
Communications Commission, the Global Road Safety Partnership, and the Euro-
Mediterranean Transport Forum. However, achieving this common goal demands political
commitment to reform and ownership of affordable transport strategies. If these prerequisites
are met then the Community and the Member States, can help developing countries  create
sustainable transport by supporting sector development programmes.

5.1. Political commitment and stakeholder ownership is a prerequisite

Government commitment at the political level and a determination to push for good
governance of the sector is  a prerequisite, if attempts at reform and sustainability are not to be
short-lived. Therefore, politicians and the administration must open discussions on policy and
management of the sector to key stakeholders. Not only will this gain ownership with those
who largely will pay for reform, it will also allow the administration to forge partnerships
with the private sector, for example, by contract management and co-management of road
funds. If recipient governments are not prepared to enter into dialogue with key stakeholders
and demonstrate political commitment on a continuous basis, then the Community in
coordination with the  Member States should stop  support to transport.

5.2. Pursue a sectoral approach for transport sustainability

Taking a sectoral approach is vital for integrating transport modes and their services for
ensuring transport beneficiaries enjoy better infrastructure, and affordable and safer transport.
This must be done by strengthening the capacity of transport agencies and operators in the
public and private sectors. It also means providing these bodies with the resources, financial
and human, to fulfil their responsibilities. In terms of infrastructure and services support it
requires a focus on strategic networks and regional transport corridors. For the Community
and Member States, it means moving away from individual projects and financing sector
development programmes that ensure transport adequately responds to society’s demands.

5.3. Stimulate intermodality for cost effective use of transport facilities

Before making major new investments, the use of existing facilities needs to be optimised
through stimulating intermodal transport and removing inefficiencies at modal interchanges,
which increase transport costs and hamper trade competitiveness. Optimising such usage
demands means, rational pricing of transport modes to encourage competition. However,
transport pricing must not only reflect provision, operation and maintenance costs, but also
externalities such as environmental costs. Omission of such costs can unfairly favour one
mode against another. The Community and the Member States would encourage the
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development of intermodal efficiency that stimulates competition without crowding out
complementarity, thus providing users a greater choice of transport services.

5.4. Commercialise and privatise for affordable transport

Provision of transport is no longer solely in the public domain, it is being shared with the
private sector through commercialisation, privatisation and public-private partnerships.
Railways, ports and airports are already providing opportunities for commercialisation of
certain operations and services. Continuing this trend of commercialisation, and where the
right environment exists moving to privatisation, are goals the Community and the Member
States would support.

Roads as “public goods” will remain more in the public sector in most developing countries
where traffic flows remain moderate. Road transport, however, at all levels remains largely a
private sector service. But commercialisation of road management is a necessary prerequisite
for the roads sector sustainability. Community and Member States support would be closely
linked to the pursuit of such commercialisation.

5.5. Mainstream the environment, safety and social awareness

Although these cross-cutting themes form an integral part of the sectoral approach they need a
special focus as past attention has insufficiently met the public’s concern. This must be done
by taking a proactive attitude to developing environmental mitigation measures for
minimising the direct impact of transport as well as measures to enhance environmental
benefits, for example, phasing out the use of leaded fuels, improving vehicle maintenance,
traffic management schemes, city by-passes. And, in any indirect environmental
consequences in the economic and social sectors, demanding transport must be correctly
managed within those sectors. Therefore, the Community and Member States support would
encourage a proactive attitude that considers transport and environment at sectoral, national
and regional levels as well as in the wider debate on climate change.

It also is vital that safety is a priority for reducing the appalling high social and economic
costs of road accidents. Similarly, air and maritime safety can no longer be neglected.
Transport also provides opportunities for men and women by meeting their specific transport
needs and increasing job opportunities. Therefore, these aspects will have a greater emphasis
in Community and Member States support to transport, for society to benefit, especially the
poor.

5.6. Priority actions for the Community and Member States

Community actions are largely shaped by the national and regional indicative programmes.
These programmes respond to transport priorities mutually agreed between the Commission
and beneficiary country or region.  Identification of these priorities should incorporate
Community experience in transport liberalization and privatization, cross-border integration
etc. This dialogue will, therefore, ensure that Community actions and its financing
instruments are more attuned to developing sustainable internal and external transport
systems. These actions are increasingly complementary to Member States actions as a result
of coordination efforts with each other and recipient countries. Whether working at a national
or regional level these complementary actions adopt the sectoral approach, which is outlined
in the European Commission transport sector guidelines – “Towards sustainable transport
infrastructure – a sectoral approach in practice” published in 1996.
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5.6.1. At a national level

Implementing a transport sector development programme must put the issues of sustainability
first, with the progress in sectoral reform matching the progress of physical works. This
involves agreeing the focus and extent of sectoral reform required to build sustainabilty in
both the public and private sectors, thereby providing a balance to the financing of physical
investments. This balance will be shaped by the degree to which the transport sector and the
particular transport mode being supported is moving towards sustainability. This would
involve the Community and Member States, at central and decentralised levels supporting, for
example:

• transport agencies formulate policies and strategies based on viable economic planning,
secure sectoral financing, particularly for operation and maintenance, minimal
environmental impact, and increased safety;

• central and local planning departments, with stakeholder involvement, to formulate
appropriate and affordable transport strategies and plans;

• measures that integrate environmental mitigation in transport strategies and plans,
• actions that respond to transport needs of the different genders, particularly in urban areas,
• the updating and enforcement of the legal, institutional and regulatory frameworks, for

transport services, for building public-private partnerships, and for increasing opportunities
of access to the transport infrastructure and services market;

• measures that ensure the enforcement of international transport agreements signed by the
developing countries;

• safety strategies for all transport users, motorized and non-motorized, including campaigns
for traffic regulation enforcement;

• measures that increase opportunities for greater commercialisation and privatisation of the
transport sector;

• measures for encouraging the public and private sector forge new partnerships in the
management of transport and the delivery of services;

• the restructuring of transport agencies for adopting a more regulatory and supervisory role
in the climate of increased private sector involvement;

• the development of private sector consultants and contractors in the management and
maintenance of transport networks,

• measures that maximise employment opportunities, particularly associated with rural travel
and transport infrastructure;

• the adoption of research findings and appropriate and efficient technologies, as well as the
use of existing satellite-based navigation and positioning infrastructure;

• the inclusion in university curricula of sustainable transport courses, twinning with
European institutions and the development of centres of excellence;

• the establishment of simple systems for performance monitoring that enable rapid feedback
for change into strategies and activities within and outwith the sector;

While support for physical actions, with appropriate sectoral actions above could cover:

• transport services that improve the mobility of people living in rural and urban
communities; as well as the movement of goods;
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• infrastructure networks where the priority must be to put maintenance and rehabilitation
before upgrading and new equipment.

5.6.2. At a regional level

The Community and the Member States have the opportunity to play an unique role in
developing regional initiatives, supporting regional transport corridors thus bringing added
value to, and complementing, trade and transport activities at a national level. This would
involve working with regional bodies and transport organisations to:

• formulate, with stakeholder involvement, appropriate and affordable regional transport
strategies and plans;

• integrate environmental mitigation measures in transport operations and regional transport
development,

• optimise the use of the different transport modes and improve intermodal efficiency along
the transport corridors;

• harmonise and enforce transport regulations, standards and procedures;

• encourage the wider adoption of international transport recommendations and conventions
promoted by, for example, the United Nations – Economic Commission for Europe, and
the United Nations – Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific;

• facilitate transit traffic and cross-border operations.

While support for physical actions, with appropriate sectoral actions above could cover:

• regional transport networks for facilitating regional integration and trade;

• support for improving the reliability of maritime and air safety, as well as contributing to a
global navigation satellite system interoperable with the European Geostationary
Navigation Overlay Service.

5.7. Coordinating with Member States and other donors )

Coordination at country level, between the Commission, the Member States and other donors,
and the government will intensify at a sectoral level thus enhancing a consistent approach in
financing of sectoral development programmes.

Similarly, coordination, fostered by the Commission, at headquarters level with Member
States through regular expert group meetings will:

• widen its coverage of sectoral issues, to include, for example, coordination of strategies at
a regional level;

• explore more efficient use of financing instruments;

• improve its monitoring of the sector , for example, through identification of good practice
and joint evaluations.

At an international level, the Commission will continue its coordination activities with
Member States, other donors and international financing institutions in forums such as OECD,
SSATP, etc. These forums include many donors and recipient countries and the practical
results achieved clearly show the added value of working together. Lessons learnt from
SSATP are being applied and are found equally applicable for other regions of the developing
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world. Thus, coordination within the Community and with other donors and partner countries
must develop for building greater coherence among these key financiers of transport.

5.8. The Communication’s role in linking policy and practice

The Communication presents an overall framework enabling transport in developing countries
to contribute effectively to the development goals of the Treaty on European Union. The
framework gives the principles and strategy of a sectoral approach for setting out the role of
transport in country and regional development strategies. It also provides the basis of
identifying Community support to these strategies. The Communication together with the
Commission’s transport sector guidelines “Towards sustainable transport infrastructure: a
sectoral approach in practice” provide practical support in appraising and implementing
sustainable transport programmes. Moreover, applying the Communication’s sectoral
approach will ensure coherence and complementarity between Community and Member
States policy approaches and financial support to transport.
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Appendix 1
Disbursement Of Funds In The ACP Countries

Regional Breakdown for 4th, 5th, 6th and 7th EDFs in Thousand EURO

Caribbean Pacific+Indian
Ocean

Western
Africa

Eastern
Africa

Central
Africa

Southern
Africa

4th EDF 17,467.000 9,892.000 161,194 121,354.270 61,234.000 55,608.000

5th EDF 13,153.000 17,993.000 125,456.000 151,154.000 143,555.000 71,308.290

6th EDF 108,033.820 73,463.788 459,971.665 520,538.863 194,496.950 248,182.755

7th EDF 230,999.456 54,436.800 452,630.374 366,107.499 164,788.032 311,826.466

Note: For 4th and 5th EDF only Road Transport figures available

Breakdown by Region
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 Sectoral Breakdown for 4th, 5th, 6th and 7th EDFs in Thousand EURO

Road Transport Rail Transport Water
Transport

Air Transport

4th EDF 426,749.000 n.a. n.a n.a

5th EDF 522,619.000 n.a n.a n.a

6th EDF 1,177,839.876 151,400.784 152,146.568 111,940.089

7th EDF 1,329,544.396 41,301.739 48,344.997 50,021.257

Note: For 4th and 5th EDF only Road Transport figures available

Breakdown by Sector
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LOME IV - 8th EDF 1995-2000

TRANSPORT SECTOR ALLOCATIONS

NIP TOTAL NIP
(mEURO)

Total TRANSPORT
(mEURO)

Western Africa 1488 502

Central Africa 410 254

Eastern Africa 928 499

Southern Africa 975 300

Caribbean 453 93

Pacific 133 21

Indian Ocean 261 112

TOTAL 4648 1781

RIP TOTAL RIP
(mEURO)

Total TRANSPORT
(mEURO)

Western Africa 228 180

Eastern Africa 194 145

Central Africa 84 55

Southern Africa 121 54

Caribbean 90 36

Pacific 35 -

Indian Ocean 30

TOTAL 782 470

TOTAL NIP/RIP
(mEURO)

Total TRANSPORT
(mEURO)

NIP+RIP TOTAL 5430 2251
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Transport Sector - 8th EDF NIP and RIP

WESTERN AFRICA

Sahelian Africa Coastal West Africa
Cape
Verde

Guinea
Bissau

Guinea
Conakry

Gam-
bia

Mauri-
tania

Senegal Sierra
Leone

Burki-
na

Faso

Cote
d'Ivoire

Ghana Liberia

NIP total
mEURO

30 47 154 28.5 77 140 111.5 180 120 130 -

Transport
% of NIP

55 50 31 20 60 16.4 30 55 - 42 -

Transport
mEURO

16.5 23.5 48 5.7 46.2 23 33.5 99 - 55 -

CENTRAL AFRICA

Came-
roon

Centra-
frique

Congo
(R)

Gabon Equa-
torial G.

Tchad Congo
(DR)

TOTAL

NIP total
mEURO

133 102 - 33.5 - 141.5 - 410

Transport
% of NIP

53 80 - 80 - 53 -

Transport
mEURO

70.5 81.6 - 26.8 - 75 - 253.9
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EASTERN AFRICA

Horn of Africa East Africa TOTAL

Djibou-
Ti

Eritrea Ethiopia Soma-
lia

Sudan Burundi Kenya Uganda Rwanda Tanzania

NIP total
mEURO

22 - 294 - - - 161 210 - 240.5 928

Transport
% of NIP

60 - 68 - - - 31.06 55 - 50

Transport
mEURO

13.2 - 200 - - - 50 115.5 - 120 498.7

SOUTHERN AFRICA

Southern Africa South Africa (SACU) TOTAL

Angola Malawi Mozam-
bique

Sao
Tomé

& Prin.

Zambia Zimba-
bwe

Botswa-
na

Lesotho Namibia Swazi-
land

NIP total
mEURO

167 174 214.5 9.5 138 110 38 43 52 29

Transport
% of NIP

70 40 39 75 - - - 45 4.88 -

Transport
mEURO

117 69.6 84 7.1 - - - 19 2.54 - 299.24
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CARIBBEAN

North Caribbean South Caribbean

Baha-
mas

Belize Haiti Jamai-
ca

Domi-
nic. R.

Ant &
Barb.

Barba-
dos

Domi-
nica

Grena-
da

Guya-
na

St. Kitts
& Nevis

NIP total
mEURO

4.5 9.5 148 60 106 4.5 7 6.5 6.5 32 3

Transport
% of NIP

100 53 32 25 - - - - - - -

Transport
mEURO

4.5 5 47.36 15 - - - - - p.m. -

PACIFIC

Fidji Kiribati Papua
New G.

Solom.
Isles

West.
Samoa

Tonga Tuvalu Vanua-
tu

TOTAL

NIP total
mEURO

25.5 8.5 50 19 11.5 7 1.9 9.5 132.9

Transport
% of NIP

- - - 55 95 - - -

Transport
mEURO

- - - 10.45 11 - - - 21.45

INDIAN OCEAN

Como-
Res

Mada-
gascar

Mauri-
tius

Seych-
elles

TOTAL

NIP total
mEURO

27.5 188.5 39.5 5.5 261

Transport
% of NIP

50 50 10 -

Transport
mEURO

13.7 94.2 4 - 111.9
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Appendix 2
Member States support to transport

This appendix summarises the support of several Member States to the transport sector. It is
based on a variety of documents and it should not be viewed as an official statement of the
individual Member State.

Austria, Denmark, France, Germany, Italy, Sweden and the United Kingdom, through their
bilateral programmes, are the major financiers of the transport sector. The Netherlands,
although not a major financial player, focuses on sectoral policy support particularly for non-
motorized transport in urban and rural areas as well as inland water transport.

Austria

Austria’s transport strategy focuses on the mobility of goods and people in response to the
social and economic demands of society. In meeting these demands the strategy gives priority
to actions that contribute to poverty alleviation. Austrian support to transport, therefore,
covers motorized and non-motorized transport systems.

Austria’s activities in the transport sector are guided by:

• a demand led approach determined by a participatory approach of society,

• a broader social and environmental assessment of transport’s impact on communities, and

• an emphasis for partner countries to adopt the “beneficiary pays principle” in the
maintenance of transport systems.

Denmark

Denmark’s assistance to transport is changing to respond to development objectives
formulated in its 1994 paper “A Developing World, Strategy for Danish Development
Assistance towards the Year 2000 (Strategy 2000).” Transport’s main goal is, therefore, to
contribute to poverty reduction by increasing access of poor men and women for participation
in social and economic development of their society. Meeting the transport needs of society
will integrate environmental impact analysis, ensure equitable gender benefits and enhance
society’s participation in decision making.

Denmark’s support to transport has been selected as a priority sector in several of its partner
country programmes. Although, Denmark is developing its strategy for supporting all
transport modes there is a particular focus on road infrastructure from primary roads to village
tracks. Financial and technical support, thus, endeavours to ensure:

• improving transport systems respond to economic and social demands,

• representative participation of society in decision making for identifying transport
solutions as well as in the transparent management of financial revenues,

• adoption of a network approach to infrastructure planning and optimisation of return on
financial investments,

• integration of environmental and socio-cultural issues in transport planning and
implementation,

• transport infrastructure development and maintenance takes account of budget constraints,
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• adoption of a business-like approach to the reform and strengthening of the transport
agencies.

France

France’s support to transport aims to contribute effectively to economic and social
development. In supporting this broad objective, France emphasises sound management that
creates efficient transport operations, protects the investments in infrastructure and equipment
and ensures transport fits within a framework of sustainable development. Developing such a
framework involves France supporting many reforms, principally:

• ensuring transport responds efficiently to the needs of the economic and social sectors,

• promoting a meaningful dialogue with partner governments, society and other donor
organisations, for optimising support and coordination of resources,

• adapting the regulatory framework for transforming transport monopolies into commercial
entities that foster rather than hinder development, and

• responding to environmental and social issues of sustainable development.

This framework focuses France’s support to urban, air, roads, railways and maritime transport
in the following way:

• creating affordable transport for all levels of society in urban areas for facilitating the
efficient economic development of cities and towns,

• improving the security and safety of air transport,

• optimising the usage of road transport systems, facilitating the flow of traffic, increasing
revenue for maintenance from specific charges,

• promoting and supporting the commercialisation of railway corporations through
concessionaire arrangements, and

• restructuring monopolistic port authorities to improve port services for users.

France actively supports the coordination among donors and with recipient governments in
the transport sector as an essential requirement for producing sustainable transport systems
that will contribute to economic and social development.

Germany

German development cooperation strives for structural changes in their partner countries in
order to improve political, social, environmental and economic conditions. This also applies
to support to the transport sector. The main objectives in supporting transport are to improve
access to goods, to services and among people, while mitigating adverse effects on society as
a whole, such as pollutant emissions or accidents Achieving these objectives contributes
towards the development of regions and cities, towards lowering the economic costs of
transport and thus, towards raising overall production and the welfare of society.

The challenge of all measures in the transport sector is sustainability. Namely meeting, the
mobility needs of society while taking into account the economic viability, the social balance
and the environmental soundness. Thus, guiding principles for the transport assistance are:

• an integrated transport sector policy and planning that covers all modes and all means of
transportation and their interaction, and which involves coordinating with other fields of
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sectoral policies, such as economic, fiscal, social and environmental policy as well as
urban development, land use planning etc.,

• a focus on the effective maintenance and optimal use of existing transport systems,

• the user pays principle: - users have to pay in the long run, the full costs of their transport-
related resource consumption,

• the provision of specific mobility needs of the poor and of women, e.g. non-motorised and
public transport, labour-based construction and maintenance etc.,

• the greater involvement of users and other people affected by transport related measures in
decision making,

• the application of commercial rules wherever the “public goods” character of transport
systems dominates and maximum mobilisation of the potential of the private sector in
financing, provision and management of transport infrastructure (planning, construction
and maintenance),

• ensuring competition on the market for transport services with a minimum of regulation to
uphold public interest; and, where appropriate, privatisation of transport services,

• providing unequivocal specification of responsibilities and, wherever possible, the
decentralisation of tasks and decision making including the corresponding budgetary
allocations, i.e. the central administration is active only when subordinated local entities or
private companies are not (yet) in a position to cope (subsidiarity principle),

• minimising the risk of traffic accidents, and

• mitigating the negative environmental effects of transport, namely local effects (smog,
noise, flora and fauna etc.) and global effects (climatic change).

Support to transport by region (000s DM)

Africa Asia* Latin America Europe** Total

1975-79 1,175,000 373,000 92,000 6,500 1,646,500
1980-84 2,135,000 713,000 140,000 16,000 3,004,000
1985-89 1,468,000 385,000 61,000 102,000 2,016,000
1990-94 1,265,000 1,260,000 101,000 60,000 2,686,000
1995-99 875,000 1,065,000 211,000 112,000 2,263,000

Notes:
Figures comprise financial as well as technical cooperation; figures for 1999 are not yet complete.
*Central Asia and Pacific
**Former USSR, Turkey, Balkan and Ex-Jugoslavian Countries
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Support to transport by mode

Sectoral Breakdown Financial Cooperation Technical Cooperation

Transport Policy and Administration 505,000 11% 122,500 30%
Roads 1,857,000 41% 186,500 46%
Railways 1,636,000 36% 58,250 14%
Ports/Ships 382,500 8% 16,250 4%
Air transport 162,500 4% 21,000 5%

Notes: Figures comprise projects from 1990 up to date; figures for 1999 are not yet complete

Italy

Italy active support to transport infrastructure aims to contribute to economic and social
development in all developing. In contributing to this wide objective, Italy gives priority to
the least developed countries focusing on road and railway infrastructure in Sub-Saharan
Africa.

Support to transport by region (000s Lire)

Africa Asia Latin America Mediterranean Europe** Total

1980-85 220,859,000 1,995,000 4,783,000* 24,232,000 - 251,869,000
1986-90 494,314,000 120,876,000 174,409,000* 14,886,000 - 804,485,000
1991-95 176,362,000 - 37,103,000 60,419,00 35,800,000 309,684,000
1996-99 73,360,000 - 31,627,000 - - 104,987,000
Notes:
*Latin America including Costa Rica
**Albania and former Yugoslavia

Support to transport by mode (000s Lire)

Mode Africa Asia Latin America Mediterranean Total

Roads 469,284,000 66,904,000 1,403,000 60,627,000 598,218,000
Railways 309,396,000 27,644,000 169,950,000 13,872,000 520,862,000
Ports/Ships 136,218,000 - 156,000 13,800,000 150,174,000
Air transport 49,997,000 28,323,000 76,413,000 11,238,000 165,971,000

Total 964,895,000 122,871,000 247,922,000 99,537,000 1,435,225,000

Sweden

Sweden’s approach to transport addresses the needs of the poor in the rural and urban areas.
Such an approach complements their overall development objective, which is the
improvement of living conditions for the poor in the poorest countries. In meeting this
objective Sweden considers one of the prerequisites to be functioning transport systems. For
creating sustainable transport systems Sweden emphasises the importance of two major cross-
cutting themes, gender equality and the mitigation of environmental impact.
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Sweden’s financial support to transport focuses primarily in the countries of Eastern and
Southern Africa and a few countries of Southern Asia. In these countries, the priority
activities of Swedish transport cooperation are:

• facilitating the decentralisation of decision making and increasing the role of society in
government decision, and moving government to a regulatory role,

• capacity building of transport agencies in their restructuring process for improving the
management of road and railway systems,

• revising the regulatory framework to simplify the provision of transport services and open
up competition,

• ensuring a secure and sufficient finance for maintenance and operation of transport
systems,

• focusing on rural road rehabilitation and maintenance and in some cases primary roads,

• encouraging the use of appropriate technology, particularly labour based methods in road
construction and maintenance as well as non-motorized transport and low technology
infrastructure for the provision of rural transport,

• developing methodology for improving road safety and reducing accidents, as well as
measures that mitigate the environmental impact of transport, and

• supporting regional transport integration through the intermodal transport corridors linking
landlocked countries to intra-regional and international markets.

In all these activities Sweden gives high priority to coordination between partner countries,
the European Commission, World Bank and other donors.

Support to transport by region (000s SEK)

Africa Asia Mediterranean Total

1975-79 162,700 - - 162,700
1980-84 351,100 98,700 59,600 509,400
1985-89 583,200 180,100 - 763,300
1990-94 976,700 241,200 - 1,217,900
1995-99 513,000 461,000 - 974,000

Support to transport by mode (000s SEK)

Mode Africa Asia Mediterranean Total

Institutional support 463,200 108,200 - 571,400
Roads 1,104,500 752,700 - 1,857,200
Railways 569,900 80,000 - 649,900
Ports/Ships 363,000 40,100 59,600 462,700
Air transport 86,100 - - 86,100

Total 2,586,700 981,000 59,600 3,627,300
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United Kingdom

The United Kingdom’s assistance to transport is strengthening its response to the attack on
poverty as outlined in the White Paper on International Development “Eliminating World
Poverty: A Challenge for the 21 st Century.” The main purpose of transport assistance will
therefore be to improve the livelihoods of the poor people by enabling them to meet their
physical access and transport needs in a sustainable manner. Meeting these needs involves
supporting pro-poor economic growth by assisting efficient operation of the transport sector at
national and the local levels. Other cross-sectoral initiatives, particularly “Sustainable
Livelihoods” and “Private Investment in Infrastructure” will enhance the issues of physical
access and transport in the framework of other rural and urban investments.

Meeting basic access and transport needs  means increased focus at the household and
community level in the context of improving the livelihoods of the poor. This will involve a
cross-sectoral approach undertaken in a participatory manner, coordination with other donors
and developing countries to identify good practices for adoption in bilateral programmes.

Supporting pro-poor growth  targets the efficiency of management of the transport sector
emphasising improved maintenance of infrastructure and operation of associated services.
This means focusing on the effective maintenance of road networks, supporting institutional
arrangements, which secure the systems and a steady flow of resources for sustainability.

UK bilateral assistance will build capacity at local and national level through technical
cooperation, where possible, alongside assistance from the European Commission, World
Bank and other agencies. In addition, UK will continue their Engineering Knowledge and
Research programme, which contributes to international understanding in the sector and
supports the thrust of its bilateral programmes.
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